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THE SISTERS: A Study of Lawrence's Mode of Female Charac ter i- 
zati on.
A B S T R A C T
The Rainbow and Women in Love were conceived as 
part of a la rger  novel to be en t i t led  The S i s t e r s , in which 
the l i v e s  of the s i s t e r s ,  Ursula and Gudrun, were described.
At a ce r ta in  point in the writ ing^ Lawrence sepa­
rated the two novels from th e i r  matrix: one portion became 
The Rainbow,a greater part of which highlighted the l i f e  of 
Ursula ,  whereas Gudrun's story was most thoroughly described 
in Women in Love.
A study of the character izat ion  of the s is te rs  
in the two books reveals that Lawrence's view of the woman as 
p h a l l i c  — independent, a c t iv e ,  powerful — remains unaltered 
from one book to the other. Yet his a t t i tude  towards her 
changed profoundly: from a benevolent, reverent a t t i tude  toward 
her p h a l l i c  powers in The Rainbow, he begins to attack the same 
powers in Women in Love.
Both his view of the woman and his a t t i tude  
towards her have more than a thematic import on his work, 
p a r t i c u la r l y  on his mode of cha rac te r iza t ion ;  whether the 
view is an inside one, as in The Rainbow, where Lawrence iden­
t i f i e s  with his heroine, or an ob ject ive  one, as in Women in 
Love, where Lawrence judges her, his view of the woman as 
p h a l l i c  helps to create round characters.  Yet, in his change 
of a t t i tude  towards her w i l l  l i e  the reason for  a very d ras t ic  
change, for  when Lawrence portrays the woman who w i l l  become 
man's partner,  his wish for  a more doci le  mate brings him to 
change his p o r t r a y a l , to show a submissive woman: in forcing 
her development in th is  way, the character iza t ion  becomes f l a t .
Lawrence can therefore be considered a good por­
t rayer  of female characters when he endows them with p h a l l i c  
a t t r ibu te s  and allows them to develop coherently.
AS IRMÃS; Um Estudo da Criação de Personagens Femininas na Obra
de Lawrence.
RESUMO
The Rainbow, o Arco-Tr is , e Women in Love, Muihe- 
res Apaixonadas , foram concebidos como partes de um romance 
mais d i la tado que, sob o tTtulo The S i s t e r s , As Irmãs, descre­
ve r ia  a vida das irmãs Ursula e Gudrun.
Em dado momento, a obra i n i c i a l  foi d iv id ida  em
duas: The Rai nbow, que, em sua maior parte, foca l iza  a vida de
Ursula, e Women in Love, onde a vida de Gudrun e mais profundei 
mente tratada.
Um estudo da caracter ização das irmãs revela  que, 
em Lawrence, a mulher e f a l i c a — independente* a t i v a ,  dominado - 
ra — e esta visão permanece ina lterada nos dois l i v r o s .  Entrjí 
tanto, sua ati tude para com a mulher muda profundamente de um 
l i v r o  para outro: a reverência que ele demonstra pelos poderes 
f á l i c o s  da mulher em The Rainbow transforma-se em agressão a 
esses mesmos poderes em Women in Love.
Tanto a sua visão da mulher como a sua ati tude pji 
ra com ela ultrapassam o nTvel temático ja  que lhe p o ss ib i l i  - 
tam a cr iação de personagens redondas. Isto se depreende da a- 
nã l ise  do ponto de v is ta  que desenvolve as personagens, quer 
quando Lawrence se id e n t i f i c a  com a mulher, como em The 
Rai nbow, tratando-a, pois, do ponto de v is ta  i n t e r io r ,  quer 
quando ele a t ra ta  objetivamente, julgando-a.
A mudança de at i tude não i n t e r f e r i r i a  na criação 
de personagens complexas, não fosse o fato de que um desejo iji 
contido de Lawrence, o homem, por uma companheira docil e sub­
missa para o heroi , v iesse sobrepujar o a r t i s t a ,  o que destroi 
a rotundidade de sua personagem.
Lawrence pode, portanto, ser considerado um bom 
r e t r a t i s t a  de personagens femininas, quando ele as dota de a- 
t r ibu tos  f á l i c o s  e permite que elas se desenvolvam coerentemen^ 
t e .
CHAPTER I
I N T R O D U C T I O N
A - THE PROBLEM OF LAWRENCE'S AMBIVALENCE
TOWARDS WOMAN AND THE CRITICS' RESPONSES TO IT
1 - The paradox of Lawrence's reputation 
" . . .  even contrad ictory truths do not 
displace one another"
Lawrence
Lawrence's treatment of the female in his works 
has evoked the most contradictory responses: some c r i t i c s  
express th e i r  amazement at Lawrence's understanding of wo­
man's nature, others comment more c a u s t i c a l l y  about Lawrence's 
view of the female. S t i l l  others remain in d i f f e r e n t ,  and 
th e i r  ind if fe rence  can be viewed as a sign of th e i r  accep­
tance of the author's psychology. Among the f i r s t  we would 
c i te  Martin Green, who claims for Lawrence the t i t l e  of 
"Luther of Matriarchy,"1 grounding his defense on the assump­
tion that Lawrence l ived  through and for  the world of the fe ­
male. The feminists can be placed among those who abjure the 
Laurentian view of the female and take his rhe to r ic  of male 
assertion as the measure of Lawrence's "chauvinism." In the 
la s t  group we can include F.R. Leavis and Mark Sp i lk a ,  
w r i te rs  who belong to the Lawrence rev iva l  of the f i f t i e s .  An 
ob jec t ive  look at these schools of w r i te rs  w i l l  reveal that 
the three d i f fe re n t  responses are pe r fe c t ly  v iable  and at the 
same time help to detect the l ine  of development in the c r i ­
t i c s '  awareness of Lawrence's ambivalence towards woman.
1
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Discred it ing John Middleton Murry, who th i r t y
years before had argued that " in Lawrence the sexual woman
2is hated,"  the generation of c r i t i c s  that belongs to the 
Lawrence rev iva l  takes Lawrence's value judgements on women 
and on th e i r  roles at face value. In th e i r  defense we might 
say that they were, f i r s t l y ,  preoccupied with gaining for 
Lawrence the reputation of a great w r i t e r ,  and th is  preoccu­
pation led them to concentrate th e i r  a ttention on Lawrence's 
profoundly re l ig ious  a t t i tude  towards sex and marriage, his 
awareness of the process of d isso lut ion  in modern l i f e ,  and 
his intense b e l i e f  in the p o s s ib i l i t y  of the ind iv idua l  
achieving sa lva t ion  through a p e r fec t ly  polarized re la t ion  ­
ship. F.R. Leav is ,  the most in f lu e n t ia l  c r i t i c  of th is  pe­
r iod ,  reverent ly  praises Lawrence's e f fo r ts  at build ing "a 
3
new re la t io n "  between man and woman, very often endorsing 
Lawrence's diagnosis of the causes for the f a i lu r e  of mari­
ta l r e la t io n s ,  a f  ai 1 ure . t h a t , given the nature of Lawrence's 
heroines, is generally  a t t r ibu ted  to the female. Leavis finds 
f a u l t  only with the resolution that Lawrence gives to the con­
f l i c t s  brought about by "the complex and indoc i le  r e a l i t y " 4 
of married l i f e .  This drawback is minimized by Leav is '  stress 
on the essen t ia l  q ua l i t y  of Lawrence's w r i t in g s :  the res to ra ­
t ive  power of Lawrence's a r t .  With Lawrence, Leavis holds 
that the novel matters because i t  "can inform and lead into 
new places the flow of our sympathetic consciousness, and i t
5
can lead our sympathy away in reco i l  from things gone dead."
Leav is '  re f le c t ions  on the convincingness of 
Lawrence's diagnosis and prescr ip t ions bring into the open 
several in te res t ing  ins ights which, however, considering
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the nature of his speculat ions, he le ts  pass by unchecked.
He reg isters  the bid for mastery which recurs so consistent­
ly  in the man-woman re la t io n ,  and neither Lovat 's  request for 
his w i fe 's  s ubmi ss i on , i n Kangaroo , nor Alexander's avowal 
that woman must "honour and obey" him, in "The Captain 's 
D o l l , "  disturb Leavis. Again although he reg isters  the 
changes woman must undergo when submission is required of 
her, he finds the heroes' a tt i tudes toward th e i r  partners 
" r i g h t , p r o v i d e d  that these changes are a r t i s t i c a l l y  ren­
dered. Leavis also notices the natural preponderance that
O
is given to woman "contained and susta iner"  of the male,
the Magna Mater, "the type-figure adverted to so much in
Women in Love of a feminine dominance that must defeat the
growth of any prosperous long-term re la t ion  between a man 
9and a woman." Yet Leavis never asks why Lawrence gives women 
such prerogatives that make them so powerful and destruct ive 
in the f i r s t  place. F i n a l l y ,  he subtly observes that "again 
and again Lawrence's art  deals with the woman, nerve-worn 
and stra ined or l e th a l l y  sardonic, in whom l i f e  has gone 
wrong because she is committed to the man's part ,  or to con­
tempt for i t ,  or to l i v in g ,  in a mode that gives i t  no 
p l a c e . Y e t  Leavis never questions the reasons for  Lawrence's 
preference for  the woman who is a neurot ic ,  nor asks what 
makes her so, or what are the profound causes for her f a i l u ­
re to achieve fu l f i l lm e n t  in l i f e .
Mark Sp i lk a ,  another c r i t i c  of the Lawrence r e v i ­
v a l ,  follows Leav is '  method of c r i t i c i s m  to some extent: he 
admires the intense v i t a l i t y  of Lawrence's w r i t in g s ,  he 
praises Lawrence's struggle to build a "Love E th ic "  that
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could be valuable for his readers and yet, l ike  Leav is ,  his 
excessive concern with the "prophetic and d id a c t i c " 11 q u a l i ­
t ie s  of Lawrence's writ ings leaves him undisturbed by Lawrence's 
treatment of the female. Sp i lka ,  in f a c t ,  seems less d is tu r ­
bed than Leavis because he comes to the point of reg is te r ing  
Aldington's subtle apprehension of the existence of a double 
standard in Lawrence's norms for a successful marriage, then 
simply discards i t .  He dismisses Aldington's "what was wrong
for (woman) was r ight for (man) i f  he (the man) happened to 
12w a n t . . . i t "  on the basis that Lawrence's heroes tend to re-
1 3fuse the " c o u n te r fe i t , "  "des truc t ive "  love that women o ffe r  
them. Sp i lk a ,  who wisely  detects the presence of "the sensual 
element"14 in every B1utbrUderschaft scene, even defends the 
formula proposed by B i rk in  to shatter  the women's tendency 
to destroy the male. To him, that formula is Lawrence's most 
serious e f fo r t  at estab l ish ing  a re la t ionsh ip  that "preserves 
the i n t r i n s i c  ' o therness ' of each p a r t i c i p a n t , " 1  ^ whereas, in 
f a c t ,  B i r k in 's  formula is used to preserve his own otherness 
and i t  contains the double standard pointed out by Aldington.
Even a woman c r i t i c  - and a very perceptive one 
since she captured the f u t u r i s t i c  s t ra in  of Lawrence's art  - 
responded to Lawrence's treatment of the female in the same 
way as did Leavis and Sp i lka .  Mary Freeman considered that
1  f iLawrence searched " fo r  a more . . . 1 i fe-gi vi ng understanding" 
between man and woman, "not ju s t  for  the solution of Lawrence's 
own problems, but for  the good of mankind."1^
Freeman analyses the s im i l a r i t i e s  and differences
between Lawrence and the . . fu tu r is ts ,. both of whom were "obses-
1 8sed" with a world fu l l  of su f fe r in g ,  destruction and death.
Whereas the fu tu r is ts  accepted and even g lo r i f i e d  this cor­
ruption, Lawrence attempted, in his cha rac te r iza t ions , to i n ­
tegrate d isso lut ion  with the p o s s ib i l i t y  of c reat ive  relations 
between man and woman.
Freeman does not separats Lawrence's treatment of
the female from his treatment of the male, except to remark
that in Women in Love "the women . . .  are touchstones for testing
19the soundness of (the males')  adjustments."
Graham Hough is the f i r s t  c r i t i c  of the Lawrence 
rev iva l  to ca l l  the c r i t i c s '  a ttention to Lawrence's id iosyn ­
c r a t i c  view of the female and to his ambivalent att i tude
towards her. He perceives that the recurrent theme of "domi-
20nance and submission" and Lawrence's extreme concern with 
th is  aspect of man-woman re la t ions r e f le c t  Lawrence's person­
al view of the female as a possessive being: by making wom­
an the a l lpow erfu l ,  Lawrence's males have to struggle against
21her domination or her "b u l ly in g . "  Hough also reg is te rs  the 
changes of a t t i tude  towards women that Lawrence's art re f lec ts :  
from a passive resignation to female power and la t e r  a b i t t e r  
complaint against the female's tendency to domi nance, Lawrence's 
males attempt to make the woman submissive, t i l l ,  f i n a l l y , t h e  
s h i f t  takes the form of a female s a c r i f i c e .  Hough is percep­
t ive  enough to notice that Lawrence's "s ingu lar  a b i l i t y  to
portray the power of a re la t ion  between persons, i t s  enduring 
22v i t a l i t y "  is affectad and d istorted  when an "impurity of mo­
t i v e , perceptib le  but hard to pin down" intrudes in the nar­
r a t i v e .  Commenting on "The P r in c e s s ," Hough says: " . . .  i t  is 
hard to get r id  of the fee l ing  that the author, not only his 
character ,  also wants to revenge himself on a l l  cold white
05
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women, espec ia l ly  i f  they are r ich "  and, in his opinion, " i t
is  th is  suspicion of a suppressed sexual malice in the t a l e ,
2 3rather than the subject i t s e l f ,  that makes i t  o f fens ive . "
This suspicion becomes ce r ta in ty  in the hands of
Simone de Beauvoir ,  who labels this impurity of motive open
misogyny. She claims that "Lawrence detests modern women" and
"forbids his female characters to have an independent sensu - 
24ality" in sp ite  of his male's constant avowals for a mutual 
meeting and sharing. More v igorously ,  Kate M i l l e t t ,  another 
fem in is t ,  draws almost the same conclusions about Lawrence's 
treatment of the female. She contends that Lawrence fears and 
hates the independent woman that the sexual revolution has 
helped to create. According to her, Lawrence then creates the
o r  p c
myth of the "New Woman" as a devouring vampire and d i ­
rects the e f fo r ts  of his a r t i s t i c  career towards her destruc­
t ion .  He assigns his heroes the mission of erad icat ing  the
2 7modern woman's " s e l f ,  ego, w i l l ,  i n d i v id u a l i t y , "  allowing 
his males to withdraw from women who refuse them thorough 
submission and also to form, instead, a more sa t i s fa c to ry  re ­
la t ionsh ip  with a man. Lawrence is spared her caust ic  accusa­
tions only inso far  as The Rainbow is concerned, where she 
acknowledged that the two heroines of the f i r s t  h a l f  of that 
novel, Lydia and Anna, are given "enormous power," and more­
over, that th e i r  author even approves of th e i r  domineeringness
7 8because here Lawrence is not dealing with "the new woman."
Both Simone de Beauvoir and Kate M i l l e t  brand Lawrence a
29subtle "chauv in is t "  : Beauvoir c a l l s  his novels "guide-books
30for women" who otherwise would not understand the importan­
ce of th e i r  own surrender, while M i l l e t t  demonstrates further
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that Lawrence often uses the woman herse l f  as spokesman for 
his masculine message th.at the woman must submit to the male.
In his The Prisoner of Sex Norman Mailer counter 
attacks the fem in ists '  a t t i tude .  In his defense of Lawrence 
he condemns M i l l e t t ' s  lack of f i d e l i t y  to Lawrence's writings, 
showing how M i l l e t t  very s k i l l f u l l y  d is torte  the real e v i ­
dences by small moves,brief e l is ion s  in the quotations, and 
the suppression of passing contrad ic t ions.  The core of his 
argument l i e s  in his assumption that M i l l e t t  subtly concealed 
the emotional co n f l i c t  that made of Lawrence "a cauldron of 
bo i l ing  opposites - he was on the one hand a H i t l e r  in a
teapot, on the other he was the blessed breast of tender 
31lo ve . "  This emotional c o n f l i c t ,  Mailer  contends, took 
Lawrence from adoration of woman to lus t  for her murder, then 
took him back to worship her beauty, even her procreative 
beauty. According to him, "never had a male nove l is t  wr it ten  
more in t im ate ly  about women - heart ,  contrad ict ion and soul: 
never had a nove l is t  loved them more, been so comfortable in 
the tides of th e i r  sentiment, and so ready to see them mur­
dered. 1,32
This b ird 's-eys view of the responses that Lawren 
ce's treatment of the female has evoked shows the c r i t i c s '  
growing awareness of the element of misogyny in Lawrence's 
works, and M a i le r 's  defense of Lawrence helps the reader to 
see tha t ,  in spite  of M a i le r 's  anger at that he ca l l s  M i l ­
l e t t ' s  "narrow argument," there is a point of in te rsec t ion  
that puts his thesis and M i l l e t t ' s  in s im i la r  perspect ive .  
While Mailer  praises Lawrence's capacity to understand women, 
he acknowledged Lawrence's desire to have them k i l l e d ;  while
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M i l l e t t ' s  thesis is directed towards the demonstration of
Lawrence's misogyny and chauvinism, she cannot help pointing
out Lawrence's fa irness to women in The Rai nbow, the very
novel which is  considered one of his greatest achievements.
I f  - as Mailer ju s t l y  points out - M i l l e t t  tends to avoid
dealing with aspects that might disturb the smooth course of
her argument, Mailer  is his counter-attack also tends to
s l id e  around the kinds of things in her arguments that might
reveal her ve i led  and unemphasized recognition of Lawrence's
pecu l ia r  understanding of the female nature. Oddly enough,
Ma i le r ,  who intended to protect Lawrence against " M i l l e t t ' s
33c r i t i c a l  misdemeanor," pract ices  the same crime against 
M i l l e t t ,  Yet, instead of in va l id a t ing  each other 's  arguments, 
th is  dispute makes clear to us that in sp ite  of th e i r  in ten ­
tion to t ip  the balance in the d irec t ion  of th e i r  p re d i le c ­
t ion ,  th e i r  basic honesty refuses to give in to any pattern 
that would s im p l i fy  Lawrence: they become, instead, one voice 
to proclaim Lawrence's ambi valence . Furthermore, since th e i r  
att i tudes point to the existence of a consensus - the accep­
tance that Lawrence both loved and hated woman, and thus can 
be viewed both as a "Luther of Matriarchy" and a "chauv in is t "
- i t  is possible to acknowledge Lawrence's ambivalence as 
the element behind the opposing and yet coherent value judge­
ments so fa r  reg iste red .
2. Resolution of the paradox: Lawrence's sexual 
ambi valence
You w i l l  never go wrong in concluding that a man 
once loved deeply whatever he hates,and loves i t  yet. . .
George Groddeck
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M i l l e t t  and M a i le r 's  view has more or less coin­
cided with the emergence of the new Freudian achool of c r i t i c s  
whose study is not so much concerned with the a r t i s t i c  v a l i ­
d ity  of a work of art  as with i t s  psychologic source. These
c r i t i c s  tend to see Lawrence's art less as a "concrete v is ion
3 4of experience with normative value for his readers" and 
more as a record of Lawrence's se l f-ana lys is  as well as a do­
cument of Lawrence's self-induced therapy, his e f fo r ts  at 
coming to terms with his inner c o n f l i c t s .  Their approach is 
supported both by psychoanalysis, which regards every human 
gesture as profoundly s ig n i f i c a n t  and which as a co ro l la ry  
sees every work of art  as "a museum piece of the unconscious,
an occasion to contemplate the unconscious frozen into one
35of i t s  possible gestures" as well as by Lawrence's own
testimony: " I  always say, my motto is Art for my sake" ;
"One sheds one's sickness in books, repeats and presents
3 7again one's emotions, to be master of them."
Weiss, Ford, Daleski , and more recen t ly ,  Cavi t c h ,
Pr i tchard  and Derrick have explored Lawrence's s e l f- a n a ly t ic
use of a r t ,  and a l l  agree that Lawrence's view of the woman
as a sse r t iv e ,  and his changes of a t t i tude towards this for -
ever recurrent t r a i t  in her, spring from Lawrence's psychic
3 8d iv is ion  and his "quest for psychic freedom." According 
to them, Lawrence's i n a b i l i t y  to overcome his Oedipal past 
caused a s p l i t t i n g  of consciousness, a disproportion between 
the male and female elements with in  himself:  as a consequen­
ce, Lawrence spent his l i f e  s t r i v in g  to e f fe c t  the balance. 
The psychogenesis of th is  s p l i t  can be traced back to the 
moment when the son, caught up in the Oedipal dilemna, escapes
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his desire to possess the mother by yelding to the fantasy
of becoming a woman. Since in Lawrence's home his mother
"freed he rse l f  at leas t  mentally and s p i r i t u a l l y  from the
39husband's domination" and became the ru le r  "by a sort  of
40divine r ight of motherhood" Lawrence came to see women as 
asse r t iv e ,  domineering, masculine beings who castrate  th e i r  
husbands/sons . All these c r i t i c s  agree that the woman projected 
in his art w i l l  always bear traces of his negative id e n t i ­
f i c a t io n  with this cas tra t ing ,  punit ive mother whom Lawrence 
ambivalently loved and hated. They also agree that her re ­
creation in a rt  may be seen as his attempt to c l a r i f y  his 
ambivalent a t t i t u t e  towards her and to gain control over his 
id e n t i f i c a t io n  with her. Daleski , P r i tchard  and Derrick main­
tain that the sharp swings from adoration of woman to hatred 
of her, which his art  reg is te rs ,  are u lt imate ly  Lawrence's 
attempts at l i v in g  with the woman within  him, a woman who 
made of him a feminine male and a masculine female.
Lawrence's biographers c i t e  several instances of 
Lawrence's typ ica l  androgyny: his preference for feminine 
company, his a b i l i t y  to do household jobs, his withdrawal 
from masculine games; there is also " E . T . " ' s  intimate report 
that Lawrence once expressed his desire that she were sexless 
and her testimony of Lawrence’s excessive emotional d is tu r ­
bance in contact with the moon, the planet which in his works 
w i l l  represent an almost supernatural female w i l l  and power.
Yet none of these instances is c lea re r  than Lawrence's own 
understanding of his problem: "Would God a she-wolf had 
suckled me, and stood over me with her paps and kicked me 
back into a rocky corner when she'd had enough of me. I t
might have made a man of me."
Lawrence's own admission of his feminin ity  does
not imply, however, his acceptance of i t .  Following the
school of c r i t i c i s m  mentioned above, one can say of
Lawrence what Emil Gutheil said about one of his pat ien ts :
he strove " in the same degree in which he had y ie lded  to the
fantasy of being a woman, to suppress in his person every
manifestation of feminine nature, . . .  He could not destroy
the woman w ith in  h imself ;  he fantas ied on the other hand con
42t in u a l l y  a mass murder of the en t i re  female sex . . . "
Lawrence fought against his id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the feminine
because to accept i t  would en ta i l  accepting his wish for  a
male ob jec t ,  accepting his homoerotic desires.  This,  his
4 3"anti-puri tani cal puritan" mind would not a l low. Therefore
to hide covert homosexual des ires ,  Lawrence, l ik e  the other
"nine-tenths of the men of (h is )  gene ra t i  on1,44 must espouse
the importance of heterosexual love s t r id e n t ly  as a sort of
b l ind .  As F irenczi says: " in  order to free themselves from
45men, they become the slaves of women." Hence his over­
estimation of woman, his cry of resentment against her cock­
sureness, and his view of himself as a "hensure man", a 
"being c ru c i f ie d  into sex."
Psychoanalyt ica l  studies suggest to us that
Lawrence's unacknowledged femin in ity  is the source of his
46unr iva l led  a b i l i t y  to portray the modern, "p h a l l i c "  woman 
from w ith in .  They also help us to understand that both his 
love for th is  woman and his lu s t  for her murder are rooted 
in the psychosexual co n f l i c t s  that his id e n t i f i c a t io n  with 
her caused him to su f fe r .  Further,  in a theory developed out
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of the notion of the "S" curve, George Ford explains the 
forms that love-hate for the female take in Lawrence's a r t ,  
showing how his a t t i tude  toward her undergoes chronological 
changes. Thus, his ear ly  works reveal a strong love for  the 
mother which has i t s  counterpart in a fearfu l  hatred for the 
fa ther :  the novel of th is  period, Sons and Lovers , is a cons­
cious hymn of love for the mother. Then, l a te r  in l i f e ,  Law­
rence comes to understand the c r ipp l ing  influences of the 
mother on him and t r i e s  to form an id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the 
fa ther .  From love of woman he changes to fee l ings of hatred 
for her and a desire for  her death: in The Plumed Serpent , 
from this period, the female protagonist submits to the male, 
and in his " S a c r i f i c e "  F i c t io n ,  in s to r ies  l ik e  "The Woman 
Who Rode Away", the modern woman is s a c r i f i c e d  a ltogether,  
body and s o u l .
B - DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM UNDER INVESTIGA­
TION
F i r s t  contacts with Lawrence's works give one the 
sense that Lawrence's psychic struggle takes a d i f fe ren t  
form in each stage of his a r t i s t i c  career.  S ince, from the 
f i r s t ,  my in te re s t  in Lawrence was p r im ar i ly  directed towards 
the forms that Lawrence's ambivalence towards woman takes in 
his works, I thought i t  necessary to inves t iga te  the presence 
of each of these ambivalent fee l ings - hatred and love - in 
d i f fe ren t  periods of his career.  Previous scholarship made me 
aware that these feelings are co-present in every period, and 
more s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  in every work. Daleski has shown how the
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suppressed love for the fa ther  in Sons and Lovers becomes ap­
parent whenever Lawrence portrays the father dramatica l ly .  
Derrick has shown that though Lawrence t r ie s  to suppress sym­
pathy for the female in The Plumed Serpent, i t  creeps back to 
the surface in the form of Lawrence's own ego-consci ousness , 
the female persona.
I chose, then, to examine the forms that Lawrence's
47att i tude toward the female takes in the so-called "Two in One" 
period, that i s ,  the period in which Lawrence's a r t i s t i c  ca - 
reer i s at i t s  h ighest. My concern w i l l  be with his att i tude 
toward his female protagonists in his two novels of that pe­
r iod ,  The Rainbow and Women in Love.
I accept as a premise that Lawrence's old anxiety 
over the mother has made him id e n t i f y  with and in t ro je c t  the 
p h a l l i c  mother and equate.women with her: thus the modern 
women that Lawrence re-creates in The Rainbow and Wome n i n 
Love derive from the maternal prototype. Since the "Two in 
One" period marks both Lawrence's re la t ionsh ip  with woman at 
i t s  best,  and then his.changing a t t i tude  toward her, i t  is 
the general purpose of this d isse r ta t ion  to show that The 
Rai nbow and Women in Love.contain a l l  the elements that 
character ize Lawrence's e a r l i e r  re la t ion  with the archetypal 
mother: his love and a t t ra c t io n  to her as well as the seed of 
misogyny that marks his a t t i tude  towards her l a t e r .
What makes the women we are going to deal with - 
Ursula of The Rainbow, Gudrun and Ursula I I  of Women in Love -
AO
archetypa l ly  one, is th e i r  abnormal b isexua l i ty .  The 
p h a l l i c  t r a i t s  with which Lawrence endows them cause a d is ­
proportion between th e i r  male and female components, and
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th e i r  central drama is contained in th e i r  struggle to e f fe c t
the balance: a l l  three try  to come to terms with th e i r  phallic
a t t r ib u te s ;  a l l  three are act ive  and a sse r t iv e ;  a l l  three
chastise th e i r  men; a l l  three must cope with a more or less
suppressed homosexual tendency. Thus we see them, in sp ite
of th e i r  uniqueness, as part o f  "the same single r a d ic a l ly
49unchanged element" : t h e ,p h a l l i c  woman. The recurrence of 
her pattern is per se a measure of Lawrence's a t t ra c t ion  to 
her, but the degree of his love and repulsion for her w i l l  
also be measured by his a t t i tude  towards the inherent psy- 
chosexual imbalance of each of these great heroines.
Within th is  general purpose we have chosen to 
analyse in depth the heroines mentioned above. A fter  an in ­
troduction to Lawrence's views on character izat ion  in Chap­
te r  I I ,  our discussion of Ursula I in chapter I I I  aims to 
show that Lawrence's love for  woman in The Rainbow is greater 
than his hatred of her. The s p l i t t i n g  of her consciousness 
which causes her to be dual, b isexual,  drives her towards 
self-knowledge, and her struggle reveals her unconscious wish 
to e f fe c t  the balance between her male and female components» 
The author acknowledges her b isexua l i ty  and her attempts at 
e f fe c t ing  the balance, as-well, as the power which her mascu­
l i n i t y  confers on her, and he allows her to develop through 
her v is io n ,  ne ither i ntrudi ng.to give a message nor blaming 
th is  modern woman for her inherent capacity to destroy the 
weaker male. Furthermore,, he .descri bes how perturbed the mod­
ern heroine h e rse l f  becomes at being given th is  almost su­
pernatural power over the male, and how sincere her desire 
is to f ind a man to match her s tature  with whom she can es­
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tab l ish  a la s t ing  re la t ionsh ip .  With sympathy he reveals the 
shame which her lesbian attachment has caused and how she 
suffers  from i t .  Through dramatic act ion,  descr ip t ion ,  and 
symbolic imagery, the reader is made aware that the author 
w i l l  try  to allow her to achieve her longed-for inner b a l ­
ance. I hope to show that Lawrence's a t t i tude towards Ursula 
and his understanding of the kind of woman he has created 
is f a i r ,  and I a t t r ibu te  th is  fa irness to his id e n t i f i c a t io n  
with Ursula, an id e n t i f i c a t io n  that allows him to describe 
her from w ith in .
Chapter IV intends to show that Women in Love 
marks the turning point in Lawrence's re la t io n  to the p h a l l i c  
woman who i s ,  from here on, going to be seen by Lawrence from 
a ce r ta in  d istance. She is going to be treated of necessity 
as an ob jec t ,  e sp ec ia l l y  as a possible partner for the male 
p rotagonist ,  a condition that makes her more needed, there ­
fore more hated and feared. Ursula 's  pha l l ic ism  reappears 
in Ursule I I  and Gudrun, the heroines of Women in Love, but 
whereas i n The Rai nbow Lawrence allowed Ursula to assume, 
develop and apparently reconci le  her b ise x u a l i t y ,  in Women 
in Love the heroines are not given the same chance: Gudrun 
w i l l  be incapable of changing her inherent b ise x u a l i t y ,  and 
Ursula w i l l  need a tu to r .  Furthermore, although Gudrun is 
shown d e s c r ip t i v e ly ,  both s is te rs  are assigned a p resc r ip ­
t ive  ro le :  Gudrun p lays .the  role of the negative inf luence 
of woman in man's l i f e ,  and Ursula I I  personif ies  the need 
for a woman to change and submit. This a p l i t t in g  of the 
heroine of The Rainbow into the "p o s i t iv e "  Ursula I I  and 
the "negative" Gudrun reveals Lawrence's wish to l i v e  out
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opposite solutions in his re la t ion  to the woman. Their  pres­
c r ip t i v e  roles can be seen as the triumphing of Lawrence's 
misogyny, ye t  his a t t ra c t ion  to the p h a l l i c  woman is  s t i l l  
powerful: in Gudrun's case in sp ite  of seeing her as the 
male's sexual partner there are many scenes in which he i- 
d en t i f ie s  with her; with Ursula I I  we witness Lawrence's 
id e n t i f i c a t io n  with a c r i t i c a l  "other" who argues with cour­
age against the hero's bid for  mastery.
In a more r e s t r ic te d  sense, the aim of chapters 
I I I  and IV, in which the heroines are analysed in depth, is 
to provide an answer to the question: how w i l l  Lawrence's 
view of the female and his changing a t t i tude  towards woman 
a f fe c t  his a r t ?
In conclusion, chapter V w i l l  re ca l l  the change 
in Lawrence's a t t i tude  toward woman in th is  period and how 
th is  change affected  the character iza t ion  of the heroines in 
The Rainbow and Women in Love.
C - PREVIOUS SCHOLARSHIP
Weiss, in his Oedipus in Notti ngham, used Sons and 
Lovers to show from where Lawrence derived the p h a l l i c  wom­
an as a type, and he concludes that she is  a product of 
Lawrence's ea r ly  family r e la t io n s ,  a phantasy which Lawrence's 
mind created to protect him from incest-dr ive  and subsequent 
fear of ca s t ra t ion .  Basing his thesis on the Jungian p r in c i ­
ple of g u i l t ,  he s ta tes :  " In  order not to become conscious of 
his incest  wish ( th is  harking back to the animal nature) the
son throws a l l  the burden of g u i l t  on the mother, from which
arises the idea of the " t e r r ib le  mother." The mother becomes
50for him a spectre of anxiety , a nightmare." Weiss demon­
strates, through the analys is  of Pau l 's  actions and react ions,  
that Lawrence y ie ld s  to the id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the mother as 
a sa fe r  a l te rn a t iv e  to facing his fa the r 's  wrath as r iv a l .T o  
i l l u s t r a t e  that th is  id e n t i f i c a t io n  has taken p lace, he 
points to the "tenderness" that underlies the a t t i tude  of 
the Laurentian male protagonists in th e i r  re la t ions  .to th e i r  
r i v a ls  in love, an a t t i tude  a l ien  to normal male r i v a l s .  Ac­
cording to Weiss, once the negative counter-Oedipal s i t u a ­
tion has been estab l ished ,  ( tha t  i s ,  once id e n t i f i c a t io n  with 
the mother is accomplished,) the Oedipal son longs for  the 
father as his love-object,  but since this love also en ta i ls  
ca s t ra t ion ,  love and hate for  the fa ther  are again repressed 
and projected in his art  in the form of the protagonists '  ho­
mosexual tendency to t rea t  th e i r  r i v a l  with "tenderness s"
51"the compassion that tempers hatred ."
Weiss examines the anxieties that the Laurentiam 
male experiences in his re la t ion  with woman: e i th e r  he sees 
her as v i rg in  or as whore, but since these images are r e l a t ­
ed back to the o r ig ina l  mother, intercourse with her always 
brings incest  g u i l t  back. Normal sexua l i ty  is  thus always 
tormenting to the b isexual,  and in a l l  cases he finds that 
women are h o s t i le .  In Sons and Lovers , Paul in s is t s  that 
Miriam only wants a "soul union" whereas i t  is her condition 
of Mother surrogate that makes her forbidden to Paul;  Paul 
possesses Clara but fee ls  g u i l t y  afterwards, therefore he 
renounces her to assuage his g u i l t .  F i r s t ,  however, he blames
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th is  woman for destroying his id e n t i t y ,  with her large hands,
heavy arms and huge bosom. "There was no himself.  . . .  he
f e l t  himself small and he lp less ,  her towering in her force 
5 2above him." Weiss brings Ursula of The Rainbow and Gudrun
as examples of other recurrences of the archetypal "devour-
5 3ing mother" image in Lawrence's work and he again empha-
5 4sizes "the desire fo r ,  and the dread o f ,  co itus "  which 
th e i r  male partners experience. They are the kind of women 
whose "beaked vaginas" absorb man ' s i denti t y , reducing him 
to the hateful condition of the dependent son.
Having demonstrated that orgasm w i l l  be likened
to pain, rather than pleasure, Weiss concludes that Lawrence's
wishes to have sex be impersonal, un ive rsa l ,  and non-female,
his constant cry "to be r id  of (h is )  in d i v id u a l i t y "  . . . ,  to
55l i v e  e f f o r t l e s s "  are signs of Lawrence's desire to embark 
on kinds of regressive sexua l i ty  that would dissolve his 
fear of the beaked female.
P r i tchard  develops th is  ins ight  of Weiss' at 
great length. Following a trend opened by Wilson Knight who, 
in his comment on Women i n Love, speaks of the existence of 
anal components in the kind of sexua l i ty  that B i rk in  offers 
Ursula, P r i tchard  holds t h a t . i t  is through the degradation 
of a n a l i t y  that Lawrence envisages a new healthy re la t ion  
with woman. He considers that Lawrence managed to overcome 
his fear  of the p h a l l i c  woman by. subst i tu t ing  her deathly 
womb for the benign u l t r a - p h a l l i c  source. The woman's hands 
become the desired "other" that l ib e ra te  the man, making him 
the c le a r ,  s ing le ,  unique, and complete being that a poem 
l ik e  "Manifesto" describes. Like Weiss, P r i tchard  traces the
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genesis of the p h a l l i c  woman back to Lawrence's incest  g u i l t ,  
l ikening the loved and hated Magna Mater that peoples Law­
rence's works to a remnant of the Oedipal s i tu a t io n .
Pr i tchard  recognizes that Lawrence t r i e d ,  through 
his a r t ,  to f ind a reso lut ion for  his sexual co n f l ic ts  in 
other ways too, in the hope that i t  would be possible for 
him to escape the Magna Mater that haunted his l i f e :  themes 
that preach withdrawal from,sexua l i ty  and which propose the 
establishment of a more sa t i s fa c to ry  re la t ionsh ip  with a man 
are to be counted among h is .e f fo r t s  to escape the destiny of 
Gerald in Women in Love. Lawrence is so obsessed by his need 
to get r id  of the mother's powerful inf luence on him, accord­
ing to P r i tcha rd ,  that at a certa in  phase of his career 
"one reaction was to s a c r i f i c e  (her) and (her) values to 
brutal male power,"56 a s a c r i f i c e  that Lawrence comes to see 
as the s a c r i f i c e  of his own anima.
Derrick devotes close a ttent ion to ju s t  this phase 
of Lawrence's art  in which his obsession drives him to 
demand the s a c r i f i c e  of the female. Following Daleski , he 
sees Lawrence's sadism towards her as a conscious e.ffort to 
suppress the woman w i t h in .himself and thus become able to re- 
id en t i fy  with the fa ther .  Yet,  at the unconscious l e v e l ,  th is 
act acquires a deeper meaning; that i s ,  i t  reveals the deeper 
desire of the mother-ivd^nti f i  ed son to be v io la ted  at the 
hands of the object in th'e fa ther .  While denying her he is 
m asoch is t ica l ly  obtaining pleasure for the woman in himself.  
This is  the motive behind the p resc r ip t ive  pattern which 
informs the theme of s a c r i f i c e  in the Laurentiam f i c t io n :v
"In his American f i c t io n  e s p e c ia l l y ,  Lawrence inhabits a l i ­
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berated, assert ive  and in psychoanalytic parlance, "p h a l l i c "
heroine who t y p i c a l l y  submits to the OTHER she encounters in
5 7a p r im i t iv e ,  pa tr ia rcha l  male." Offering the recurrence 
of the p h a l l i c  mother as theme and narrat ive  voice in the 
American f i c t io n  as proof of Lawrence's id e n t i f i c a t io n  with 
her, Derrick sees the sacr i f i  ce of Lawrence ' s anima in The 
Plumed Serpent as loss both inso far  as his art  and he himself 
are concerned. For, i f  the woman represents "the window on
CO
the male unknown" her absence implies the supression of 
ego-consciousness and lack of male object.  As a r e su l t ,  to ­
gether with the author, the reader is plunged into the 
a u t i s t i c  world of Lawrence's fantas ies . F ic t ion  then becomes 
r i tu a l  fantasy in which the female observer is absorbed by 
the masculine phallus Lawrence would re iden t i fy  w ith.
Though the examination of the phase of Lawrence's
a r t i s t i c  career in which he attempts "to annul his own re-
59versed id e n t i f i c a t io n "  is the core of Derr ick 's  s tud ies ,  he
also traces the l ine  of development that culminates in the
s a c r i f i c e  of Lawrence's own anima: through the narrat ive
persona in re 1 at i  on - wi th the p h a l l i c  woman Derrick proves
that "the sado-masochistic themes" of his American period
60r e f le c t  "psychological c o n f l i c t s "  present at a l l  periods.
Derrick believes that Lawrence's "understanding 
of woman is both deep and narrow, re s t r ic ted  to those neuro­
t i c  women in whom he recognized the complementary symptoms 
of his own negative i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . " 61
o
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D - STATEMENT OF THE THESIS - HOW THIS THESIS 
DIFFERS FROM AND COMPLEMENTS PREVIOUS 
SCHOLARSHIP
Previous Freudian-based scholarship has demon­
strated that Lawrence's treatment of the p h a l l i c  woman and 
the form in which i t  occurs throughout his work takes the 
same "repetit ion-compulsion pattern" that any obsession takes. 
A l l  these c r i t i c s  have emphasized that Lawrence's view 
of the woman and his changing att i tudes towards her stem 
from his necessity to sha t te r ,  overcome, or simply survive 
his psychic c o n f l i c t s .  The present d isser ta t ion  has a two­
fold aim: f i r s t ,  since i t  takes the c o n f l i c t  as the source 
for  Lawrence's female p o r t ra i tu re s ,  i t  w i l l  corroborate the 
ins ights  of the c r i t i c s .  Yet,  th is thesis plans to consider 
the p h a l l i c  heroine as an a r t i s t i c  e n t i t y .  As such we w i l l  
take the heroine 's  p h a l l i c  endowment as the determinant of 
her psychological and a r t i s t i c  strength. In other words, 
the very pha l l ic ism  which Lawrence reveres,  fears and a t ­
tacks here, and for which he w i l l  in l a t e r  works destroy his 
female characters ,  in the basic a t t r ibu te  of her a r t i s t i c  
v a l i d i t y ,  the source of the heroine 's  complexity and aesthe­
t i c  value. I t  is also the source of her psychological accu­
racy,  the source of our b e l i e f  in her as a legit imate char­
acter .
For we have chosen complexity and psychological 
accuracy as our c r i t e r i a  for measuring a r t i s t i c  excellence 
in this study. Expanding Fo rs te r 's  d e f in i t io n  of the round 
character,  whose complexity has "the in c a l c u la b i1i t y  of l i f e
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about i t , "  we have chosen from Weiss what he sees as the new 
standard of acceptance for an act ion, l i t e r a r y  or non-liter- 
ary ,  in the modern world, where even the layman is concerned 
with "psychological data as a.guide to understanding." Thus, 
for the modern reader, in a work of a r t ,  "the psychological 
accuracy of an action is  the new decorum."
We hold that Lawrence remains an a r t i s t  in the 
face of his view of woman as preponderantly p h a l l i c :  his f a ­
m i l ia l  experience, shown in this introduction as the source 
of this view and his a t t i tude  toward woman, w i l l  only be 
invoked to j u s t i f y  the psycho-logic behind an e s th e t i c a l l y  
unsat isfy ing and incoherent action performed by any female 
analysed in the present study.
We hope to demonstrate that Lawrence's view of
6 2the female helps to create a round heroine at this stage 
of his career; we also want to show that his change of 
a t t i tude  towards the female shows up in his treatment of 
character.  For the heroines w i l l  change in two d i f fe ren t  
ways: woman as the sexual partner destined to play the role 
of the Magna Mater w i l l  change from round to narrow, yet 
w i l l  gain in depth, while the woman as sexual partner des­
t ined to solve the male's fear of a heterosexual re la t ion  
w i l l  change from round to f l a t .  Therefore the aim of this 
d isser ta t ion  in i t s  more re s t r ic te d  sense is to show that 
Ursula of The Rainbow, the woman treated su b jec t ive ly  by 
the author, is a round heroine: she is dual, complex, a l ­
ways in free movement, v i t a l ,  ye t  polarized in her "double 
measures." The reader 's reaction is p a r t ia l  to Ursula; 
that i s ,  there is complete id e n t i f i c a t io n  - reader and
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author are one with her - even when she is being destruct ive :  
since the narrator  does not judge her, neither does the read­
er. Above a l l ,  she is psychologica l ly  v a l id :  her actions 
can be traced to th e i r  sources,
Gudrun, who plays the role of the negative i n ­
fluence on man, loses Ursula 's roundness and becomes deeper 
and narrower. The psychoanalyt ica l pattern of her pervers i ty  
is developed at fu l l  length: she is the heroine who most c lose ­
ly  resembles the maternal prototype of the Oedipal son's 
phantasy of the destruct ive  mother, as Lawrence comes c loser  
to the " r a d ic a l l y  unchanged element," "the carbon" of charac­
te r  he was try ing  to render in a r t .  Yet she is not jus t  the 
destruct ive  "p h a l l i c  woman" whom Lawrence is s a c r i f i c in g  to 
an ideology. We hold tha t ,  having given a p resc r ip t ive  ro le ,  
Lawrence would have f e l t  free to le t  loose here a l l  his true 
ambivalence in portraying her: Yet despite her role as dan­
gerous ob jec t ,  her author is s trange ly ,  unexpectedly, and 
deeply concerned with her pathological reactions and her 
obsession, frequently  id en t i fy ing  with her in her su f fe r ing .
His true ambivalence makes of Gudrun the most exp ress ion is t ic  
of the three heroines. The reader 's reaction to Gudrun is more 
complex and more ambivalent than his reaction to Ursula of 
The Rainbow: we reco i l  from her sadism, we sympathize with 
her and feel sorry for her in her c r i s i s  of masochism, we 
id e n t i f y  with her in her apprehension of the sordid u g l i ­
ness of the industr ia l  world, we feel lost  with her in her sense 
of a l iena t io n .  Therefore, though she loses the ba t t le  of 
contrad ict ing forces w ith in  he rse l f  -since she cannot reso lve  
" the deadly anarchy in her own being" - she remains a fine
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expression of Lawrence's character iza t ion :  with Lawrence we 
could say that she is "one of the supremest products of our 
c i v i l i z a t i o n , "  "a product that well fr ightens us" adding, 
as c r i t i c s  have, that she ispe rhaps  the supremest, psycho­
lo g i c a l l y  most va l id  production in the Laurentian canon of 
destruct ive  women.
Ursula I I ,  the Ursula of Women i n Love, who 
plays the role of the pos i t ive  sexual partner - a condition 
that she is  to acquire only a f te r  having undergone a reform — 
is also a round character in the f i r s t  h a l f  of the novel, 
but becomes t o t a l l y  f l a t  in the second h a l f .
Having expected her to come from The Rainbow as 
an in tegra l  person ready to confront r e a l i t y  openly, without 
fearing her own nature, we receive an Ursula I I  who has ac­
quired a new, defensive mode of being and a new a tt i tude 
toward l i f e ,  and as part o f . the  defense, a refusal to con­
front r e a l i t y  by refusing to accept i t s  negative s ide .
On the other hand, we see th is  behavior as coher­
ent in a woman who has adapted her pha l l ic ism  into a feminine 
mode of being: Ursula I I ,  no longer envious of male power 
nor wishing to usurp i t ,  l i v e s  the new condition of her f e ­
m in in i ty ,  giving more scope to her in tu i t iveness  and to her 
emotions, ye t  maintaining underneath the powers that she had 
already wrested from modern l i f e .
Lawrence's portrayal of Ursula I I  in the f i r s t  
h a l f  of Women in Love is accurate in showing how the modern 
woman can l i v e  with her pha l l ic ism .  But as Lawrence is  s i d ­
ing with a male protagonist who fears the p h a l l i c  power of
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the new woman, the author fee ls  obliged to uncover and to 
subdue these powers, which the male fee ls  are dangerous to 
him. When he resorts to t h i s ,  in the second h a l f  of the 
book, her whole character izat ion  co l lapses.
CHAPTER II
LAWRENCE'S MODE OF CHARACTERIZATION
Of a l l  the giants of the age of the novel 
can we not say that the pr inc ipa l  thing 
which unites them is a special care for 
character izat ion  which is inex tr icab ly  
bound up with the creation of character 
from the facets of the a r t i s t ' s  own 
psyche?
Robert Scholes
In a period of time when l i t e r a r y  c r i t i c i s m  has
analysed and rejected Robbe-G r i l le t ' s theory posing that
"the novel of characters belongs e n t i r e ly  to the past,"^ and
agreed instead to accept "the supremacy of character in the
2nove l , "  i t  is necessary to ta lk  about the theories Lawrence
has given to support his mode of ch a ra c te r iz a t io n .
Though the c r i t i c s  who s p e c i f i c a l l y  discuss the
3
psychologycal novel , the modern novel that describes sub­
je c t i v e  modes of consciousness, do not include Lawrence in 
the canon of psychological w r i te rs  — probably because Lawrence 
is more conservative in modes of verba l iza t ion  and in point
4
of view - Lawrence has been amply recognized as "innovator," 
as a w r i t e r  who, together with Proust,  Dorothy Richardson, 
Joyce and V irg in ia  Woolf, abandoned the l i t e r a r y  codes sup­
p l ied  by t ra d i t io n a l  convention and embarked upon the ex­
p lorat ion  of new modes of a r t i s t i c  expression in the novel.
Ian Watt in The Rise of the Novel and F .R .Leavis
in The Great Tradit ion  have described how the nove l is ts  of
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries expressed th e i r
- 2 6 -
preoccupation with external r e a l i t y ,  devoting th e i r  e f fo r ts  
to the fa i th fu l  reproduction of the v i s ib l e ,  the "minute pre­
sentation of da i ly  l i f e "  and, as a co ro l la r y ,  with the de-
5
p ic t ion  of " ind iv idua l  ego." V irg in ia  Woolf echoed this when 
she sa id ,  in "Mr. Benett and Mrs . Brown,"6 that Benett never 
got t i red  of providing the reader with a deta i led  represen­
tat ion  of shops, of houses, of the ob jec t ive ,  the knowable. 
Lawrence went even fu r ther ,  saying that Galsworthy depicted 
people who were only interested  in the cu l t i v a t io n  of th e i r  
socia l  se lves .  In defense of V ictor ian  and Georgian wr i ters  
i t  must be said that th is tendency was only the natural res­
ponse to the philosophical p r inc ip les  that oriented this 
soc ie ty :  the p r io r i t y  of reason and realism preached by the 
Enlightenment, the b e l i e f  in a stable world whose ideology 
was accepted as va l id  for the ind iv idual in his search for 
se1fh ood.
David Daiches.and Mark Shorer are the c r i t i c s  
who show how 20th Century B r i t i s h  f i c t io n  " is  d i f fe ren t  
from f i c t io n  that came e a r l i e r " ' 7 because modern w r ite rs  no 
longer conceive e i the r  the world as stable or the socia l  
codes of the world as va l id  for  the in d iv id u a l ;  no longer can 
they look for  realism in the external r e a l i t y  because psycho-
O
logy has shown that "a greater part of l i f e  is underground" ; 
no longer can they t rus t  the r a t io n a l ,  the reasonable, as the 
structure in th e i r  w o r k s . ' . , .  " Increas ing  attention to the 
i r r a t i o n a l ,  new and far-reaching speculations about i t s  na­
ture ,  texture ,  and s ig n i f ic a n c e , "  Frederick Hoffman says, 
"have had a profoundly d isturbing e f fe c t  upon the thinking 
of man and upon his confidence in his long-established pat-
27
9 ~terns of co n t ro l . "  Man begins to see himself "nao como o a-
gente independente e desembaraçado que ele pretende ser ,  mas 
como realmente ele e, uma c r ia tu ra  so tenuamente conscia das 
vár ias in f luênc ias  quemoldaram seu pensamento."^0 I t  is the 
recognition that "there is something inca lcu lab le  in each of 
us, which may at any moment r ise to the surface and destroy 
our normal balance,'*''* but may also be necessary and f r u i t ­
ful to d iscover,  that led .the modern' wri ters to veer away
1 2from the "absolute o b je c t i v i t y "  that characterized the nov­
el of the 18th and 19th centuries and to move in the di-
12rection of "absolute subject ive  rea l ism ."
That Lawrence departed from the old conception 
of the world as stable can be seen already in Sons and
1 3Lovers:" . . .  there is no secure haven for Paul Morel 
in The Rai nbow the organic world is already impregnated 
with the anarchy of a fast-spreading industr ia l ism ;  in Wo­
men in Love, an impending ruin threatens to dissolve a f rag ­
mented world. Yet i t  is Lawrence's mode of characteri zati on 
which more markedly separates him from the t rad i t io n a l  
w r i te r s .  The reaction of the contemporary c r i t i c s  to his 
treatment of character in the novel is the best testimony 
for the existence of a d is t in c t i v e  feature in Lawrence's por­
t r a ya ls .  Edward Garnett,  a f te r  having read the draft  of The 
Rai nbow, said that he was sorry that Lawrence had created 
characters who were analysed "so fa r  back to common elements
that there was some d i f f i c u l t y  in sort ing out the people and
1 4remembering them." I t  was his reaction that prompted Law­
rence to defend his new method:
28
" I  don't think the psychology is wrong, i t  is
29
only that I have a d i f fe ren t  att i tude to 
my characters,  and that necessitates a d i f ­
ferent a t t i tude  in you, which you are not 
prepared to g i v e " ^
Worth reg is te r ing  is the strong reaction of J.M.Murry to the 
new method, a reaction akin to the impact the new method made 
on him. A fter  having acknowledged Lawrence's attempts at a 
new rendering of character in the novel, "a new conception 
of i n d i v id u a l i t y , "  Murry.cries that " i t  does not admit of 
in d iv id u a l i t y  as we understand i t " :
"We should have thought that we should be able 
to d ist inguish between male and female, at 
le a s t .  But no' Remove the names, remove the 
sedulous catalogues of unnecessary c lo th in g . . .  
and man and.woman are undistinguishable as oc- 
topods in an aqquariam tank.""*®
Muir 's reaction is  also worth r e c a l l in g ,  because
his assumption that "We should not know any of (Lawrence's
people) i f  we met them in the s t r e e t , " ^  provoked a b i t t e r
complaint from Lawrence. Like Garnett and Murry. Muir per-
1 8ceived that "a new thing" which required a new shape had 
been rendered into a r t ,  but the shock debarred him from un­
derstanding, enjoying, and acknowledging the v a l id i t y  of the 
new method.
Again, the reaction of Lawrence to the works of 
his contemporaries reveals that Lawrence saw himself as in ­
novator. More, his reaction reveals ju s t  where Lawrence's 
modernity l i e s .  He was scornful towards the works of Gals­
worthy p rec ise ly  because, unlike him, th is  author was deeply
30
involved in the cu l t iv a t io n  of coherent, stable egos who
could be e a s i l y  recognized i f  "we met them in the s t r e e t , "
egos who had th e i r  value defined according to the respect
they paid to the "ce r ta in  moral scheme" and to the posit ion
they occupied in this scheme. Lawrence defines himself against
Galsworthy because he is try ing to break "the old stable
ego" in his novels, to go beyond the "old fashioned human
element" that "causes. one .to conceive a character in a cer-
19tain moral scheme and make him cons is ten t . "  Not even 
Joyce escaped his c r i t i c i s m .  In his "Surgery for the Novel 
or a Bomb" he c r i t i c i z e s  Joyce, (as well as Proust and V i r ­
g in ia  Woolf,) accusing them of having treated only the 
conscious side of the characters '  minds. I f  his c r i t i c is m  
was not f a i r  to these w r i te rs  who, l ik e  h imself,  were also 
try ing  to portray the depth of the in d iv id u a l 's  l i f e ,  much 
deeper than "the ego" of character to which Lawrence objec­
ted, yet Lawrence's objection points to a d if ference between 
his and these authors' a tt i tudes towards the rendering of 
the layers of the mind be!ow consciousness . This difference 
must be seen not in terms of the kind of ve rba l iza t ion  each 
uses to express the unconscious but, perhaps, in terms of 
the degree of depth fa r  with in  the psyche that each attempts 
to reach. Perhaps Lawrence was try ing to portray the mind at 
a depth an te r io r  to that which Joyce, V i rg in ia  Woolf and 
Proust were. This is th e .opinion of Scott Sanders, who acknow­
ledges the e f fo r ts  of.these w r ite rs  to dismantle the "ego of 
character"  and the moral scheme to which the character be­
longed. "Y e t " ,  he says, "they remained for the most part at 
the leve l  of consciousness, they explored memory, assoc ia ­
t ion ,  perception, thoughts," whereas Lawrence was try ing "to
31
mater ia l ize  the in s t in c tua l  l i f e  of the deepest layer  of the
20mind." His assumption i s . very hard to q u a l i f y :  who can 
say i f  Mrs. Dalloway's ins ight into the death of Septimus 
stems from a more or less profound layer  of the mind than, 
say, Ursula 's  apprehension of the horses in the la s t  pages 
of The Rainbow?
Yet the inves t iga t ion  of the d ifferences between 
the Laurentian and these wri ters ' mode of character izat ion  
must l i e  beyond the scope of th is  d isse r ta t ion .  We have in ­
troduced them only to show Lawrence's awareness of several 
layers of consciousness, an awareness that ,  since i t  " is  one
of the major d i s t i n c t io n s .between the modern and the ancient
21conceptions of cha rac te r , "  . becomes one of the major proofs
of Lawrence's modernity. The opinion of Scott Sanders .quoted
above, serves our purpose . inso far  as i t  a t tests  to Lawrence's
modernity, a modernity that is also acknowledged by Kate
M i l l e t t ,  Marvin Mudrick and Mark Shorer. To Kate M i l l e t t
Lawrence's modernity reposes.in the "o r ig ina l  species of
psychic narra t ive  which is Lawrence's major technical achieve-
22
ment," Shorer and Mudrick defend the o r ig in a l i t y  of
Women in Love and The Rainbow, respec t ive ly ,  and much of
th e i r  argument is grounded on Lawrence's revo lut ionary
treatment of character.  They both recognize that Lawrence
has changed the notion of character in the novel because
he w i l l  not create "ego" but "essent ia l  beings" who ex is t
at a leve l  an te r io r  to persona l i ty  and who are animated by
2 3"primal fo rces . "  They both hold that the analys is  of 
these primal forces in any character is Lawrence's f i r s t  
concern.
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We have defended Lawrence as a modern w r i t e r :  now 
we must examine what his theory of character i s ,  and, having 
examined i t ,  show the resu l t  of his theories on the creation 
of his characters .
I t  is in the l e t t e r  to Garnett, the l e t t e r  which 
t e l l s  Garnett not to "look in my novel for the old stable ego 
of the character"  that Lawrence explains what is to replace 
the old ego.
"There is another ego, according to whose 
action the ind iv idua l is unrecognizable."
He defines th is  other ego as that which is "non-human in hu­
manity,"  the "carbon," "the inhuman w i l l , "  the element that 
the human being shares with a l l  others and with nature. Where­
as the other nove l is ts  w i l l  portray the ego, "the diamond," 
Lawrence intends to portray the carbon, by reducing men to
th e i r  physical minimum, to the point where a l l  men are "part
24of the some ra d ic a l l y  unchanged element."
I t  is in the "Study of Thomas Hardy," which Law­
rence has described as a "book on Thomas Hardy, which has
2 5turned out as a sort  of Story of My Heart" that Lawrence's 
philosophy is f u l l y  given: to him man, the socia l  being, does 
not coincide with man, the essent ia l  being. The former cons­
t i tu te s  man's fa lse  s e l f ,  a s e l f  t ied  to the laws supplied 
by socia l  convention, fed and defined by a " le s se r  mora l ity»"  
The l a t t e r  const itutes the true,  unconscious s e l f ,  t ruer 
because l ike  a "greater  part of every l i f e "  i t  is "under­
ground" and " l i k e  roots in the dark maintain a contact with 
the beyond." I t s  morality is "the morality of l i f e . " 2  ^ The
socia l  s e l f ,  the s e l f  molded by c i v i l i z a t i o n ,  tends to encom­
pass the true s e l f ,  but a person can only achieve fu l f i lm en t ,
achieve in d i v id u a l i t y ,  i f  he accept "the tremendous non-human
2 7 28q ua l i t y  of l i f e , "  i f  he respond to "the new unfoldings"
that are always pressing him, tormenting him, demanding re-
cogni t i  on.
The soc ia l  s e l f  is the conscious ego of character 
Lawrence was t ry in g  to break in his f i c t i o n .  The s e l f  that 
responds to the unknown, inhuman forces of l i f e  is the essen­
t i a l  s e l f  he uncovers and brings into f i c t i o n .  The Lauren- 
t i  an characters are always struggling with th e i r  conscious 
and unconscious selves in th e i r  attempts to learn to l i v e  
with th is  "tremendous non-human q ua l i t y  of l i f e . "  There are 
moments when inexp l icab le ,  uncontro llable forces ,  inside 
them or acting upon them, reveal them as impersonal, potent 
matter, what Lawrence ca l led  his "carbon," and what we have 
ca l led  archetypal,  and, in p a r t i c u la r ,  the a rche typa l ,pha l1ic  
woman. As these forces recede the characters revert  into hu­
man, personal beings. Yet since they must forever l i v e  with 
these forces ,  the Laurentian characters never revert  to pure­
l y  soc ia l  types, unless they be created as a f o i l ,  merely 
conveying the negative aspect of the modern, mechanical ego.
The w r i te rs  that belong to the New Freudian
school of c r i t i c i s m  and who ju s t l y  acknowledge a "psycholo-
29gical motive force" behind Lawrence's struggle into a r t i ­
cu lat ion  have shown that Lawrence's in te re s t  in the forces 
w ith in  character rather than in the "old fashioned human 
element" represents more than an aesthet ic  aim: to Daleski 
i t  is Lawrence's attempt at a r r iv in g  at the root of hi s pro­
33
blems, at understanding and mastering hi s d u a l i t y ;  to Der­
r ick i t  is Lawrence's e f fo r t  to achieve a state  of mindless­
ness which would allow him to experience the regressive mo­
des of sensua l i ty  without fee l ing  the g u i l t  of his incest- 
ridden consciousness. Weiss sees Lawrence's attempt at re ­
ducing the "old fashioned human element" to i t s  minimum as 
an attempt to s a t i s f y  his wish to turn the "other" of the 
sex act into somethi ng . uni vers al , non-female. Lawrence the 
essay is t  and Lawrence the a r t i s t  are the main corroborators 
of these c r i t i c s '  theor ies :  in his essay on Hardy he admits 
that " i t  is  only a disproportion (between the male and fe ­
male elements of the psyche) or a d is sa t is fa c t io n  which makes
30the man struggle into a r t i cu la t io n "  and he makes his 
struggle and his di sproporti on known to the reader in his 
profound id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the people he is discussing: 
Raphael and Michae1 angelo, . as well as Hardy's women, come 
out of Lawrence's in te rp re ta t ion  as facets of Lawrence him­
s e l f .  In his novels, Paul, Gerald and B i r k in ,  in th e i r  s trug­
gle with the forces within themselves, are often try ing  to 
f ind some kind of unconsciousness: Paul wants love to revert  
to the impersonal to avoid experiencing the co n f l ic t s  of his 
inces t-gu i11 , and for the same reason Gerald throws himself
into a state of mindlessness, and B i rk in  looks for "love
31that is l ik e  s leep . "  I t  is therefore Lawrence's use of 
"a r t  for my sake" that ..more di re c t ly  accounts for his intense 
preoccupation with the "non-human" qua l i t y  of l i f e .
This intense preoccupation with the "non-human" 
also confers on the a r t i s t i c  e n t i t i e s  which he creates the 
aesthet ic  q u a l i f i c a t io n  of archetypes. Every character of
34
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Lawrence's shares with every other a common nature that makes
32him " part of the same ra d ic a l l y  unchanged element,"
33"part  of some la rger  scheme." Prey to i r r a t io n a l  forces 
that are at work with in  him, reduced to the material stratum 
which defines the inhuman in humanity, attempting to recon­
c i l e  the male and female elements with in  his psyche, the 
Laurentian character gains an archetypal di mensi on . Lawrence's 
treatment of character as pure "matter" supports th is  q u a l i ­
f i c a t io n .  The three women we are going to analyse are strong­
ly  connected through the "inhuman w i l l "  that s t i r s  them and
makes them destruc t ive :  Ursula I is referred  to as "the cor-
34rosive s a l t "  when her inhuman w i l l  is  reduced to i t s  mini-
35mum; in Gudrun there i s " a  body of cold power" ; in Ursula I I
there is an "exquis ite fo rce " ;  "incomprehensible and i r ra t io n-
3 6a l "  that makes her "hard, and self-completed l ike  a jew-
3 7e l .  " At th is  material leve l they are Woman, they are the 
ind is t ingu ishab le ,  gener ic . a rche typa l , the p h a l l i c  mother of 
the Laurentian canon of woman. At th is  leve l  is to be found
the " p o s i t i v i t y "  of the Laurentian women, "a big su f f ic ien cy
3 8unto themselves, more than in men." At th is  leve l Garnett, 
Murry and Muir, the f i r s t  c r i t i c s  of Lawrence's method of 
cha rac te r iza t ion ,  framed th e i r  judgement and found Lawrence's 
new method wanting. I t  is th is  leve l  psychoanalytic  studies 
in ves t ig a te .
The f i r s t  c r i t i c s  of Lawrence's method of char­
ac te r iza t ion  found the method wanting because they abstrac t ­
ed the archetypal side of Lawrence's characters ,  reducing 
them only to th e i r  s im p l i f ied ,  unifying t r a i t s .  To th e i r  
eyes Lawrence's characters had lost  th e i r  i ndi vi dual i ty , that
36
which "separates man from man." But the fact  that in the
Laurentian character " t h e r e i s  another ego," the archetypal
dimension, does not impl y . that the in d iv id ua l ,  that that which
39"gives man a d i s t in c t i v e ,  d iscrete  id e n t i f y "  was abolished
by the new method. This other ego, the carbon, renders the
ind iv idua l  "unrecognizable" but not non-existent. I t  was
prec ise ly  Garnett 's  i n a b i l i t y  to grasp anything other than
Lawrence's capacity to analyse his people "so fa r  back to
common elements" that motivated Lawrence's counter-attack. To
Garnett,  he pa t ien t ly  explains that his new att i tude  to his
characters demanded "a d i f fe ren t  a t t i tude "  in Garnett but
one that Garnett "was not prepared to give" because the
development of his characters "takes l ines unknown," "as when
40one draws a fiddle-bow across a f ine tray d e l i c a te ly  sanded."
Lawrence's patience can become rage, as when
Muir f a i l s  to perceive a d is t in c t i v e  feature within  the ge-
41neric  of the "world of carbon" into which the Laurentian 
character is  plunged: Lawrence. angri ly  refutes Muir 's claim 
that Lawrence's people would not be recognizable i f  met in 
the s t r e e t ,  saying that since a cat can recognize his mas­
te r  in the dark, i t  becomes . evi dent that there are c r i t e r i s  
for recognizing people " in  the s t r e e t , "  c r i t e r i s  used to re ­
cognize the ind iv idua l  ' s uniqueness , other than the method 
that Muir is accustomed to use. Lawrence would demand of 
the new reader a new perception: no longer is the character 
to be recognized as an ind iv idua l  by his clothes or his 
consistent,  known actions. We need a new a tt i tude  and a new 
perception, "a deeper sense than any we've been used to ex­
e rc ise "  to discover the ind iv idua l :  though unrecognizable
when passing through what Lawrence ca l ls  " a l lo t ro p ic  states," 
he s t i l l  is a unique being.
These reactions of Lawrence's show that the ar ­
chetypal dimension does not . annul the in d iv id u a l 's  id e n t i t y ;  
furthermore, his acknowledgement of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  that his 
new method en ta i ls  points to . ' the .fac t  that the archetypal in 
his characters ,  instead of being an element of s im p l i f i c a ­
t ion ,  functions as an element which enriches the character 's  
complexity.
43Proof that Lawrence wants the " ind iv idua l  c h a ra c te r i s t i c s "
of his people recognized.can be found not only in Lawrence's
reaction to Garnett 's  f a i lu re  to "sort  out the people" in
his novel and in his anger at Muir but also in Lawrence's
deep concern with in d iv id u a l i t y ,  a concern that l i e s  at the
core of his metaphysics. In Sea and Sard in ia  he complains
that "our stage is a l l  wrong" because the theatre lacks "hu-
44man in d iv id u a ls . "  In Hardy, Lawrence looks f i r s t  to the 
archetypal,  observing that "the women (Hardy) approved of 
are not Female in any sense." Again, when he discusses Tess, 
he analyses the archetypal :side of her nature and places her 
among a l l  the other women: "Eus tac ia ,  . . .  Tess, . . .  every ­
body." Yet the fact  that she belongs to the l i s t  of Hardy's 
typ ica l  women does not ,compromi se her in d iv id u a l i t y :  he re ­
fers to her as a person who "knows she is he rse l f  incontro-
v e r t i b l y ,  and she knows that other people are not h e rse l f .
45This is a very rare q ua l i t y  . . . "  The same attent ion to
46the "human ind iv idua l "  is paid by Lawrence in his analysis 
of Galsworthy's treatment of character.  He is repulsed by 
the lack of human in d iv id u a l i t y  in Galsworthy's characters -
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" in a l l  his books, I have not been able to discover one real
47in d iv id ua l "  - and f i l l e d  with the sense that because of
th is  lack "they are in f e r io r s "  they are only "soc ia l  beings
48fa l l e n  to a lower leve l  of l i f e . "  The highest praise Law­
rence can give is what he gives to Tess: the b i t t e r e s t  d is ­
dain he reserves for people l ik e  Galsworthy's.
Lawrence, in the l e t t e r  to Garnett, was defend­
ing his characters also in terms of th e i r  i n d i v id u a l i t y ,  as 
can be seen in his reference to f lux :  his characters ,  in 
th e i r  development, take l ines unknown, undergo "a l lo t ro p ic  
s ta te s " ,  that i s ,  undergo changes. In Lawrence i t  is  the con­
ception of id en t i ty  as flux that builds in d iv id u a l i t y .
The sense of f lux is central to Lawrence's
49thoughts: "We move, and the rock of ages moves. And since
we move and move forever ,  in no d iscern ib le  d i re c t ion ,  there
is no centre to the movement to us." Man not only has to
acknowledge th is  re la t iv ism  but he w i l l  have to stream in
50his "own odd, in ter tw in ing  f lu x . "  I t  is the in d iv id u a l 's
respect for th is  eternal flow that allows him to "maintain a
certa in  i n t e g r i t y . "  I f  man, however, t r ie s  to prevent this
flow, t r i e s  to cut his relatedness to the universe, he be~
51comes"a stupid thing l ik e  a lamp-post." L ikewise, in the
novel, the character is only a l ive  i f  he makes part of the
f lux of existence. Galsworthy's characters lack in d iv id u a l i t y
because they have ceased to be "one with the l i v in g  continu-
5 2um of the urn ve rse ."
The idea of motion is basic to Lawrence's con­
ception of being because for Lawrence everything is dual, 
"everything that e x is t s ,  even a stone, has two sides to i t s
5 3nature."  These two s ides,  which Lawrence ca l ls  "the two
5 4I n f i n i t i e s "  are always in tension because they maintain a
55re la t io n ,  "a continuum" between th e i r  opposite poles. In
the human being the movement is thus explained: " . . .  every
man comprises male and female in his being, the male always
struggling for predominance. A woman l ikewise consists in
56male and female, with a female predominant." The p o la r i ­
zed f lux ,  the continuous, f lu id  re la t ion  between these "two
5 7In f in i t e s "  gives r ise  to the Phoenix, the Holy Ghost, the 
Ind iv idua l .  I f  man t r ie s  to nail one of the two poles down by 
imposing his w i l l  or his reason on the f lux he breaks the 
balance, he destroys his own in t e g r i t y .  The same respect for 
the flux w i l l  have to be paid by man in his re la t ion  with 
others and in his re la t ion  with the "Circumambient Universe," 
because "everything is true in i t s  own time, place, circums­
tance . . . "  The idea of f lux is so central to Lawrence's work 
that he is constantly avowing that a true a r t i s t  must not 
only respect th is  re la t iv ism  but make i t  central to his work 
by reg is te r ing  "the perfected re la t ion  between man and his 
circumambient u n ive rse . "58
Proof that Lawrence's characters have, as we 
have suggested, th e i r  a r t i s t i c  dimension enriched rather than 
s im p l i f ied  by the addition of the archetypal to th e i r  i n d i v i ­
dual characteri s t i  cs is to be found in the dynamic in te ra c ­
t ion between the ind iv idua l and the archetypal sides of the 
Laurentian character.  The in te rac t ion  has been seen and ex­
plained in d i f fe ren t  ways by modern c r i t i c s .  Though they 
have not arr ived at a consensus about the precise nature of 
f lux ,  a l l  acknowledge Lawrence's v is ion of id en t i ty  as f lux. 
To Langbaum th is v is ion corresponds to the constant i n t e r ­
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change between the conscious and unconscious selves of the 
characters ,  the constant change from matter, archetype, to 
human, personal. He maintains that selfhood is achieved when 
th is  f lux takes place n a tu ra l ly ,  that i s ,  when the evolution
"from inanimate to unconscious , animate to thought" is accom-
i;
plished without the destruction of any of these modes of
being. For him, Gudrun's and Gerald 's destruction of id en t i ty
was only the culmination, the rea l iz a t ion  of the tendency "to
59destroy one mode of being for the sake of another." That is,
*
Langbaum is a t tes t ing  to Lawrence's app licat ion  of his theo­
r ies  to the rea l iz a t ion  of character in the novel: Lawrence, 
according to him, has given two sides to his characters;  
furthermore he has based the characters '  id e n t i t ie s  on the 
interaction between these sides,and the annihilation of their identities 
on their halting the flux. Other critics prefer to see Lawrence's vi~ 
sion of id en t i t y  as f lux as the interchange between the 
characters '  inner and socia l  se lves :  Daleski has shown that 
id en t i t y  is establ ished when the two selves are reconci led , 
and Moynahan agrees with Daleski,  both in his recognition 
that "Lawrence creates two d is t in c t  se lves"  (the s e l f  of 
ordinary socia l  and fam i l ia l  experience and the s e l f  of 
essent ia l  b e ing " ) ,  and in his acceptance tha t ,  in Lawrence,
"the most valuable human enterpr ise is the dual f u l f i l lm e n t
6 0of the soc ia l  and the inhuman se lv e s . "
For these c r i t i c s ,  then, Lawrence can be judged 
upon his metaphysics: his characters can be seen both in 
terms of th e i r  belonging to a la rger  whole, "as part of some 
la rger  scheme" and "in terms of th e i r  ind iv idua l  ch a rac te r is ­
t i c s "  and i t  is the in te rac t ion  between these two leve ls  that
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makes the Holy Ghost, the Ind iv idua l .  The testimony of these 
c r i t i c s  corroborates Harvey's assumption that the ind iv idua l 
character ,  in the very greatest novels, " is  i mmeass urably en­
riched, that he is not o b l i te ra ted ,  or dehumanized into a l ­
legory or symbol, but f i l l e d  with an inexhaustible rese rvo ir  
of meaning" when he is given not only the "world of diamond" 
but the "world of carbon as well.
Of course, the archetypal dimension of Lawren­
ce 's  characters can be studied in is o la t io n :  the nature of 
psychoanalytic studies demands a deep inves t iga t ion  into the 
material substratum of Lawrence's people, demands that Law­
rence's people be analysed "so fa r  back to common elements" 
that they become recognizably one with Lawrence. Weiss has 
analysed Lawrence's males in terms of th e i r  abnormal b isex­
u a l i t y :  fo l lowing the development of the f i r s t  phantasy of 
the v i rg ina l  mother, through the p h a l l i c  woman, to the 
"beaked" dangerous woman in connection with the forever pre­
sent fear of coitus in the male b isexual,  Weiss traces this 
recurring pattern back to Lawrence's own old incest f ix a t io n .  
Derrick has analysed the presence of the p h a l l i c  woman in 
Lawrence's works and concluded that she is the woman inside 
Lawrence; Cavitch has analysed the couples in Women in Love 
and discovered Lawrence ' s own homosexual fantas ies behind 
the screen of heterosexual love.
The nature of the present d isse r ta t ion  allows 
us to t rea t  Lawrence's people as In d iv id ua ls ,  that i s ,  they 
w i l l  be seen both in terms of th e i r  archetypal dimension and 
in terms of th e i r  ind iv idua l  c h a ra c te r i s t i c s :  Ursula I ,  Gu- 
drun, and Ursula I I  considered "as part of some la rger  scheme"
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are p h a l l i c  women, are archetypes, are, i n the psychoanalytic 
view, the woman inside Lawrence . Y e t , since "every s ing le l i v ­
ing creature is a s ingle c reat ive  un it ,  a unique, incommuta-
6 2ble s e l f , "  they w i l l  also be seen in terms of th e i r  unique­
ness, a uniqueness which w i l l  be determined by th e i r  i d io ­
sync ra t ic  response to the r e l a t i v i s t i c  p r in c ip le  that pervades 
l i f e .  Coherently, a l l  three are somehow caught in the 
process of defining th e i r  selfhood, ye t  each responds d i f f e ­
rent ly  to the process: Ursula I moves back and forth towards 
each pole of her dual nature in her attempt at estab l ish ing  
a balance between the poles, and in the end is able to achieve 
completeness of being; Ursula I I  is said to be hopeful of 
achieving her polarized re la t ion  whith B i r k in ;  Gudrun has her 
in d iv id u a l i t y  destroyed when she denies connection with the 
c rea t ive  side of the f lux of existence.
The co-presence of the ind iv idua l  and the arche­
typ a l ,  as well as the continuous interchange between these 
leve ls  allows us to adopt an aesthet ic  p r in c ip le  to judge the 
a r t i s t i c  value of the characters we are going to analyse in 
the next three chapters: Fo rs te r 's  theory of character in the 
novel. Though i t  is based on the supremacy of the ind iv idua l  
over the archetypal in cha rac te r iza t ion ,  F ros te r 's  idea can 
be adapted to serve as the ground on which our judgment of 
the a r t i s t i c  v a l id i t y  of the Laurentian character w i l l  be 
b ased.
In Fo rs te r 's  system the characters are roughly 
put into categories .  F la t  characters ,  who "are constructed 
round a sing le  idea or q u a l i t y "  are two dimensional, s im p l i ­
f ied ,  e a s i l y  recognized by the reader because they are "not
changed by circumstances," therefore remaining "unalterable 
in the reader's mind. Were Lawrence's characters only arche­
types , they would f a l l  into this category. However, since 
they transcend th is  dimension, they become round.
The round character is for Forster the ind iv idu ­
al who changes. He is deep and broad, that i s ,  multi layered 
and mult i faceted ,  since he is complexly conceived and r e a l ­
ized.The p r in c ip le  of f lux is inherent in this character:
"the tes t  of a round character is whether i t  is capable of
6 4supris ing in a convincing way." I t  is  ce r ta in ly  the f l e x i ­
b i l i t y  inherent in the nature of th is  d e f in i t io n  that makes 
i t  su itab le  to the tes t  of a Laurentian character:  for one 
th ing, though the d e f in i t io n  does not acknowledge the in t e r ­
change between archetypal and ind iv idua l  c h a ra c t e r i s t i c s ,  i t  
presupposes no d iscont inu i ty  between them. Provided that the 
character changes, and changes in a convincing way, the cha­
ra c te r 's  roundness is acknowledged. Second, the same f l e x i ­
b i l i t y  supports the psychological motivation behind the Lau­
rentian character 's  actions or thoughts. Since Lawrence's 
characters do not have a stable ego, the thoughts and actions
that reveal character are not to be lo g i c a l l y  expl ai ned: "the
6 5psychological accuracy of an action is the new decorum."
According to Forster ,  there are characters who 
are intended as round, but whose roundness is shattered when 
they change in an unconvincing way. This happens when the art 
i s t ,  for some often "unconscious p re d i le c t io n , "  t r ie s  to 
"na i l  anything down," forgett ing that "nothing is true, or 
good, or r ig h t ,  except in i t s  own l i v in g  relatedness to i t s  
own circumambient universe. For th is  reason when the "psy­
6 3
chological accuracy of an a c t io n " ^  f a l l s  short ,  when the 
character,  in Fo rs te r 's  words, is no longer convincing, we 
w i l l  ca l l  the character f l a t .  In Lawrence's own words, " I f  
you try  to nail  anything down, in the novel , e i the r  i t  k i l l s  
the novel, or the novel gets up and walks away with the 
na i l  , " 68
Fo rs te r 's  c la s s i f i c a t io n  allows us to define Ur­
sula of The Rainbow as a round heroine: she is both deep and 
many-faceted. Her roundness is c e r ta in ly  due to the in t e g r i ­
ty which she maintains w ith in  the f lu id  re la t ion  with her­
s e l f  and the universe: she is  divided w ith in  h e rse l f ,  thus 
o s c i l l a t in g  v io lent ly  in her choices between the world of 
dark and l i g h t ,  in her desire for an organic connection wi£h 
the natura l ,  in the modern world in which she l i v e s ,  and her 
equally  strong desire to obey the pull towards the man's 
world. S t i l l ,  she is able to s t r ike  a balance a f te r  having 
exposed he rse l f  to every force: she gives fu l l  play to her 
masculine tendencies; she embraces the world of l ig h t  and 
l a t e r  the world of dark; she allows herse l f  to be touched by 
the machine. Yet,  in the end, she acknowledges dark and 
l i g h t ,  male and female, mechanical and organic. Lawrence con­
fers on her a dual nature and allows her to develop accord­
ing ly ,  respecting the l i v in g  re la t ion  between the character 
and h e rse l f ,  between the character and the circumambient uni­
verse, without putting his p red i le c t ion ,  his "thumb" in the 
balance. She changes, and her changes are convinc ing,because 
they are psychologica l ly  v a l id .
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In the f i r s t  h a l f  of Women in Lo v e , Lawrence the 
a r t i s t  creates in Ursula I I  a round character:  again dual,
emotional, passional,  as complex as she was before. Yet the 
author behind the a r t i s t  intrudes to make us believe that she 
is mostly a masculine, destruct ive being, therefore needing 
a reform.
But Ursula "walks away with the n a i l , "  saving the
69ta le  from the (author) who created i t . "  Ursula I I ,  in f a c t ,  
is the protagonist B i r k in 's  c r i t i c  throughout, and the reader 
fee ls  that only a subterfuge could make her submit to a tu ­
tor .
This t r i c k  Lawrence applies in the second ha l f  
of Women in Love. In the chapter "Excurse" the author makes 
Ursula submit to B i r k in ,  and her psychological v a l i d i t y  as 
given by the ta le  is broken; th is  time Ursula cannot walk 
away with the n a i l .  By forcing her to agree without a reason 
va l id  to her p r io r  nature to B i r k in 's  argument, he " k i l l s  the 
nove l ,"  or in the s t r i c t  sense, his character.  The round turns 
into f l a t .
As fa r  as Gudrun's c la s s i f i c a t io n  is concerned, 
Fo rs te r 's  c r i t e r i a  w i l l  have to be elaborated: they are not 
comprehensive enough to support the modern, f u t u r i s t i c  d i ­
mension of Gudrun's character iza t ion .  Certa in ly  she is not 
f l a t ;  she is not a mere idea. Symbolically  and obscurely 
Lawrence portrays her morbid sickness with such vividness 
that she becomes an even more fasc inat ing  heroine than Ursu­
la I .  She could be ca l led  round because she is complex and 
she changes convincingly: Lawrence penetrates behind the sur­
face of Gudrun's behavior and f u l l y  explores the con f l ic t ing  
forces at work w ith in  her psyche. Gudrun is revealed as the 
battleground for the forces' of destruction against the last
45
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p o s s ib i l i t i e s  of l i f e  in her: being too markedly divided 
with in  her co n f l ic t ing  male and female components, she edges 
towards psychosis» In short,  she is doomed from the beginning, 
and the doom reduces her scope of action to a f a t a l i s t i c  
f a l l .  Forster defines the round character as "surpr is ing  in 
a convincing way." Doomed, the element of surprise is lack ­
ing. She changes but she changes in one d irect ion  only: to­
wards the f a l l .  Therefore Gudrun cannot be c l a s s i f i e d  s t r i c t ­
ly  as a round character.  We w i l l ,  thus, ca l l  her "deep and 
narrow." Though she embodies the forces of creation as well 
as destruct ion,  the nature of her sickness makes her refuse 
the former. I t  is  her psychic drama that Lawrence d isc loses: 
together with the author we plunge into the depths of her 
psyche and partake of the v iv id  co n f l i c t  that is taking place 
in the submerged caverns of Gudrun's unconscious.
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CHAPTER I I I
LOVE TRIUMPHANT
Why do we not know that the two in 
consummation are one; p a r t ia l  and 
alone for ever;  but that the two in 
consummation are pe r fec t ,  beyond the 
range of loneliness and so l i tude .
Law re nee 
A. The Rainbow as a whole
The Rainbow is a saga of the loss of man's or­
ganic connection with the natural world and the consequent 
loss of his mode of being. I t  is the enactment of Lawrence's 
b e l i e f  that c i v i l i z a t io n  is a necessary e v i l :  i t  has provoked 
man's f a l l  from that state  of saving grace which his 
connection with the natural en ta i led  and so made him lose 
his selfhood. The Rainbow speaks of the necessity for man to 
become aware of th is  loss and of the necessity  for him to ac­
quire a new id e n t i t y .
Both the sense of loss and the search for  the 
replacement of being center about three generations of the 
Brangwen family .  Together with the characters ,  the reader 
watches the slow d is in tegra t ion  of the mythic world of the 
Golden Age and the progressive entering of c i v i l i z a t i o n  into 
the l ives  of the in d iv id ua ls .  The receding of the old pas­
tora l l i f e  and the movement away from i t s  ordered s t a b i l i t y
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force them to search for a new id e n t i t y .
The forebears of the Brangwens that people The 
Rai nbow l i v e d ,  on the Marsh Farm, a l i f e  of profound id e n t i ­
f ic a t io n  with nature, unconsciously partaking of the rhythm 
of the seasons, i n t u i t i v e l y  knowing the mystery and wonder 
of nature:
"They knew the intercourse between heaven 
and earth ,  sunshine drawn into the breast 
and bowels, the rain sucked up in the 
daytime, nakedness that comes under the 
wind in autumn* showing the b irds '  
nests no longer worth hiding. Their l i f e  
and in te r re la t io n s  were such; fee l ing  the 
pulse and body of the s o i l ,  that opened 
to th e i r  furrow for the grain, and became 
smooth and supple a f te r  th e i r  ploughing, 
and clung to th e i r  feet with a weight that 
pulled l ike  des ire ,  ly ing hard and, unrespon­
sive when the crops were to be shorn away"!
This in te r r e la t io n  was founded on the p r in c ip le  
of "bl ood-intimacy1 which dispenses with mental conscious­
ness: "Their brains wers in e r t "  and so was th e i r  blood which
2"flowed heavy with the accumulation from the l i v in g  day."
At work they had th e i r  s a t i s fa c t io n  in th e i r  blind re la t ion  
with the earth and at home they l ived  in harmony with th e i r  
wives,  "knowing nothing of each other, yet  l i v in g  in th e i r
3separate ways from one roo t ."
But c i v i l i z a t i o n ,  f i r s t  two miles away, in I l ­
keston, and l a t e r  jus t  outside the gate of the Marsh Farm, in
Cossethay, made the Brangwen "aware of something standing above him 
and beyond him»!1 This awareness already disturbs the "heated,
4
blind intercourse of fa rm - life "  : the men hear "with fearsome
5
pleasure" the " s h r i l l  wh ist le  of the t ra in s "  which announce 
that "the fa r-o f f "  is  coming near; the women not only wait 
pass ive ly  for the coming of c i v i l i z a t i o n ,  but they crave to 
run outward to f ind the beyond. For Lawrence, in an extension 
of the ideas which he develops in the "Study of Thomas Hardy," 
i t  is the woman who grows "towards discovery and l ig h t  and 
g
utterance" ; i t  is  the woman who is the c a r r i e r  of c i v i l i z a ­
t ion ,  the source of cu ltu re .  Looking out of th is  "teeming 
l i f e  of c rea t io n , "  she wants "another form of l i f e  than th is ,  
she craves to know the world beyond, where, she imagines, "se­
crets were made known and desires ful 1 f i  1 led .
When the woman, comparing her husband to the 
v ica r  and the Squire at the Ha l l-  who to her are the " v i t a l
people in the land - her children to the curate 's  children and
8h e rse l f  to the women of the " fa r-o f f  world of c i t i e s "  finds 
that these outsiders are " f i n e r ,  b igger , "  th is  craving becomes 
more intense. She, then, wants to achieve " th is  higher form 
of being."  A fte r  analysing the reasons which made these people 
"more than the beast and the cattle," she concludes that i t  is 
education that allows man to ra ise himself above the common 
man and the beast. Thus she decides that i f  she cannot achieve 
th is  higher being in h e rse l f ,  "at least  the children of 
her h e a r t . . .  should take place in equa l i ty  with the l i v in g ,
g
v i t a l  people in the land."
Tom, the representative of the f i r s t  generation 
of Brangwens described in the book, is in th is  sense the first
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modern man, for he is divided between the opposing forces 
inside himself:  those that t i e  him b l ind ly  to the land and 
nature, as they t ied  his ancestors, and those i n s t i l l e d  in 
him by his mother - the ca l l  of the beyond. The su ffer ing  
caused by th is  d iv is ion  w i l l  be p a r t i a l l y  mitigated in his 
re la t io n  with Lydia,  for  he estab l ishes with her a successful 
re la t ionsh ip  centered in t rad i t io n  and family and in obedience 
to the rhythms of l i f e  in nature. She, as a modern woman, 
is  ahead of Tom in her knowledge of c i v i l i z e d  l i f e .  Having 
tested i t ,  she knows that there is nothing f u l f i l l i n g  for 
men in i t ,  therefore she forces Tom to forgo his search, by 
seeking, no longer the "beyond" through her, but seeing her 
as a person and as his fu l f i l lm e n t .  As they are the "broken 
end(s) of (an) a r c h " ^  only a v i t a l  union can give them back 
th e i r  lo s t  harmony. Tom takes her knowledge as true for  him­
s e l f ,  acknowledging that " the re 's  very l i t t l e  e ls e ,  on earth ,  
but m a r r iag e "^ ;  y e t ,  since he has not had the courage to
venture beyond, deep down he fee ls  "a pr isoner,  s i t t i n g  safe
1 2and easy and unadventurous."
The c r i t i c s  are often divided as to what Tom
re a l l y  stands fo r :  to Goldberg his l i f e  stands for an "image
1 3of a human norm" ; to Daleski and Leavis his l i f e  is "some-
1 4thing to be transcended." However, what is important to 
The Rai nbow' s theme is not simply that the l i f e  of nature was 
good whereas modern 1i fe  is e v i l .  The important thing to con­
s ider  is  the h is to r ic  dimension, the i ne vi tabi 1 i t y1 of the change, 
the t ran s i t io n a l  aspect of th is  world, the changing con­
dit ions in the s e l f  and in soc ie ty .  Tom not only experiences 
these changes but r e f le c ts  them as w e l l .  He is not s a t i s f ie d
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with a l i f e  of blood intimacy because he is  no longer wholly 
at one with nature; he cannot leave i t  a ltogether because he 
is not prepared to face the new. Poised between two worlds, 
torn between the desire of wanting and not wanting to dispen­
se with the old and to venture into the new, Tom lacks the 
inner peace that his forebears enjoyed'. He is therefore to 
be placed among the moderns, d i f fe r in g  from us only in that 
he is  more c lose ly  connected to the legendary past,  a connec­
tion which assures him a greater v i t a l i t y .  His death symboli­
zes the death of th is  past and the rupture of man's l a s t  l ink 
to i t .
I t  is  through a coming into consciousness, says
Lawrence, that we rea l ize  th is  break, and i t  is through
consciousness that we solder a new l in e .  Tom fa i le d  to become
t o t a l l y  conscious: his awareness of the beyond, his b e l i e f
that the only thing l e f t  for men on earth was the knowledge
1 5of the " s a t i s fa c t io n  with his w ife "  th is was for him the 
fa r thes t  man could go towards the discovery of a new mode of 
being to replace the lost  one. The gradual process of change 
in l i f e ,  the gradual coming into consciousness is followed 
next through the l ives  of Anna and W i l l .  They are only to a 
degree more conscious of what l i f e  asks of them. Within the 
flood that swept Tom to his death tor lack of firm ground, 
they w i l l  be able to survive only by drowning themselves in 
sensua l i ty .  Like Tom, Anna and W i l l  struggle very hard, a t ­
tempting the accès si on into a new mode of being; l ik e  Tom, they 
«fall short ,  not without having stepped into another necessary 
stage in the process towards self-consciousness. Anna, as 
a modern, only allows W i l l  to immerse himself into the v io len t ,
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regressive sexua l i ty  that a l le v ia t e s  th e i r  inner d i s s a t i s ­
fact ion  a f t e r  she has stripped his b l ind ,  mystic be l ie fs  from 
him, try ing  to convince him that the values by which he l ived  
were not adequate any longer: the present demands a new sort  
of coherence, a new id e n t i t y .  But,  unable to f ind new values,  
both admit that they are "unready for f u l f i l l m e n t . " ^  Anna 
subsides in to  maternity,  p re ferr ing  not to " s t a r t  on the 
journey which would take her, to sel f-knowledge ; W i l l
agrees to become "unanimous with the whole of purposive man- 
18kind,"  a condit ion that spares him the torments of facing 
his inner d is s a t i s fa c t io n .
Their daughter, however, w i l l  not fear  to venture
into the unknown, to explore her des ires ,  to face her inner
d is s a t i s f a c t io n .  Unlike her predecessors, she w i l l  not give
up the struggle t i l l  she achieves what she is  in search of: a
new id e n t i t y  compatible with the new conditions brought about
by modern c i v i l i z a t i o n .  She represents the culmination of a
process which began with the receding of the pastoral l i f e ,
the great past,  when the importance of the ind iv idua l  was
19" t i n y . "  Her story is  the story of "woman becoming ind iv i-
20dual, s e l f  resposib le ,  taking her own i n i t i a t i v e . "
Since in Lawrence the sexual re la t ionsh ip  "mini a-
21tures the cosmos," i t  is  important to pay specia l attent ion 
to the sexual roles in each of the three gene r a t io n s : as the 
modern man and woman emerge from out of the changing condi­
tions in soc iety  and in personal l i f e ,  the evolut ion of th e i r  
re la t ionsh ip  epitomizes the modern pattern of sexua l i ty .
I t  is  in the "Study of Thomas Hardy," composed
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while w r i t ing  his f in a l  version of The Rai nbow, that Law­
rence explains his theory of sex, a theory based on his as­
sumption that every being is both male and female. Sex " is
only a de f in i te  ind ica t ion  of the great male and female du~
22ality" : the conjunction of the two pr inc ip les  makes the uni­
t y ,  the i ndi vi dual . "But always, we are divided w ith in  our-
23s e lv e s . "  In some people the d iv is ion  is not proportional
and only those in whom "there is a proper proportion be-
24tween male and female" are happy, "contented people." The 
others have to struggle very hard to come into being: th e i r  
success depends on th e i r  a b i l i t y  to reconcile  the two e l e ­
ments w ith in  themselves. The test  for the success is the sex­
ual re la t ionsh ip  where man seeks to obtain his consummation:
" I t  needs that a man sha l l  know the na­
tura l law of his own being, then that 
he sha l l  seek out the law of the female, 
with which to jo in  himself as com­
plement. He must know that he is is half, 
and the woman is  the other h a l f :  that 
they are two, but that they are two-in- 
one "25
Lawrence holds that in the Golden Age man was
whole; modern c i v i l i z a t i o n  has caused the rupture of his uni-
9 ftt y . In the sex ac t ,  in "merging," in "mingling" man can 
have his wholeness back because
"In  Love, in the act of love, that which is 
mixed in me becomes pure, that which is 
female in me is  given to the female, that 
which is male in her draws in to  me, I am
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complete, I am pure male, she is  pure fe ­
male; we re jo ice  in contact perfect and 
naked and c le a r ,  singled out unto our-
se lves ,  and given the surpassing freedom."
The modern man i s ,  therefore ,  " c ru c i f ied  into
sex": there must be the "melt ing,"  "the conjunction of the
2 8two" in order that the s ing l ing  out unto himself may take 
pi ace .
In the l ig h t  of these ideas The Rainbow can be 
understood as the a r t i s t i c  expression of Lawrence's idea of 
the h is to r i c a l  progression of what emerged as the modern sex­
ual pattern .  No longer are the people in The Rainbow whole 
men or whole women: Tom is already dual, as his strong need 
to f ind completion in woman a t t e s t s ; furthermore, the e l e ­
ments of his psyche are imperfect ly  balanced: not only is he 
strongly a t t rac ted  to a boy in his ea r ly  school years but he
is no longer "easy to mate, easy to s a t i s f y ,  and content to
29e x is t "  as a well-balanced man c e r ta in ly  would be. The other 
two male protagonists . W i l l  and Skrebensky, also su f fe r  from 
th is  inner d iv is io n .
The women of The Rainbow are also divided in 
th e i r  nature, a d iv is ion  that makes them more masculine than 
feminine: Lydia is the C a l l ,  Tom is the Answer; Lydia i n i t i ­
ates Tom in the mysteries of a regressive sexua l i ty  which sa­
t i s f i e s  th e i r  sexual ambivalence, forcing him to take cons­
cious re a l iz a t io n  of the other ha l f  that he is seeking in 
her. Anna is not only as assert ive  as Lydia but more mental 
as w e l l ,  taking p ro f i t  of her keen mind to jee r (ed )  a t (h is )
27
30soul" because W i l l  is " in a r t i c u la te  and stupid in thought."
31Be l ie v ing  in the "omnipotence of the human mind" she de­
stroys W i l l ' s  mysticism, his respect for his own moral code,
forcing him to take conscious " re a l iz a t io n  of th is supreme
3 2immoral, Absolute Beauty in the body of woman."
I t  i s ,  again, in his "Study of Thomas Hardy" 
that Lawrence c l a s s i f i e s  q u a l i t ie s  such as assert iveness,  ar­
t icu la teness ,  and mental power as e s s e n t ia l l y  masculine 
t r a i t s :  for him, th e o re t i c a l l y ,  i t  is the man who devotes 
himself to L ight ,  Knowledge, Doing, Public  Good, Conscious­
ness, B ra in ,  Movement towards d iscovery; whereas the woman
is more associated with the p r inc ip le  of Love, which stands
33for immanence, in s t in c t ,  body. As he says
"In  every creature,  the m ob i l i ty ,  the law 
of change, is found exemplified in the male; 
the s t a b i l i t y ,  the conservatism, is found 
in the female. In woman man finds his root 
and establishment. In man woman finds her 
e x fo l ia t io n  and f lorescence. The woman 
grows downwards, l ik e  a root, towards the 
centre and the darkness and the origin.The 
man grows upwards, l ike  the s t a lk ,  towards 
discovery and l ig h t  and u t t e r a n c e . "^
I t  is  th is  c la s s i f i c a t io n  which allows us to see 
the woman of The Rainbow as. mo re masculine than feminine and 
the male as more predomi nantly femi ni ne. As one generation 
succeeds the other, th is  pattern becomes more and more accen­
tuated: Ursula 's  assert iveness,  her desire to venture into 
the beyond, her t h i r s t  for self-knowledge surpass her grand­
mother's and her mother's. She goes to the depths of her
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search, re jec t ing  the confinment of domesticity,  motherhood, 
and family t i e s ,  denying her very femaleness in her search 
for fu l lness  of being. Her search leads her to recognize her­
s e l f  as a psychological force: she then understands that i t  
is in the complex depths of her being, more than in the ex­
ternal world, that she can find value. She d i f fe rs  from the 
previous women in her family in another way too: while Lydia 
respects her husband and Anna only jeers verba l ly  at W i l l ' s  
uncreatedness, Ursula goes fu r the r ,  destroying her partner 
when he does not l i v e  up to her expectations. Her p h a l l i c  
powers, t rans lated as assertiveness and inhumanness are, how­
ever, seen as q u a l i t ie s  of the soul,  necessary for her sal- 
vati on.
In showing the progress toward the "modern wo­
man" that Ursula thoroughly represents, and the progress to ­
wards the modern man, Lawrence is giving a r t i s t i c  expression 
to his idea that modern l i f e  has reversed the roles of man 
and woman:
"My mother's generation was the f i r s t  gen­
eration of working class mothers to be­
come s e l f  consc ious .. .  the woman freed 
h e rse l f  at le a s t  mentally and s p i r i t u a l l y  
from the husband's domination, and then 
she became that great i n s t i t u t io n ,  that 
character-formi ng power, the mother of my 
generation. I am sure the character of 
nine-tenths of the men of my generation 
was formed by the mother: the character of 
the daughters too .
And what sort of characters . . .  a 
"good" husband, gentle and understanding 
and moral . . .  daughters morally confident ...
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I think i t  cannot be denied that ours 
is  the generation of ' f ree '  womanhood, 
and a he lp less ly  'pure' world, and of 
pathet ic  ‘ adoring, humble, high minded" 
men."35
In The Rainbow, however, Lawrence t rans la tes  
this idea with admirati on for the woman who is only respond­
ing to h i s to r ic a l  forces greater than h e rse l f .  "Looking out,
36as she must," she becomes aware of the h is to r ic a l  progress
3 7and f ights  fo r  the "sou l 's  progress."
Other themes, such as the i l l s  of modern l i f e ,  
and the necessity  of man to leave soc iety  to restore his 
wholeness, as well as man's fear of the p h a l l i c  powers of 
the modern woman and the woman's need for a strong, wise male 
are themes which Lawrence explores to some extent in The 
Rai nbow but in no way as thoroughly and p ess im is t i c a l l y  as 
in Women in Lovej i t s  sequel. At the time Lawrence wrote The 
Rai nbow he was too enthused wi th l i f e  and love to be capable 
of the pessimism which pervades Women i n Love . He had ju s t  
discovered Frieda and rea l ized  that " (he) never knew what 
love was before . . .  ."  He thinks
"The world is wonderful and beautiful 
and good beyond one's w i ldest  imagi­
nation. Never, never, never could one 
conceive what love i s ,  beforehand, 
never. L i fe  can be great - quite god­
l i k e .  I t  can be so. God be thanked I
have proved i t . "38
Though th is  love for  l i f e  does not prevent him
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from dealing with the deadening e f fec ts  of modern c i v i l i z a ­
t ion on the in d iv id ua l ,  i t  prevents him from being overly 
pess im ist ic  about them: the protagonist of The Rainbow does 
not need to escape humanity or society  at the book's end be­
cause i t  is soc iety  that w i l l  change. Though his love for 
Frieda does not prevent him from expressing his view of the 
greater destruct ive  capacity of modern woman, given the weaker 
male, i t  led Lawrence to accomplish one of his desires:
" I  shal l  do a novel about Love Triumphant 
one day. I sha l l  do my work for women, 
be tte r  than the S u f f r a g e . "39
Though the re la t ionsh ips  presented to us in The Rainbow are 
not seen as perfect in any generation, love can be said to 
have triumphed in The Rainbow: not only has the book affirmed 
that
" the one thing to do is  for men to have 
the courage to draw nearer to women, 
expose themselves to them and be altered 
by them : and for woman to accept 
and admit men . . .  Because the source 
of a l l  l i v in g  is  in the interchange and
40the meeting and mingling of these tw o . . . "
but is  has also struck the note of hope about the p o s s ib i l i ­
ty of success in the re la t ionsh ip  between man and woman.
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B. The "New Eve" is born
A th ing 'o f  kisses and s t r i f e  
A 1i t - up shaft of rain 
A ca l l in g  column of blood 
A rose-tree bronzey with thorns 
A misture of yea and nay 
A rainbow of love and hate 
A wind that blows back and forth 
A creature of beautiful peace, l ike  a r i v e r
41And a creature of c o n f l i c t ,  l ik e  a cataract  . . .
Law re nee
The greater part of The Rainbow is  the B i 1 dungs - 
roman of Ursula I ,  the deta i led  depiction of her e f fo r t  to ­
wards se l f-d iscovery .  Though a B i 1 dungs roman gives an author 
the opportunity to deal with the most turbulent years in a 
person's l i f e  - since the track from b irth  to maturity en­
compasses the most radical t rans i t ions  that one undergoes in 
l i f e  - i t  cannot be said to be a very or ig ina l  theme: there 
is  often nothing more ordinary than the changes that every- 
gone undergoes w ith in  th is  period; again, th is  is one of the 
most common l i t e r a r y  forms. However, given tha t ,  for Law­
rence, "the greater part of every l i f e  is underground, l ike
42roots in the dark in contact with the beyond," what is 
usually commonplace is considered only the surface of an ap­
parently  calm lake which conceals an enormous va r ie ty  of 
l i f e  and mobil i ty  in i t s  depth. For one th ing ,  his in te res t  
in the inhuman s e l f  and the new method of w r i t ing  which ena­
bles him to depict the characters from with in  allow him to
bring forth the material of which Ursula I is made, and we 
come to recognize the unique element - the carbon - of the 
heroine as her story progresses. Also, as he penetrates be­
neath the surface of the socia l s h e l l ,  beneath the ego, he 
reveals to us the forces that are operating w i th in ,  and as 
each person in his elemental state  s t r ives  to balance his 
male and female components, we watch Ursula I struggle for 
th is  p o la r i t y .  In this way the apparent s im p l ic i t y  of her 
ea r ly  family l i f e  and youthful adventures in this l i t e r a r y  
form serves to heighten the richness of Ursula I ' s  inner l i f e  
indeed, th is  s im p l ic i t y  becomes enriched by the inner r e a l i t y  
Above a l l ,  the in te rchangeab i l i t y ,  the tension between these 
two leve ls  of r e a l i t y  builds the complexity of Ursula I :  she 
w i l l  reveal he rse l f  both in her re la t ions with the forces op­
erating w ith in  he rse l f  as well as with the human and non­
human world. We w i l l  learn that she is neither carbon alone, 
nor diamond, nor coa l ;  that i s ,  she is neither inhuman w i l l  
only, nor pe rsona l i ty ,  ego, fee l ingd . She is a l l  of these.
The resu l t  is the extraord inary ,  complex, mult i layered 
Ursula I .
When Ursula I awakens to a sense of her own
being, her deepest desire is  to "become something," ju s t
what, she does not know and she is determined to discover.
She is sens i t ive  enough to perceive that "she was a separate
43e n t i t y  in the midst of an unseparated obscurity "  and to
transcend th is ,  to make something of h e rse l f ,  she becomes "a
44t r a v e l l e r  on the face of the ea r th . "  I t  is a long journey
t i l l  she is able to confront "the want she could put no name
45to , "  but once her decision is made she never retreats  to 
the "unseparated obscurity "  that const itutes the in e r t  form
of l i f e  surrounding her.
Since she is both young and part of a society
unused to female independence, the one ad jec t ive  that could
be applied to sum up her a t t i tude towards l i f e  is courageous.
Yet,  courageous does not encompass the most saTienjt feature
of her nature. "She was shy, and she suffered. For one th ing,
she b i t  her na i ls  and had a cruel consciousness in her fin-
46ger t ip s ,  a shame, an exposure." Also, " th is  was torment 
indeed, to in h e r i t  the re sp o ns ib i l i t y  of one's own l i f e . "
"And she was a f ra id ,  t rou b led . "47
On the other hand, though her attempt to assume 
the d i f f i c u l t  task of becoming responsible for her ind iv idu ­
a l ity  t e l l s  of her mature, ra t iona l nature, ne ither can she be 
ca l led  a r a t io n a l ,  p r a c t i c a l ,  mature person. In her drive to 
forge a l i f e  for he rse l f  d i f fe ren t  from that of^  her parents 
and th e i r  so c ie ty ,  she is  always led by adolescent, romantic 
desires:  "She thought of w i ld  th ings, of running away and 
becoming a domestic servant,  of asking some man to take 
h e r . " 48
For Ursula I is too complex to be defined 
b r i e f l y .  There is  no point in arguing that she is romantic 
i f  we do not complement this ch a ra c te r is t ic  with i t s  natural 
counterpart: her extreme sense of down-to-earthnesso Her cour­
age is tempered with fear ;  reason with in tu i t io n ;  de l icacy ,  
warmth, grace and feminin ity  with coldness, arrogance, c ru e l ­
t y ,  and mascu lin ity .  Somehow, the imbalance of the male and 
female elements w ith in  her gives her a dual nature. Unless 
we acknowledge the existence of these opposing a t tr ibutes  
and the c o n f l i c t  between them we w i l l  not be able to
The root of Ursula I ' s  c o n f l ic t ing  nature l ie s
49in her Oedipal past. We know that "Anna wanted a boy," and 
the a t t i tude  of disappointment at having a g i r l  was so e v i ­
dent that is caused W i l l  to claim the ch i ld  for his own. She 
becomes his favour ite  and "between him and the l i t t l e  Ursula
there came into being a strange a l l i a n c e . "  She was always
50for him" and "his l i f e  was based on her . "  This a l l ian ce  
began too ea r ly  and lasted too long, leaving behind severe 
f ixa t ions  which are re f lec ted  in her tortuous path towards 
normal mature fem in in ity .
Being her f a the r 's  daughter, she exults in hav­
ing her soul f i l l e d  with his love and in loving him. This is 
a b l is s  to her. She responds to his ca l l  with the passionate 
blindness of her f a i th fu l  ch i ld ish  love. She loves the f a ­
ther so deeply and is so in d i f f e re n t  to the mother; she sides 
with the fa ther  against the mother, even "when he was 
i r r i t a b l e  and shouted and made the household unhappy." "She
knew her mother was r igh t .  But s t i l l  her heart clamoured
5 1a f te r  her fa ther  . . .  ."  He is her refuge, "her tower of
5 2s treng th , "  her source of s a t i s f a c t io n  and love. She pays 
him back with adoration.
Gradually ,  however, she becomes aware that her 
Goliath cannot protect her and that she cannot run towards 
him to s a t ia te  her desire to love and be loved. In his f r e ­
quent attacks of hysteria / t i l l ' s  pent up rage against the world,against 
his incompleteness,against his unsuccessful marriage, is driven towards 
Ursula.He fa i ls  to understand her vulnerability,her naivety and her spon­
taneity,and he punishes her for  things she cannot understand she
understand her.
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has done. She seeks refuge and t r ie s  to heal the wounds that 
his c rue lty  causes her by suffer ing  in iso la t io n  and by as­
suming a th in f i lm of callousness and ind i f fe rence .  Ursula
5 3discovers that there is  a "cold . . .  impersonal wor ld ,"  a
world without a f fec t ion .  "And very ea r ly  she learned that
even her adored father was part of th is malevolence. And very
ear ly  she learned to harden her soul in resistance and denial
of a l l  that was outside her. . . .  And when he bu l l ied  her, she
became hard, cut h e rse l f  o f f  from a l l  connexion, l ived  in the
5 4l i t t l e  separate world of her own v io len t  w i11." At f i r s t ,  as
a very young ch i ld ,  she pays back his frequent swings from
love to bu l ly ing  with a s lave- l ike  adoration and a mask of
in d i f fe ren ce ,  always t rust ing  him and forg iv ing him. She has
experienced shock and anguish when her dear fa the r ,  c ru e l l y ,
scolds her for what she has done at the church: he had " l e t
her play about in the church" without reprimanding her for
55r i f f l i n g  "foot-stools and hymnbooks and cushions." Yet 
when the charwoman angr i ly  gives him the l i s t  of things that 
she has spoi led ,  he hardens himself against the woman, but 
pours his anger on his l i t t l e  daughter. She has been unjust ly  
i l l - t r e a t e d  by him when he discovers that she has, uncons­
c io us ly ,  walked upon the seed beds; and she has acquiesced 
with his sado-masochistic in s t in c t ,  playing up to to be strong 
out of her love for him: "She was a fear less  l i t t l e  th ing,
when he dared her. And he had a curious craving to fr ighten
56her, to see what she would do with him." She has submit­
ted to his whim, to be his partner in the strangely cruel 
and dangerous kinds of games that please him:" . . .  he would 
leap again with her from the bridge, dar ing ly ,  almost wicked­
ly .  T i l l  at length, as he leap t ,  once, she dropped forward
on to his head and nearly broke his neck, so that they f e l l  
into the water in a heap, and fought for a few moments with 
death." "When the f a i r  came, she wanted to go in the swing- 
boats. . . .  He sent the swingboat sweeping through the a i r  in 
a great sem ic irc le ,  t i l l  i t  jerked and swayed at the high 
horizontal. The ch ild  clung on, pale, her eyes fixed on him. 
People below were c a l l in g  . . .  He laughed. The child  clung to
57his hand, pale and mute. In a while she was v io le n t l y  s i c k . "  
Again and again she has forgiven him. When, however, he comes 
to the extreme of h i t t ing  her on the face because she has 
l e f t  the door of the parish-room open and the ch i ld ren ,  in 
her absence, damage his things, she "did not forge t ,  she did 
not forge t ,  she never forgot" his brutishness and his meanness, 
his taking delight in hurting her sensitiveness. "S low ly ,  s lowly, the 
fire of mistrust and defiance burned in her, burned away her connexion 
with him.“58
I f  Anna had not been so immersed in her mother­
hood tasks she would have detected Ursula I ' s  needs, she 
would have understood the unhealthy nature of Ursula I ' s  a l ­
l iance with the fa ther .  Then, perhaps, Ursula I would have 
sided with her, rev iv ing the pre-Oedipal s i tua t ion  that had 
so soon been d issolved. Even siding with the fa the r ,  Ursula 
I trusted her mother's judgements. But Anna never cut off her "wicked," 
"callous indifference" to anything but the practical world, and Ursula I 
never forgives her mother for her indifferent,unresponsive attitude towards 
the in s is ten t  c a l l s  of the mysterious, greater l i f e .  Not only
does Ursula re je c t  the mother, but she also revo lts  more and
59more "against babies and muddled domest ic ity . "
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The subtle change from forgiveness to non-forgive-
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ness in the ch i ld  Ursula I ' s  reaction to her fa the r 's  
c rue lty  has many consequences, for her c redu l i ty  becomes 
skepticism and inqu iry ,  and her dependence on him changes to 
a desperate need of independence. She learns that she cannot 
count on her parents for moral support. She lea rns ,  a lso, to 
fear and hate au thor i ty .  More e s p e c ia l l y ,  she t r ie s  to a l l e ­
v iate  her anxiet ies by immersing h e rse l f  in the world of na­
ture and in the world of enchantment that her imagination pro­
vides her.
But she is  already se r ious ly  wronged. F i r s t ,  because
r n
"she was awakened too soon." Her lower centers,the cen­
ters of sex as Lawrence ca l l s  them, have already been arous­
ed to a c t i v i t y ,  and the balance between her male and female 
elements is  disrupted. "Child and parent in tense ly  l inked in 
adult 1ove-sympathy and lo ve - w i l l ,  on the upper plane, and 
in the ch i ld  the deeper sensual centers aroused, but f in d ­
ing no correspondent, no ob jec t ive ,  no polarized connection 
with another person" bring only disastrous consequences to 
the c h i l d . ^  Second, because her adoration for  the father 
was suppressed too sharp ly .  In the normal process of t ran ­
s i t io n  from infanthood to adolescence, the love for  the 
fa ther  is only gradually driven towards another ob jec t ive .  
Therefore Ursula can be considered an adul t chi 1 d . She is an 
adult in respect to her intense need to use her own i n i t i a ­
t i v e ,  to become independent. She keeps many ch i ld ish  t r a i t s  
such as her tendency to in trovers ion  and her enormous capa­
c i t y  to create a r ich 1 i f  e of i l l u s io n .  I t  is the in t e r ­
changeabil i ty  of these processes th.at accompany her during 
her drive towards matur ity ;  i t  is th is in te rchangeab i l i ty
that makes her dua l i ty  not only possible but convincing.
As she grows towards adolescence, a l l  her re­
pressed sexual energy, her need for a love-object,  is channel­
led towards r e l ig io n ,  which becomes for  her a form of l i f e .  
School is her refuge from home during the week, but i t  is 
the mysterious Sunday World that mostly s a t i s f i e s  her need 
for secu r i ty  and comfort. School is made bearable because 
she makes an i l lu s io n  of i t .  "She seated herse l f  upon the
62h i l l  of learn ing,  looking down on the smoke and confusion..." 
of the real world. L i t t l e  by l i t t l e  the smoke vanishes and 
she- feels  he rse l f  mingled in the atmosphere of confusion.
She asks for the presence of the mystery in her troubled 
weekday world but she finds no answer. For a ce r ta in  time 
she continues playing two d i f fe ren t  roles to see i f  i t  would 
be possible to f ind any connexion between the immediacy of 
the everyday needs and the mysticism of the Sunday World.
But she rea l izes  the im p ra c t ic a b i l i t y  of sustaining a double 
ex istence,  and she e i th e r  has to adopt the concreteness of 
the da i ly  world or mysteriousness. She opts for  the former, 
since the l a t t e r  o ffers  no solution to the several questions 
that everyday r e a l i t y  forces upon one. Above a l l  she abandons 
re l ig ion  because she feels  ashamed of the kind of response 
Christ evokes in her. She wants peace and se c u r i t y ,  to be 
embraced by him: " I f  she could go to him r e a l l y ,  and lay her 
head on his breast ,  to have comfort, to be made much of,  ca-
r o
ressed l ik e  a c h i ld . "  Instead of th is  she feels  confused 
and ashamed, because her response is  sexual, though she 
cannot fathom the contrad ic t ion .  This thought is more pain­
ful than b l i s s f u l ,  and she re jec ts  re l ig ion  as she has a l ­
ready rejected the fa the r ,  placing i t  among the other magic
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components that have constituted the i l lu s io n  of her l i f e ,
"the i l l u s io n  of a father whose l i f e  was an Odyssey in an
outer world; the i l lu s io n  of her grandmother, of r e a l i t i e s
6 4so shadowyand f a r - o f f . "  Religion "now f e l l  away from rea­
l i t y ,  and became a t a l e ,  a myth, an i l l u s i o n ,  which however 
much one might assert i t  to be true as h is to r ic a l  f a c t ,  one 
knew was not true - at least  for this present-day l i f e  of 
ours . . .  . 1,65
Since childhood, one of Ursula 's most ind iv idua ­
l i s t i c  t r a i t s  has been to create her legends and myths; then, 
when they no longer s a t i s f y  her demands, she destroys them, 
or be t te r ,  places them in th e i r  proper perspect ive.
I t  is ju s t  in this moment of f ie rce  confusion, 
sensing the thrust forwards impelling her to take a new step 
and finding h e rse l f  d i rec t ion less  - asking h e r s e l f . . .  "i n the 
obscurity  and pathlessness to take a d irec t ion !  But whither?." 
- that Skrebensky a r r iv e s .  Though she has discarded other a l ­
te rn a t iv e s ,  her need for the mystery is as great,  and imme­
d ia te ly  she gives to him a l l  the a t t r ib u te s ,  world ly  and 
godly, she has as id ea ls .  She wants so much to "walk this
r n
earth is  gladness, being risen from sorrow" that his sense 
of completeness and sel f-assurance—"he was so f in e ly  cons t i ­
tuted, and so d i s t in c t ,  se lf-conta ined, se l f-support ing ,"
as well as his "sense of distances" lead her to lay "hold of
6 8him at once for  her dreams."
From Lawrence's presentation of Skrebensky -
"His face was i r r e g u la r ,  almost ugly, f l a t t i s h ,  with a rather
6 9thick nose" - and from Gudrun's c r i t i c is m  - "You look as i f
you hadn't a bone in your body"^  - the reader soon rea l izes 
that Skrebensky cannot f u l f i l l  Ursula I ' s  expectations. I f  
Lawrence had not posed Ursula I ' s  choice of Skrebensky in
*
a moment of c r i s i s  in her l i f e  i t  would have been d i f f i c u l t  
to reconcile  Lawrence's ta le  with his own doctr ine, for ac­
cording to th is ,  there are certa in  elements in the ind iv idua l  
psyche that account,for the choice of a partner. Even more, 
Ursula 's  blindness to Skrebensky's defects would be in con­
f l i c t  with one of her most d is t in c t i v e  t r a i t s :  her s e n s i t i v i t y  
and her i n tu i t i v e  understanding which, in her case, have 
th e i r  counterpart in her p rac t ica l  mind. We cannot forget that 
Ursula combines her f a the r 's  in t u i t i v e  knowledge and wild 
passion with her mother's p rac t ica l  reasoning. But a f te r  the 
sudden detachement from the fa ther  she has become lo s t ,  and 
Strebensky's fa lse  centredness, his f a ls e ,  conventional, as­
se r t ive  masculinity blinds her to his real f labb iness.  Then, 
her romantic imagination is at play again: Skrebensky cor­
responds to the ideal of man that her in trovers ion  has 
created. Thus, she takes him to be a mythic male, a superman. 
Seen through her eyes he is  a l l  God and de l ive re r .
Thanks to.Ursula  I ' s  mistaken apprehension of 
the real Skrebensky, her extroverted nature is given fu l l  
p lay.  The e a r l i e r  part of th e i r  romance brings into play a 
lov ing,  rad ian t ,  care-free g i r l .  We see her in a l l  the lu ­
minousness that radiates from a person who is enthused with 
l i f e .  Skrebensky e f fec ts  an outward and heightened inward 
change in her: "She became e legant,  r e a l l y  e l e g a n t " ;^  she, 
who had thought she could never love nor t rus t  anyone,
"because she could not love he rse l f  nor bel ieve in he rse l f "  
now responds to l i f e  spontaneously, in tense ly .
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As Ursula I becomes more in tense ly  a l i v e ,
Skrebensky seems in equal degree to lose co lor ,  to dim. The
transformation comes to a climax when Ursula I meets a
bargee, s i t t in g  in his boat playing with his baby daughter.
This common but also in tense ly  a l i v e ,  sens i t ive  man "watched
her as i f  she were a strange being, as i f  she l i t  up 
73his fa ce . "  Through this recognition of h e rse l f ,  knowing
that she is desirable as a woman and able to insp ire  love
in admiration, Ursula forces Skrebensky to admit that he
"could not . . .  himself desire a woman so . . . "  Ursula is
then able to estab l ish  a l i v in g  re la t io n ,  and to re je c t  a
74dead one, fo r ,  "glad to have . . .  a moment of communion," 
one which is re l ig ious  in essence, she seals the bond with 
the bargee in the r i tu a l  of giving his baby daughter her 
own name. As a consequence of th is  awareness, Ursula I is 
able to re jec t  the deadness of the re la t ion  Skrebensky offers 
her.
Due to her mistaken apprehension of Skrebensky,
we are also confronted with a revengeful, inhuman Ursula I .
Before meeting the bargee she has already f e l t  "something
75f in i t e  and sad" in her re la t ion  with Skrebensky, a sense
of foreboding that she has masked with her passion and:with the
i l l u s io n  of him that her phantasy has created. Everything
is make - believe, part of the game, and she is content to play
the role of "the Sleeping Beauty,"  always "wait ing for some- 
76thing more" : she waits for his k isses ,  for his male "sun­
sh ine , "  for  the v io la t ion  of the v i rg in  in her. And she
7 8loves to be part of th is "magic land" where she is  enchant­
ed and the people are enchanted, she loves to feel "as i f  she 
were supported o f f  her fee t ,  as i f  her feet were l ig h t  as
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l i t t l e  breezes in motion." A fte r  her meeting the bargee, 
however, she stops playing the role of the Sleeping Beauty to 
play at being the conqueror. As the Sleeping Beauty she had 
created a mythic male for h e rse l f ,  putting him on a pedestal;  
as the conqueror she w i l l  undermine the pedestal and annih i­
la te  her opponent.
I f  f i r s t ,  at the height of her passion, she had
f i l l e d  h e rse l f  with the l igh t  "which was of him" and become
79s a t i s f ie d  to the point of paying "homage" to him; now, 
a f te r  her awakening to the sad r e a l i t y  of his nothingness, 
she uses her masculine a t t r ibu tes  against him. His refusal 
to l e t  her enjoy her strange connexion with the moon, his 
attempt to "net" her, make her turn against him. She becomes 
hard "as a p i l l a r  of s a l t , "  taking delight in "ann ih i la t ing
Of)
him" with her "co ld , salt-burning body." She was vindicated: 
"he was not any more."
This experience marks Ursula I profoundly. She
discovers how mysteriously powerful and destruct ive  she can
become under the influence of the moon and of forces with in
h e rse l f ,  dark forces she had never dreamt existed. As she
discovers her revengeful impulses, she becomes ashamed of
her vain v ic to ry  over him and a fra id  of her "other burning
corrosive s e l f , "  and she t r ie s  "to deny i t s  existence with 
81a l l  her might," looking for  "goodness and a f fe c t io n , "  mask­
ing her v ic to ry  subtly  by "putting him back together again" 
and by re-entering the world of i l lu s io n  again. She plays at
being his lover " in  a young, romantic, almost f an ta s t ic  
82way." I f  she had erred before in her choice of Skrebensky, 
in her acceptance of passion only, in her w i l led  assertiveness
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against him, she makes another mistake in try ing to deny her 
corrosive s e l f ,  part of her d u a l i s t i c  nature. How can one 
come to the knowledge of onese lf ,  unless one acknowledges i t ?  
But the forces that come from the unknown and take hold of 
Ursula cannot be so e a s i l y  understood, and i t  w i l l  take time 
t i l l  she learns to accept them. W i l l  and Anna never did.
Afra id  of the forces of darkness, they preferred to submerge 
themselves in a r i v e r  of disintegrating sensua l i ty  rather than 
face th e i r  true se lves .  Consequently they remained enclosed 
in th e i r  uncreatedness. Fortunately for Ursula, she is in ­
t r i n s i c a l l y  dual, encompassing the passions of W i l l  and the 
rat ional mind of Anna. Even i f  she intends to repress part 
of her nature there w i l l  always be a residue to ca l l  her 
back to her r ight  track.  Yet a fear of her own nature w i l l  
haunt her forever.
In refusing to acknowledge her darkness, Ursula 
d irects  her already misplaced feelings towards another d isas­
trous experience. She transforms the fear of her revulsion
8 3from "the red-eyed old woman," into an a tt i tude of subjec­
t ion ,  responding to a doomed homosexual a t t ra c t io n .  With 
Skrebensky she opted for  asserting h e rse l f  against him: now 
she does the opposite - she submits to W in if red ,  her class 
mistress,  out of the fee l ing  that Winnie is " fea r less  and 
capable." She gives her the sense of s e cu r i t y ,  of com­
p le t ion ,  that Ursula I is a f te r .  W inifred is for Ursula I
O A
the "sun" that can prevent the moon from exerting dominance 
upon her. Within th is  symbiotic re la t ionsh ip ,  she can enjoy 
the aggressiveness of her own sexu a l i t y ,  projected into the 
other, rather than exercise i t .
*
In a sense Skrebensky is to be blamed for this
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step that Ursula takes» for he f i r s t  awakens the flood of
passion in her and then he is not capable of matching her.
When he leaves, the passion that he has awakened has no o u t le t ,
and "Her sexual l i f e  flamed into a kind of disease within
her. She was so overwrought and s e n s i t iv e ,  that the mere
85touch of coarse wool seemed to tear  her nerves."  This over- 
sensuality:,  repressed and t ied  in with the fear of her destruc­
t ive  nature and an unconscious revo l t  against .her destructive 
re la t ion  with Anton, makes her accept the re la t ion  with W in i­
fred. Yet th is  homosexual connexion is another consequence 
of her ea r ly  f ix a t io n ,  another instance of her d u a l i t y ,  now 
strongly disrupted a f te r  her f a i lu re  with Skrebensky. I f  the 
fee l ing  of wonder and awe in her ea r ly  contact with him had 
caused her to balance the elements with in  her psyche, had made 
her more predominantly feminine, now her f a i lu r e  with Skre­
bensky has made her more masculine: the scene with the bargee
Of.
has shown that she is "a woman of body and sou l . "  The 
scene in which she destroys Skrebensky's maleness has brought 
into being a p h a l l i c  woman whose "sharp flame" l ike  "cold 
f i r e s "  melts his "so f t  i r o n . " 8  ^ Her re la t ion  with Winifred 
u lt imate ly  represents an unconscious attempt to e f fe c t  her 
own balance.
But W in i f red 's  influence does not bring the ba­
lance, the equil ibr ium. I t  brings instead the cold, destruc­
t i v e  s e l f ,  Ursula I ' s  inhumanness, back. Skrebensky has had 
to bear her inhumanness for not playing up to her expecta­
t ions:  She "a te "  him as she had eaten the sweets he sent
her. W inifred does not escape her revenge. Some "inhuman
88w i l l "  turns her into the malignant, punit ive  Ursula I 
again, and she perversely marries Winnie to her ignoble
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Uncle Tom. The Ursula I who was incapable of forg iv ing the 
fa ther  has become not only incapable of forgiveness but has 
also become revengeful. Being woman, she has inher i ted  the 
c rue l ty  of the mother; the stigma, to Lawrence, of the wom­
an's commitment to l ig h t  and knowledge. When Anna c rue l ly  
destroyed W i l l ' s  v i t a l  passion for "The Cathedral,"  "she
mocked, with a t ink le  of profane laughter. And she laughed
89with malicious triumph." I t  is th is kind of s a d is t ic  ma­
l i g n i t y  that neither Tom nor W il l  nor even Skrebensky would 
have been capable of.
Ursula has to look for a change inside h e rse l f ,  
but she s t i l l  in s is t s  on finding i t  outside. Her d i s s a t i s ­
fact ion  drives her to dream again. She dreams of "becoming a
90domestic servant,  of asking some man to take her , "  anything
but staying at home, because she knows that "from her parents
91she would never get more than a h i t  in the fa ce . "  P r a c t i ­
c a l l y ,  she applies for a job as teacher in Kent and in Derby­
sh ire .  While she waits for the answer she dreams of the lively 
r e a l i t y  that she expects to have there. Kent would be a
9 2paradise "where the sun shone s o f t l y "  and where "F rede r ick , "  
a manly man, would be her partner. Derbyshire is also trans ­
formed into a magnificent place where peace is found in the 
f r ien d ly  atmosphere of a profound intimacy between her and 
the other g i r l s  who l i v e  in the same house. She never has 
the opportunity of facing the true side of these i l l u s io n s ,o r  
b e t te r ,  her des ires ,  because her father forces her to ac­
cept a place that he has arranged for her in I lkes ton .  She 
hates her fa ther  and mother even more strongly now that 
they have forced her to face the ugliness of the school at 
I lkes ton .  But her dreams compensate her again. She is going
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to in je c t  her female s p i r i t  into the male mode of being that
rules the school. "She would make everything personal and
v i v id ,  she would give h e rse l f ,  she would g ive ,  give, give a l l
her great stores of wealth to her ch i ldren,  she would make
them s_o happy, and they would prefer  her to any teacher on
the face of the earth . . .  She would be the gleaming sun of 
9 3the schoo l . "  I t  is  in te res t ing  to observe that in her 
dreams she is e s s e n t ia l l y  feminine and the manifest content 
of the dreams reveals a strong need for love and a f fec t ion  
as well as a desire to be loved and protected.
Soon she rea l izes  the impracticableness of her 
dream. She cannot win over the machine. Yet she does not 
give up teaching. On the contrary,  she proves to be "man" 
enough to bear the impersonality that the cruel school system 
imposes on her: she proves to be strong enough to bear the 
b ru t a l i t y  and the hardiness of the man's world. To assure 
her posit ion in the man's world she must dehumanize h e r se l f ,  
adopting the same inhuman measures that Mr. Harby, the 
school d i re c to r ,  does. Ove rcomi ng her loathing of pshysical 
su f fe r ing ,  she i n f l i c t s  physical punishment on her students.
"With one hand she managed to hold him,
and then the cane came down on him. He
writhed, l ik e  a mad thing. But the pain
of the strokes cut through his w r i th ing ,
v ic ious ,  coward's courage, b i t  deeper,
t i l l  at l a s t ,  with a long whimper that
94became a y e l l ,  he went l imp."
A fter  th is  episode, Mr. Harby, who has done his best to f i r e
her as incompetent, "hated her almost as i f  she were a man." 
She, who loves the f lowers,  the touch of the sun, the song
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of the b irds ,  and who wants so much to f ind "some fan tas t ic
96fu l f i l lm e n t  on earth" s e l l s  her joy for l i v in g  to a t ta in
9 7her "place in the working world ."
We have seen tha t ,  in recording these t r i a l s  ,0
Lawrence takes great care to emphasize Ursula I ' s  d u a l i s t i c
nature by a continual juxtapositfon of the contradictory
elements within her. He speaks of her fear and reluctance to
enter the man's world - " fo r  she shrank with extreme sensi-
9 8tiveness and shyness from new contact,  new s i tua t ion s "  and 
at the same time, of her firm resolution to make part of i t ;  
her ideal of creating her students as ind iv idua ls  and her 
courage to beat them; her love of nature and her conscious 
e f fo r t  to suppress i t s  v i t a l  contact; the contrast between 
her p rac t ica l  and her dreamy nature: throughout, she fuses 
ch a ra c te r is t ic s  that seemingly annul each other, yet she con­
tinues to be true to her nature, astonishingly a l ive  and co­
herent.
Again, throughout Ursula 's  story we are reminded 
of the fac t  that in sp ite  of the severe wounds that her ex­
periences in the world cause her to su f fe r ,  her core remains 
in ta c t .  She is invulnerable in her very v u ln e ra b i l i t y .  She 
serves the machine, experiences i t s  degrading e f fe c t s ,  but 
s t i l l  she remains v i t a l .  She accepts the b ru ta l iz a t io n ,  ac­
cepts being scarred by l i f e :  "Something struck her hand that
was carrying her bag, bruising her. As i t  ro l led  away she
99saw that i t  was a potato" (thrown by one of her students.) 
S t i l l ,  at the end of her f ru s t ra t ing  experience as a 
teacher, "she stands " fo r  jo y ,  happiness, and permanency, in 
contrast with Maggie, who was for sadness, and the in e v i t a ­
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ble passing-away of things ." Even a f te r  her shameful con­
nexion with Winnie we hear that "ye t ,  within a l l  the great 
attack of d is in tegra t ion  upon her, she remained h e r s e l f . " 1^  
She keeps her intactness w h i ls t  everything and everybody 
gives in to degradation: Maggie, Uncle Tom, Winnie, Skrebens- 
k y , the miners. " I t  is the same everywhere . . .  . I t  is the 
o f f i c e ,  or the shop, or the business that gets the man, the 
woman gets the b i t  the shop can 't  d igest.  What is he at
home, a man? He is a meaningless lump - a standing machine,
102a machine out of work."
We hear this from Winnie, who understands and 
recognizes deprav ity ,  though she forgets to include he rse l f  
as part of i t .  Yet Ursula I ,  in sp ite  of being a product of 
and a pa r t ic ipan t  in this dehumanizing so c ie ty ,  retains her 
basic humanity, a t tes t ing  to Lawrence's b e l i e f ,  at th is  pe­
r iod ,  that human strength can overcome the problems which 
modern mechanical l i f e  brings to the ind iv idua l .
Ursula I ' s  strength - her intactness - paradox­
i c a l l y  derives from a residue of in f a n t i l e  f ix a t io n :  her 
tendency to make a big i l lu s io n  of l i f e .  Up to this point 
Ursula I has made an i l lu s io n  of each of her experiences in 
l i f e ,  and has destroyed each i l lu s io n  as soon as i t  ceased 
to have any meaning for her, always creating a new one to 
correspond to her needs. Also, expecting too much from l i f e ,  
she does not accept the l i t t l e  that the everyday world gives 
her. The more she experiences l i f e ,  the less s a t i s f i e d  she
becomes, s lowly more and more "profoundly aware of the big
10 3want." Up to now, her dreams have kept her on the move; 
t i l l  now she is constantly changing her posit ion in l i f e  from
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one d irect ion  to another, changing jobs, loves,  idea ls .  Yet 
t i l l  now she has fixed her dreams on the world of l i g h t ,  run­
ning from the fear  of her own darkness "under this red sun- 
104s e t , "  never stopping to analyse the v a l id i t y  of her thrust,  
never pausing to consider what she r e a l l y  is and what she 
has been doing a l l  this fo r .
Lawrence's b e l i e f  that "L i fe  is a t r a v e l l i n g  to 
the edge of knowledge, then a leap taken - we can not know be­
forehand. We are driven from behind, always as over the edge
105of the p re c ip ic e , "  explains how crucia l  these t r i a l s  are 
for  Ursu la 's  coming into consciousness.
Ursula I has been accepted at the Un ive rs i ty .
She has dreamed that here, the Un ivers i ty  and i t s  teachers 
would be the guardians of the source of the mystery of l i f e ,  
guardians of the sacredness of the temple of wisdom. But her 
t r i a l  continues: she must again break th is  i l l u s i o n .  S lowly ,  
a f t e r  some time, she comes to rea l ize  that here also the sa­
credness has been v io la ted  and the mystery profaned. Know­
ledge has been transformed into small tab le ts  of ready-made 
merchandise that are sold at a high pr ice .
As th is  truth becomes evident to her, Ursula I 
suddenly reaches a point where she discovers that she cannot 
simply go on forever creating and destroying i l l u s io n s ,  that 
she cannot simply move from one "h i l l t o p "  to another: she 
rea l izes  that every i l l u s io n  leads to di si 11 usi on -"Always the 
shining doorway ahead; and then, upon approach, always the 
shining doorway was a gate into another ugly yard ,  d i r t y  and 
dead ."^^  She then wants to know what her thrust has served 
fo r ,  in what world she has been moving, to what d irect ion  she
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will be led.
From the window of her school her eys meet a 
woman "in a pink frock,  with a s ca r le t  sunshade . . .  a l i t t l e  
white dog running l ike  a f leck  of l ig h t  about he r , "  crossing 
the road. In seconds she disappears from sight but Ursula I 
detects the unl iv ing  r e a l i t y  that she h e rse l f  is forced into 
w ith in  the school w a l ls .  L i fe  outside is f l u id ,  whereas the 
learning to which she is applying he rse l f  is s t a t i c .  She 
wonders where the woman is gone - "whither? Whither?""*^ - and 
the agony in her voice t e l l s  of her desire to discover a l i v e  
r e a l i t y  in freedom. The magic of not knowing what l i e s  ahead 
also arouses her to question her own way of l i f e .
As she begins to question the nature of her search
and the nature of her own being, she begins to question l i f e
i t s e l f ,  and she comes to the recognition that there is  both
l ig h t  and dark in the world, recognizing also that she has
been confining he rse l f  .wi thi n the l ighted world "wherein the
moths and children played in the secu r i ty  of blinding l i g h t ,
not even knowing there was any darkness, because they stayed
in the l i g h t ; "  she also becomes aware that "that which she
was, p o s i t i v e l y ,  was dark and unrevealed;" furthermore, she
10 8understands that " i t  could not come fo r th "  unless she
109leaves th is  "dead u n r e a l i t y , "  turns inward and accepts 
the mystery of her own being. She begins to understand tha t ,  
t i l l  now, she has chosen the l ig h t  for fear  of her darkness, 
that she has been denying h e rse l f .
I t  is  her awareness that the greater part of 
l i f e  cannot be known or analysed that puts her in d isagree­
ment with the mechanistic philosophy to which the un ivers ity
adheres. She cannot accept the professor 's  i r reve ren t  a t t i ­
tude towards l i f e  any longer. In a moment of r e v e la t io n , jus t  
a f te r  having doubtfu l ly  heard from Dr. Frankstone " I  don't  
see why we should a t t r ibu te  some special mystery to l i f e  - do 
you? , "  Ursula I ,  seeing a l i v in g  c e l l  moving under the micro­
scope, understands the why of her disagreement with the profes­
sors, understands the purpose and meaning of l i f e :  the l i v in g  
c e l l  is for her proof that there is an impenetrable, undeci­
pherable world under the crust of the world of knowledge, 
l ig h t  and experience. She also understands that th is  world 
cannot be explained, as the professors t ry  to, through com­
p l ica ted  chemical and physical formulae; there is more to i t  
than the mechanical laws which the professors apply to i t . F o r  
Ursula I ,  the mystery of the moving, l i v in g  c a l l  suggests the 
purpose and meaning of l i f e :  "a oneness with the i n f i n i t e .  To 
be oneself was a supreme, gleaming triumph of i n f i n i t y . " ^ 0
Her react ion then is to look for joy and commun­
ion in l i f e :  she runs back to Anton expecting in him and 
with him "a new beginning." Yet her in s t in c t i v e  reaction to 
seeing him is a c h i l l  " l i k e  a sunshine of f r o s t " ;  a c h i l l  
that "she would not admit to he rse l f "  warns her that they 
w i l l  not meet as lovers but as the "enemy come together in a 
t ruce . "  We would expect the new Ursula I ,  who had ju s t  d i s ­
covered that darkness is part of l i f e  and that the purpose 
of l i f e  is communion, to respond to her in s t in c t i v e  react ion ,  
and r e je c t  him. We are at f i r s t  put off  when she represses 
i t ,  and shuts her heart and soul in obedience to her power­
ful w i l l ,  which t e l l s  her to have Skrebensky back. Yet there 
are other emotions, deeply hidden, motivating her w i l l :  her 
fee l ing  of g u i l t  for what she had done to him, reacting with
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her unacknowledged hatred of him: "But she did not forg ive
him that he had not been strong enough to acknowledge her. He
112had denied her ."  We remember that Ursula I suffered b i t ­
t e r l y  i f  she were forced to have a low opinion of any person,
113and she never forgave that person." Unconsciously she is 
accepting him back with a w i l l  to break the i l l u s io n  she had 
made of him.
For as the action progresses, we see Ursula I 
struggling as in tense ly  with her unconscious fo rces ,  as be­
fore she had struggled with forces outside, in the day l igh t  
world. Though Ursula I ne ither acknowledges nor questions 
these fo rces ,  i t  is possible to deduce that they operate 
through her w i l l  because t i l l  now they have been repressed 
and d i r e c t io n le s s ;  now they have taken over Ursula I ,  dominated 
her w i l l  , and d irected themselves towards Skrebensky, new­
ly arr ived  from A f r i c a ,  exhaling the darkness which comple­
ments Ursu la 's  newly-found darkness. Though she d iv ines that 
she is not going to form a f u l f i l l i n g  re la t ionsh ip  with him, 
she w i l l  t ry  her darkness out. The reader does not blame Ur­
sula I for  so co ld ly  and d e l ib e ra t ly  accepting a man whom her 
heart cannot accept, for  he senses the struggle ahead: she 
w i l l  f i r s t  have to learn to l i v e  with th is  new potent ia l  
these forces - now uncontro lled. Later she w i l l  learn to gain 
power over them, when she learns to balance her night goal 
with her day goal.  I f  f i r s t  she had hurt h e rse l f ,  accepting 
only l i g h t ,  repressing darkness, now she w i l l  have to go 
through an apprenticeship in darkness. We see th is  step as 
necessary in her way toward self-knowledge: a f te r  i t  she 
w i l l  c e r ta in ly  be ready to face her own s e l f ,  coming into 
ful lness of bei ng.
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When Ursula I accepts Skrebensky she is excited 
by the thought of sensual contact and aware that he is staking 
everything on her choice. "He was he lp less ,  at her mercy. 
She could take or r e j e c t . " ^ 4 From the beginning she knows 
she is  the c a l l ,  the stronger one. At f i r s t  Skrebensky's new­
ly  won Afr ican darkness excites her, but soon even th is  is
gone. "He aroused no f r u i t f u l  fecundity in her . . .  . She knew
115him a l l  round, not on any side did he lead into the unknown."
But, as always, she l i v e s  her experience with Skrebensky to
the end. For a ce r ta in  time she accepts his dependence on her,
116enjoying his body with the "carelessness of a possessor."
Then, though she had f i r s t  asserted herse l f  against him, mak­
ing hini fee l "a mere a t t r ibu te  of her ,"  so that his "hope of 
standing strong and taking her in his own strength was weaken­
e d , " ^ 7 she decides that she w i l l  break his dependance on her. 
She t e l l s  him she does not want to marry him. When th is  a t ­
tempt does not have the desired e f f e c t ,  she f i n a l l y  ann ih i la tes  
him t o t a l l y ,  also d e l ib e ra te ly ,  c ru e l l y :  "she fastened 
her arms round him and tightened him in her grip . . .  pressing 
in her beaked mouth t i l l  she had the heart of him." I f ,  seven 
years e a r l i e r ,  she had f e l t  g u i l t y  try ing to restore  him by 
caresses, th is  time, suffer ing the torment of her own c rue lty  
again, she accuses him as responsible for th e i r  f a i l u r e :  " ' I t
i s n ' t  me,' she said: 'You have done with me - we have done
118with each O th e r .1 " I f  he were stronger, she implies,
she would not need to have endured th is  su f fe r ing .  In having 
to witness his pa in ,  in having to endure her own, her v i c t o ­
ry has become agony.
Yet Ursula I i t  is not through her t r i a l  yet.She 
discovers that she is  pregnant and "the f a l s i t y  of the dream,
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of her connexion with Skrebensky" returns. She makes a
move to s e l l  herse lf  in order to assure her baby the r igh t  to
have a fa the r ,  humbly asking Skrebensky to accept her back
and recognizing the pretentiousness of her desire to f ind
some extraordinary fu l f i l lm e n t  on earth. "Was i t  not enough
that she had her man, her ch i ld ren ,  her place of she l te r  un- 
1 ? 0der the sun?" But she is mature a lready, and the incapa­
c i t y  of making a dream of th is  repu ls ive  r e a l i t y  causes her 
to re v ive ,  in her f i r s t  adult  dream, the f ie r c e  t r i a l  that 
she has had to endure.
In her nightmare she sees herse l f  emerging from 
the "marshy meadow" of W i l le y  Water, and this v is ion  must 
re fe r  to her childhood and to her escape from the marshy l i f e  
of Cossethay. Then she fee ls  "very wet and a long way from 
home," lo s t ,  looking for " s t a b i l i t y  and s e c u r i t y , "  Her wet­
ness represents her to ta l  immersion in the c i r c l e s  of exper i­
ence, l ink ing her desire to go back to s t a b i l i t y ,  with a new 
recognit ion of the side tracks that led her so fa r  away from 
her ob jec t ive .  F in a l l y  she envisions the dreadful horses.She 
acknowledges these male forces as beau t i fu l ,  powerful, yet  
aggressive and des truc t ive .
"She was aware of the ir  breasts gripped, 
clenched narrow in a hold that never r e ­
laxed, she was aware of the ir  red nos­
t r i l s  flaming with long endurance, and 
of the ir  haunches, so rounded, so mas­
s ive ,  pressing, pressing, pressing to 
burst the grip upon the ir  breasts ,  pres­
sing forever t i l l  they went mad, runn­
ing against the wal ls  of time, and never 
bursting f ree .  Their great haunches were 
smoothed and darkened with ra in .  But the
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darkness and wetness of ra in  could not 
put out the hard, urgent, massive f i r e  
that was locked within these f lanks ,  
never, neve r . "121
Though they are stronger than she is and threaten her, she
manages to escape them and enter a " cu l t iva ted  f i e l d , "  leav-
122ing them "held up" in the ir  corner. This enigmatic, yet 
successfu l ly  drawn v is ion  must re fe r  to her re a l iz a t io n  of 
her powerful, aggressive, destruct ive  nature and of her ne­
cess i ty  to come to terms with her h itherto  uncontrolled l ib i-  
d o.
Having re l ived  her t r i a l s ,  she is so repulsed by
the true r e a l i t y  she had l ived  that she throws up her past.
The miscarr iage ex tr ica tes  her from the weight of her bygone
r e a l i t y ,  and she is  able to experience a sense of permanency,
c h a ra c te r i s t i c  of the female nature: a sense that she has been
delivered of her old l i f e ,  " a l l  husk and s h e l l , "  "her mother
and fa ther  and A nton . . . "  whereas she, the "ke rne l , "  "would
have her root fixed in a new Day." Now she recognizes that at
the moment her w i l l  had fixed on Skrebensky, she had, true to
her old mode of being, made an i l lu s io n  of him: "she had
created him," knowing that she would f i n a l l y  destroy him. Now
she knows that " i t  was not for her to create ,  but to recognize
1 23a man created by God." As Lawrence says in Phoenix:
" . . .  we seek a l l  the time to come into true re la t ionsh ip  with
other beings. Yet i t  has to happen, the re la t io nsh ip ,  almost
unconsciously. We can 't  d e l ib e ra te ly  do much with a human
connexion, except smash i t :  and that is usua l ly  not d i f f i c u l t .
On the pos i t ive  side we can only most c a re fu l ly  le t  i t  take
124place, without in te r fe r ing  or fo rc in g . "
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The symbol that gives the book i t s  t i t l e  is said 
to be misapplied. In a certa in  sense this is true, because 
among a l l  the characters that people the la s t  part of The 
Rai nbow, Ursula I is the only one able to achieve the meta­
morphosis that is necessary to l ibe ra te  he rse l f .  There is l i t ­
t le  or no evidence that "the sordid people who crept hard-
scaled and separate on the face of the world 's corruption . . .
125would cast off  the ir  horny covering of d is in te g ra t io n . "
But for Ursula I ,  p a r t i c u la r l y ,  the symbol f i t s  very we l l .
She achieves the balance within h e rse l f ,  f i r s t  broken because 
of her parental attachement. Now she knows that she has to 
l i v e  in harmony with her d u a l i s t i c  nature. I t  is her i n t r i n ­
s ic  harmony that gives her "the sense of permanency," that 
makes her fee l  herse l f  as part of " E t e r n i t y . "  I f  she sees 
th is harmony spread throughout the whole earth and synthesiz ­
ed in The Rainbow i t  is because in f inding h e rse l f ,  Ursula I 
has a lso found "true re latedness" with the circumambient 
un ive rse .
" I f  we think about i t ,  we f ind that our 
l i f e  consists in this achieving of a 
true re la t ionsh ip  between ourselves and 
the l iv ing  universe about us. This is how
I "save my soul" by accomplishing a 
pure re la t ionsh ip  between me and another 
person, me and other people, me and a 
nation, me and a race of men, me and the 
animals . . .  an i n f i n i t y  of pure r e l a ­
t ions,  big and l i t t l e ,  l ike  the stars of 
the sky . . .  This, of we knew i t ,  is our 
l i f e  and our e te rn i t y :  the subtle ,  per­
fected re la t io n  between me and my whole 
circumambient u n ive rse . "126
As Ursula I has ju s t  achieved the " E te rn i t y  in the f lux of 
127Time" she is experiencing the peace, equil ibrium and per­
fe c t  harmony between h e rse l f ,  and human and non-human nature. 
The word "subt le "  implies that Lawrence does not claim that 
this timeless re la t ion  is e te rna l .  I t  is eternal and timeless 
while i t  la s ts .  How can a rainbow remain forever f ixed?
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CHAPTER IV
TURNING POINT.
Let there be again the old passion of 
deathless fr iendship  between man and 
man . . .  Marriage and deathless f r ie n d ­
ship, both should be in v io lab le  and 
sacred: two great c rea t ive  passions, 
separate, apart ,  but complementary: 
the one p ivo ta l ,  the other adventurous: 
the one, marriage, the centre of hu­
man l i f e ;  and the other, the leap 
ahead.
Lawrence
A. Women in Love as a whole
From the time Lawrence rewrote The Rainbow to 
the time he f in ished Women in Love less than two years elapsed. 
However, during this period, a s ingle event a ltered the 
whole structure  of soc ie ty ,  desply a f fec t ing  i t s  people: the 
war. Women in Love, f i r s t  conceived as part of The S i s t e r s , 
suffered the inf luence of the war in i t s  f in ished structure .
For th is  reason, unlike i t s  s i s t e r  volume, i t  r e f le c t s  this 
c r i s i s  of c i v i l i z a t i o n  and the intense personal c r i s i s  in 
the in d iv id ua ls ,  p a r t i c u la r l y  in the l i f e  of Lawrence, as he 
records:
"This a c tu a l ly  does contain the resu lts  
in one's soul of the war: i t  is purely 
des t ruc t ive ,  not l ik e  The Rainbow, de­
structive - consummating."^
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Women in Love records the s o c ia l ,  c u l tu r a l ,  eco­
nomic and personal chaos of a dying soc ie ty .  An atmosphere 
of corruption permeates each environment described in the 
book, and this corruption, l ike  a disease, atrophies a once 
v i t a l  organism. From an ear ly  education which teaches the
2ind iv idua l to l i v e  within a " l im i ted ,  fa lse  set of concepts" 
in physical surroundings of barren ugliness " l i k e  a v is ion
3of h e l l , "  soc iety  forms men who are no longer "men, person-
4
a l i t i e s  . . .  ju s t  acc idents , "  mechanical units in the mechan­
ic a l  organization of the vast machine which the new leaders,  
the Indus tr ia l  Magnates, have b u i l t  to dominate matter and 
man. This is  the " f in e  state of chaos" Lawrence speaks of, in 
which the organic hold of community is broken, as is the 
organic t i e  of man to nature and to his work. War is but a 
consequence of th is s ta te ,  in which the machine principle has 
taken over a l l  soc ie ty .
Since Women in Love records the chaos of a dying 
soc ie ty  at the very time England was passing through one of 
the worst moments in i t s  s to ry ,  many c r i t i c s  evaluate the 
book as a study of social i l l n e s s ,  meant to be both a diag­
nosis of c i v i l i z a t i o n ' s  malady and a p rescr ip t ion  for i t s  
cure. H.M. Daleski analyses in depth the rottenness of 
England as described by Lawrence in Women in Love and he 
gives the soc ia l  aspect i t s  due weight. The " f i v e  social 
scenes" - Beldover, Shortlands, Breadalby, the Cafe Pompa­
dour, the Tyrolese hostel - not only give the novel its, 
varied and ample spat ia l  dimension, but they unify  the 
whole "through the ir  common locat ion on vo lcanic  s o i l , "  
heralding "an inev i tab le  cataclysm." Daleski a lso assumes
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that i t  is the socia l mechanism that drives the characters 
to look for d isso lut ion  and to revel in putrescence, hold­
ing war responsible for the sickness of man. Since external 
forces are to be blamed for the characters '  corrupt response 
to l i f e ,  he considers that there is "no in terna l  d iv is ion  in 
the book between the social and the personal, for a l l  the 
socia l scenes are designed to evoke that background of im­
pending ruin against which the personal drama is enacted,
5
and in re la t io n  to which i t  derives i t s  ult imate menaing."
True, the book in i t s  socia l dimension supports 
Daleski;  even Lawrence's own testimony emphasizes the impor­
tance of the so c ia l :  he wants "the time to remain unfixed so 
that the b it terness of the war may be taken for granted in
r
the characte rs . "
However, while emphasizing the importance of the 
soc ia l  r e a l i t y ,  the book puts a s t i l l  stronger emphasis on 
the in d iv id u a l ' s  ro le ,  e spec ia l ly  on the necessity for him 
to understand the nature of this process of decay. In his 
understanding of the war not as the cause but as the symptom 
of the extreme malady (contained in the society  in which he 
l ives  and in his soul) l ie s  the in d iv id u a l ' s  only chance of 
sa lva t ion .  He w i l l  then come to the re a l iz a t io n  that there 
is no cure for th is  malady of c i v i l i z a t i o n ,  that he w i l l  die 
from i t  unless he t r i e s  to cure his soul and to leave this 
sick soc ie ty .  That i s ,  Lawrence places the r e sp o n s ib i l i t y  
for the ind iv idua l "s sickness on society which is corrupt, 
and is corrupting man's soul, and yet  he makes the ind iv idual 
the sole agent responsible for his own sa lva t ion .  Therefore, 
though there is no ba rr ie r  between the personal and the so­
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c i a l ,  each of these two leve ls  of experience must be equally 
recognized because i t  is the concurrence and the in teract ion  
of these two leve ls  which gives the novel i t s  complexity.
I t  is in this sense that the l e t t e r  read aloud 
by H a l l id ay ,  in the chapter "Pompadour," is revealed as one 
of the most important keys to an understanding of the whole 
book. Here the two leve ls  of experience are acknowledged: 
external forces ,  greater than the ind iv idua l ,  are seen as 
the cause for the tendency towards destruct ion,  and the e f ­
fe c t  of th is  corrosive society  on the indiv idual manifests 
i t s e l f  as a break-up in the structure of the psyche. Yet the 
le t t e r  also stresses the i n e v i t a b i l i t y  of personal responsi­
b i l i t y :  no matter how deeply injured by the soc ia l  mechanism, 
man has to accept the re sp o n s ib i l i t y  for his own sa lva t ion .  
The re l ig ious  overtones of the l e t t e r ,  which the jeers  of 
Ha l l iday  and his crowd help to emphasize, t e l l  of man's res ­
p o n s ib i l i t y  for his own sa lva t ion .  F in a l l y  the l e t t e r ,  r e ­
veal ing Lawrence's understanding and deep concern for man's 
helplessness, acknowledges man's inadequacy to assume this 
respons ib i1i t y  a f te r  having been so ser ious ly  wronged. Hal­
l iday reads the l e t t e r  in the midst of a s ig n i f i c a n t l y  spas­
modic c r i s i s  of hiccups, The hiccups are the pathet ic  res ­
ponse of man to the kind of strength that l i f e  demands from 
him. The importance of the l e t t e r  j u s t i f i e s  i t s  f u l l  quota­
t ion ,  though the jeers  w i l l  be omitted.
"There is a phase in every race when the 
desire for destruction overcomes every 
other des ire .  In the ind iv idua l ,  th is 
desire is u l t im ate ly  a desire for de­
struct ion  in the s e l f .  I t  is a desire for
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the reduction-process in oneself ,  a re ­
ducing back to the or ig in ,  a return a- 
long the Flux of Corruption, to the o r i ­
ginal rudimentary conditions of being.
And in the great re t ro g re s s io , the reduc­
ing back of the created body of l i f e ,  we 
get knowledge, and beyond knowledge, the 
phosphorescent ecstasy of acute sensation.
And i f ,  J u l i u s ,  you want this ecs­
tasy of reduction with Minette, you must 
go on t i l l  i t  is f u l f i l l e d .  But surely 
there is in you also, somewhere'v the l i v ­
ing desire for pos i t ive  c reat ion ,  r e l a ­
tionships in ult imate f a i t h ,  when a l l  
th is process of ac t ive  corruption, with a l l  
i t s  flowers of mud, is transcended, and 
more or less f in ished .
Surely  there w i l l  come an end in us 
to this desire - for the constant going 
apart - this passion for putting asunder - 
everything - ourselves, reducing ourselves 
part from part - reacting in intimacy 
only for destruction - using sex as a great 
reducing agent, reducing the two great 
elements of male and female from the ir  
highly complex unity  - reducing the old 
ideas, going back to the savages for our 
sensations - always seeking to lose our­
selves in some ultimate black sensation, 
mindless and i n f i n i t e  - burning only with 
destruct ive  f i r e s ,  ranging on with the 
hope of being burnt out u t t e r l y . " 7
Above a l l ,  the l e t t e r  is a warning intended to c a l l  the a t ­
tention of the hearers to the fa c t  that they have been t r a v ­
e l l i n g  towards death and that they must be brought back 
from this road to a connection with a more whole, v i t a l  
way of l i f e ;  the l e t t e r  is therefore an attempt to bring them
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i ntq consci ousness.
In pointing to the necessity for consciousness, 
the l e t t e r  echoes B i r k in ' s  several other re i te ra t io n s  about 
the importance of awareness: already in "Class-Room" he t e l l s  
Hermione and Ursula that modern people are going dead "not
g
because they have too much mind, but too l i t t l e . "  On another 
occasion, when Ursula accuses him of wanting them a l l  to be 
death ly,  he rep l ies  that a l l  he wants is that they a l l  know 
that they are death ly ,  implying that i f  they re a l iz e  the ir  
i l l n e s s ,  there w i l l  be some chance of sa lva t ion  for them.
In the la s t  ana lys is ,  i t  is only B i r k in ' s  aware­
ness that saves him and Ursula. Deeply immersed in the
" 9death process, fragmented, " in  the ultimate stages of l i v in g ,  
but acutely  aware of the overwhelming power of destruction in 
modern soc ie ty ,  of the negative e f fe c t  of the modern w i l l  
upon consciousness, and of the need to regain a healthy con­
sciousness encompassed by the unconscious, B i rk in  desperately 
looks for "the remaining w a y , " ^  the way of sa lva t ion ,  and 
he transcends. H a l l iday (w ith  his crowd) does not take heed 
of the warning brought by the l e t t e r ,  preferr ing not "to know 
and to understand what is happening, even in h im se l f , "^ 1 
preferr ing to "go on t i l l  the process is f u l f i l l e d . "  Gudrun, 
though shocked in to  a t e r r ib le  awareness, takes ju s t  the ne­
gat ive  content of the warning as the answer to her torment­
ing enquiry a f te r  her own fa te .  She considers her s i tua t ion
so hopeless that she allows herse l f  " to  ebb with the sewer 
1 2stream" in to  d isso lu t ion ,  with Loerke. Gerald 's blindness 
prevents him from understanding the content of the le t t e r .
Only when he sees a c ru c i f ix  buried in the snow is he able to
grasp i t s  meaning, for given the l e t t e r ' s  re l ig ious  over­
tones, his facing the c ru c i f ix  w i l l  have reminded him of i t s  
content. Only then w i l l  he grasp the extent of his sickness, 
but, being too weak, he does not try to save himself.  Only 
Ursula who, a t  the beginning, is not even aware of the fa c t  
that she is  also caught in the process-for she chose to pre­
tend not to see i t  - is saved because she is forced by Bir- 
ki n i nto awareness.
The in te rac t ion  between the soc ia l  and personal 
r e a l i t i e s  in the book points to a l ink  between The Rai nb ow 
and Women in Love, a l i  nk that shows that the two novel s , 
though d is s im i la r ,  were developed out of a s ing le  conviction 
that modern c i v i l i z a t io n  is deathly and that our awareness 
of this is both necessary and important. In The Rainbow man 
had to evolve from mindlessness to a state of consciousness 
in which moreover the unconscious must not be denied: Ursula 
I only acquired her new id en t i ty  when she recognized herse lf  
as a force compounded of two waves, the unconscious and 
conscious, the dark and the l ig h t ,  the passions and the mind. 
The other characters ,  f a i l i n g  to acknowledge the in te ract ion  
between the ir  conscious and unconscious natures, fa i le d  to 
achieve fu l lness  of being. As with W i l l ,  only the so c ia l ,  
more repressive s e l f  was developed.
W omen in Love, "a potent ia l  sequel to The Rain-
13bow,“ begins with the assumption that c i v i l i z a t i o n  is be­
come so harmful to man that i t  has almost cut him off  a l t o ­
gether from the chance of achieving the proper state  of 
awareness which would allow him to achieve an integrated 
persona l i ty .  In Women in Love the characters are encased in a
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hard ego, in a s ick ,  corrupt, repressive consciousness, dom­
inated by the w i l l .  Under the pressure of this consciousness 
man has repressed his unconscious, had denied his inner need. 
Women in Love proposes that since man cannot return toward 
unconsciousness again - for i t  would mean his death - he must 
acknowledge his d u a l i t y ,  must uncover his consciousness to 
admit the unconscious. Once the unconscious is acknowledged, 
man can become whole again. Lawrence speaks of p o la r i t y  be­
tween the centers of the passions, the mind, and the emotions, 
as opposed to the domination of the emotions or the passions 
by mind and w i l l ,  in which the repressed, once returned, w i l l  
manifest i t s e l f  warped and twisted.
For this reason, the purpose of the novel is to 
explore the e f fec ts  of the domination of a sick conscious­
ness on the psyche of the ind iv idua l .  The novel mirrors,  in 
i t s  descr ipt ion  of sexual repression, the repression of the 
unconscious. The descriptions of sexual perversions are deep-
o
ly  reveal ing studies of psychopathology, of sadism and maso­
chism, lu s t  to dominate and murder. In each case, repression 
of some face t  of the ind iv idua l 1 s true nature has sucked up 
the v i t a l  s e l f ,  and as the novel unfolds i t  reveals in de ta i l  
how the i l ln e s s  w i l l  progress and how the ind iv idua l  w i l l  
react  in re la t io n  to the " intense s u f f e r i n g " ^  which he ex­
periences in his process of d isso lut ion ,
Gerald 's aggressiveness, uncontrolled in early
infancy by a neurotic mother too c lose ly  loved, explodes in
sadism and in the need to control his miners, his mare, and
his sexual partners, a f te r  his having "chopp(ed) (him) s e l f
15down to f i t  the world."  When the counter impulse, the wish
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to be passive,  returns,  i t  leaves Gerald defenseless,
a blind Oedipus in Gudrun's arms. O sc i l la t ing  from one ex­
treme to the other, Gerald is cut off  from the p o s s ib i l i t i e s
of normal, mature love. Gudrun's c ru e l ly  inhuman remark to
1 6him t ru ly  describes his i l l n e s s :  "You cannot lo ve . "
In Gudrun, the repression of strong masculine
t r a i t s  (evolved in ear ly  childhood) and a concomittant fear
of the ir  discovery brings her to a withdrawal from "pos i t ive  
17c rea t io n , "  an admission that one has "to die l ik e  t h i s , "
" i t  ( i s )  the only way." Gudrun comes to seek sensation in 
s e l f- a n n ih i la t io n ,  drowning her deepest needs in a destruct ive  
urge to smash up, to le t  go, and in the i n f l i c t i o n  of s e l f ­
punishment.
Hermione , the most stereotyped of the characters ,
the embodiment of the idea of "the triumph of the in tegra l  
18w i l l "  over the psyche, has bottled up her spontaneous se l f
and substituted i t  for a craving for power, Now that she has
1 9learned to "use (her) w i l l "  she wants to dominate, to manip­
u late  people as w e l l .  When she is  denied th is  chance, the 
unconscious returns so v io le n t l y  as to dr ive her mad: when 
B irk in  refuses to submit to her w i l l ,  in Breadalby, she nearly 
k i l l s  him with a heavy paper-weight„
Loerke is  the b r i l l i a n t  project ion of the Future 
Man, toward which the other characters are evolv ing. In him, 
the process of disease s t i l l  being fought within the others 
has triumphed: he has become inhuman, a " c rea tu re , "  a f te r  
having undergone "the intense su ffe r ing"  inherent in the na­
ture of the process of disease. He now has completely divorced 
his mind and w i l l  from his emotions and passions. Emotion­
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less and w i l l f u l  he is become immensly powerful over those
20who are s t i l l  "human being(s)": without fee l ing  the pangs of 
consciousness he can manipulate people l ik e  objects and expe­
rience sex as mere sensation»
I f  man becomes aware of the fac t  that he is  en­
closed in a state  of self-consciousness which cuts him o f f  
from the f lux of c rea t ion ,  he w i l l ,  as a co ro l la r y ,  become 
aware that a new conjunction is  also necessary. As proposed 
in the "Study of Thomas Hardy" and dramatized in The Rain­
bow , modern man suffers from his incompletion„ Through Bir- 
k in 's  self-questionings we know that
" In  the old age, before sex was, we were 
mixed, each one a mixture . . .  The process 
of s ingling into in d iv id u a l i t y  resulted 
into the great po la r iza t ion  of sex» The 
womanly drew to one side, the manly to 
the other, But the separation was imper­
fec t  even then,,"
As stressed in The Rainbow, sex is  therefore 
man's lacera t ing  "s ca r " :  i t  has made "men and women" . . .  
broken fragments of one whole," thus forcing man to be "added
21on to a woman, before he had any real place or wholeness," 
Since, however, c i v i l i z a t i o n  has not helped to develop a f r u i t ­
ful conjunction between man and woman - the sex bond is  only
2 2"a dreadful bondage, a sort of conscr ip t ion ,"  in which each 
partner uses the other to g lo r i f y  his own supreme s e l f  in the 
name of love - man has to re je c t  th is  s ick ,  old kind of sexual 
union in favour of a new, hea lth ie r  one. Merging and mingling, 
the p r inc ip les  on which the old re la t ion  is  based, have to be 
replaced by s ing ling out, that i s ,  union based on separateness.
The male re jec ts  mingling because - as B irk in  
fee ls  - while i t  prompts the male to lose his id en t i ty  in the 
womb, to surrender the s e l f ,  i t  provides the woman with the 
conditions to exert her possessiveness, the sexual a s s e r t iv e ­
ness that allows her to destroy the male. In the domain of a
23sexual re la t ion  based on merging,the woman's "hard kisses" 
destroy man much as Ursula I destroyed Skrebensky.
In the new conjunction both partners must be
equally apart while orb it ing together. Yet the male protagonist
is  c lear  that the new conjunction must return the sovereignty
24to the male, " that golden l ig h t  which is you" - the woman's 
pha l l i c  powers - w i l l  be given him: she w i l l  reve r t ,  as Ursu­
la apt ly  points out, to s a t t e l i t e .
The merging w i l l  be reserved for a further con­
junction of the male to a man. In Women in Love, the male 
advocates his r ight  to have a conjunction with both a man and
a woman: " I f  he pledged himself with the man he could la te r
2 Rbe able to pledge himself with the woman."
Because of the fac t  that Women in Love, in i t s  
ana lys is  of the social r e a l i t y ,  is too pessimist ic  - "Withim 
these pages a l l  is borne away on a r i v e r  of corruption; man- 
kind is  a withered tree ,  a doomed species - while the 
treatment of ind iv idua l r e a l i t y  is too id io s y n c ra t i c a l l y  Lau- 
rentian - B irk in  protests too much against female a s s e r t iv e ­
ness, demands the woman's submission and advocates a further 
conjunction only for the male - la te  c r i t i c s  are very cautious 
in a t t r ibu t ing  a universal dimension to the book. While in 
the f i f t i e s  F.R. Leavis was ready to assert the normative value 
of Women in Love without any r e s t r i c t io n ,  Emile Delavenay
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thinks that the book should be accepted neither as a norm nor
as "a to ta l  explanation of human nature" because Lawrence em-
27braced his "own problems into a norm." Scott Sanders believes 
that even the value of the diagnosis of the c r i s i s  of c i v ­
i l i z a t i o n  should be doubted because i t  " i s  compromised by 
the d is to r t ing  e f fec ts  of the c r i s i s  in Lawrence's own l i f e ,  
with i t s  attendant anx ie t ies ,  hatreds and ambition";  he there­
fore proposes that the book "should be read, then, not as 
diagnosis, not as b lueprint for renewed human re la t io n s ,  but
as the anguished response to a world-wide trauma by an is ol at ed
28and frustra ted  man . „. „"
That Lawrence at the time was deeply frustra ted  
both in his social and sexual in s t in c t  is  known; not only 
does the book a t te s t  to th is  in B i r k in ' s  misanthropy and his 
fear and hatred of sex but Lawrence's pessim ist ic  le t t e r s  
of the period also do:
" I  think there is no future for England, 
only a decline and a f a l l »  That is  the 
dreadful and unbearable part of i t :  to 
have been born into a decadent era ,  a 
decline of l i f e ,  a col lapsing c i v i l i z a ­
t ion !  1,29
As his l e t t e r s  revea l ,  the same pessimism seems to have un­
dermined even his b e l ie f  in the value of heterosexual r e l a ­
t ions and in the regenerative power of sex„ Lawrence, who
3De a r l i e r  wanted to be ca l led  "The P r ie s t  of Love," at th is 
stage abandons his s t r iden t  ca l l  for the necessity  for hete­
rosexual unions:
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"the older world is  done for . - „ i t ' s  no
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use the man looking to the women for 
sa lva t ion ,  nor the women looking to 
sensuous sa t is fa c t io n  for the ir  f u l ­
f i l  ment.
That the f rus t ra t io n  of his sexual and social
in s t in c ts  compromised the normative value of the book is also
admissible: besides the pressure of war, Lawrence f e l t  deeply
troubled about his own nature, unsure of his own ident i ty .The
32preoccupation with the problem o f 'e te rna l  union with a man" 
brought out in Women in Love re f le c ts  the emergence of Law­
rence's femin in ity  which his love for Frieda had put in abey­
ance.
Yet no matter how disturbed Lawrence was by the
World War and by his own problems - perhaps ju s t  because of
th is  - he was able to depict the c o n f l i c t  that is unfolded
within the mind of a person in whom "the desire for destruc-
33tion in the s e l f "  has taken precedence over any other de­
s i r e ;  in presenting the tormented mind of his cha rac te rs , Law­
rence discloses to the reader the intense suffer ing that a f ­
f l i c t s  the human soul before i t  "breaks, breaks away from i t s
34organic hold l ik e  a le a f  that f a l l s . "  The desire may be 
Lawrence's perverse des ire ;  th is  suffer ing may be Lawrence's 
own su f fe r ing ;  the roots of sickness of his characters may 
be Lawrence's own sickness: Lawrence never denied th is :
" th is  novel only pretends to be a record 
of the w r i t e r ' s  own des ires ,  asp ira t ions ,  
s truggles;  in a word, a record of the
3 5profoundest experiences in the s e l f . "
But in pursuing the analys is  of his characters '  sick conscious-
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ness and in unfolding the reactions that each of them 
adopts in re la t io n  to his sickness and to his su f fe r ing ,  the 
universal scope of the novel is atta ined: i t  is with these 
fragmented people that the modern reader id e n t i f i e s .  For one 
thing, we l i v e  "under a volcano which has been e i the r  erupt-
O C
ing or threatening to erupt every year since 1914 ; in us,
as in Lawrence and in his people, "new unfoldings struggle up
37in torment ; therefore even i f  the book cannot serve as a 
formula for the so lution to our problems i t  is more than the 
record of an iso la ted  man's anxiet ies and f ru s t ra t io n s :  his 
anxiet ies and f rus t ra t io n  do f ind an object ive  c o r re la t iv e  in 
modern times. For this reason Women in Love may be the best 
example of the two-edged value of the autobiographical e l e ­
ment in a r t :  as G i l l i e  proposes, th is  element e i the r  "sim­
p l i f i e s ,  sent imenta l ises ,  and diss ipates . . .  or . . .  strengthens 
and enriches" the work of a r t .  The analys is  which follows hopes 
to demonstrate G i l l i e ' s  own concluding judgment, that " i t
is Lawrence's achievement to have accomplished, with some
38lapses, the second": the enrichment.
B. The Fa l l  of the "New Eve"
Man must e i the r  lead or be destroyed.
Woman cannot lead. She can only be at 
one with man in the c rea t ive  union, 
w h i ls t  he leads; or f a i l i n g  th is ,  she 
can destroy.
Lawrence.
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As the novel opens, Gudrun, Ursula 11 1s younger 
s i s t e r ,  now twenty-f ive ,  has jus t  returned home, and from 
her f i r s t  words i t  is possible to detect that "the desire for 
destruction in the s e l f "  has already taken precedence over 
"every other desire"  in her, for she expresses her d i s i l l u ­
sionment in l i f e :  she fee ls  that everything f a i l s  to blossom 
and that she herse l f  is caught in the fading process. Yet,  
although the forces of d is in teg ra t ion ,  of "putting asunder," 
are very strong in her, she reveals that "the l i v in g  desire 
for pos i t ive  creat ion" s t i l l  exists for her, that she is
39s t i l l  l inked to humanity, that the "h ighly complex unity"
formed by the male and female elements in he rse l f  has not
yet been t o t a l l y  destroyed. Her return home points to the
existence of a c o n f l i c t  between her desire for destruction
and desire for creat ion: the reader senses that her hold on
l i f e  has become very loose, and yet  she s t i l l  f igh ts  against
some of the forces that threaten to make her f a l l .  One senses
that Gudrun's personal ity  is d issoc iated: a psychotic level
of her personal ity  is threatening to encompass the neurotic
one which, though also unbalanced, s t i l l  holds the more inte-
40grated side of her ego. Her coming back home reveals that
she is in a "period en que se veia necesitad de consolidar su
41yo mas integrado" and fee ls  deeply threatened now by the 
psychotic side of her persona l i ty .
Her " recu le r "  is explained by Gudrun herse l f :
home for her represents a s t i l l  point at which she expects
to regain her energies , in order to be able to "mieux sauter . "
She arr ives  at th is conclusion a f te r  having "asked myself a
42thousand times" the reason for her coming back home. Indeed
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th is  conscious explanation bears the whole truth. On the
one hand i t  makes i t  c lea r  for the reader that she is a jumper
accustomed to being on the run. On the other hand the
connonation that the word "mieux" carr ies  suggests fear :  she
fee ls  that she is in a dangerous pos it ion ,  otherwise she would
not need to prepare herse l f  better  for the next jump. I t  is
43evident that her role in l i f e  as the "Good-Runner" is shaky.
The ensuing conversation with Ursula I I  brings 
forth other s ig n i f i c a n t  elements that help us understand the 
reason for her jumps and the nature of her fea r .  I t  reveals 
that Gudrun's carefulness has only to do with the jump i t s e l f ,  
because she is not concerned with the achievement of a goal. 
Apparently she is an adventurous person to whom the jump is 
an end in i t s e l f .  Her main concern is to reach the other edge 
and "land somewhere." In answer to Ursula 's  question: "But 
Where can one jump to?"  she answer "Oh, i t  doesn't matter."
Yet the sudden way in which the s is te rs  break o f f  the ir  con­
versation and the p a ra l le l  jump that Ursula I I  takes "as i f  
to escape something"lead us to the conclusion that Gudrun's 
leaps dj} have an ob jec t ive :  she jumps in order to escape some­
thing, something that l i e s  at the root of the c o n f l i c t  that 
she now experiences and that ,  more than ever, threatens her 
already shaken in t e g r i t y .  The s i s t e r s “ conversation is abrupt­
ly  cut o f f  by Gudrun's sharp and cold answers. I t  is Gudrun 
who, pretending to be "casua l , "  suggests that they could go 
to the wedding, thus escaping from "the tension of the situation 
This tension was aroused in the f i r s t  place because 
the conversation had been forcing them to look "over the 
edge." Therefore i t  can be in ferred  that Gudrun jumps in or­
der to avoid looking into her inner se l f  - here ca l led  the
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,,void"-and also as a defense against inner co l lpase. I t  is 
enough to pay attent ion to Gudrun's cheek and see that i t  be­
comes flushed while the two s is te rs  ta lk  - meaning that she 
has something to conceal - whereas her voice becomes cold - 
meaning that she wants i t  concealed. She fears to have i t  
unwrapped.
The assumption that she has b u i l t  barr ie rs  both 
to protect the s e l f  that she wants to prevai l  and to conceal 
the part of her s e l f  that is a threat to her can be grounded 
not only on the fac t  she is an adventurous person and yet 
not a seeker, but also.on other major symptoms: as we have 
seen, she represses her emotions and she d is l ik es  seeing 
others lose contro l .  Ursula I I ' s  spontaneuous leap to escape 
the "tension of the s i tua t ion "  brought about by th e i r  con­
versation causes "a f r i c t io n  of d is l ik e  to go over Gudrun's 
nerves."  She had wanted Ursula I I  to pretend not to have been 
a f fec ted ,  as she herse lf  pretends. Even "f lushed with repressed
emotion" and resenting " i t s  having been ca l led  into
44being," Gudrun is able to simulate calm, but se lf-conscious­
ness is one ind icat ion  of her habit of repressing emotions.
B i rk in  a t tes ts  to this by saying openly that she is "always
4 5on the defensive" and his testimony is l a te r  corroborated
by Ursula I I ,  who worries that she is "never quite sure of
46how many defences Gudrun was having round h e r s e l f . "  These 
symptons lead us to suspect that she has a secret and that 
she is constantly on the watch, a fra id  le s t  anyone might pen­
e tra te  i t ,  a f ra id  that she herse l f  might see i t .  Whenever 
anything threatens to reveal her, she immediately flushes and 
c a l l s  on mockery to protect he rse l f .
But there are s t i l l  other symptons revealing 
the existence of ba r r ie rs .  One of them is her habit of d is ­
tancing herse l f  from and b e l i t t l i n g  things. She is always
looking at the world "through the wrong end of the opera-
47g lasses , "  a habit that .Ursu la  I I ,  with her capacity for 
d iv ina t ion ,  points to as perverse. Distancing gives Gudrun 
the p o s s ib i l i t y  of gaining power over the object that is 
being foca l ized ,  as well as control over her own a f fe c t i v e  
react ions.  In this.way.she can look ob jec t ive ly  at the world, 
and by d is to r t ing  the ob jects ,  espec ia l ly  people, avoid any 
p o s s ib i l i t y  of connection or communion with them. While the 
two s is te rs  wai t .f or the . weddi ng , Gudrun's "ob ject ive  cu r ios ­
i t y "  is sharply contrasted with Ursula I I ' s  communion with 
the crowd, anxious and apprehensive because of the groom's 
delay. Through her g lass,  Gudrun only sees each person as "a 
marionette in .a  theatre ,  a f in ished creation . . .  She knew
them, they were f in ished ,  sealed and stamped and f in ished 
48with, for her."  Her eyeing is an armour; i t  gives her the 
p o s s ib i l i t y  to create an obstacle to repress her highly in ­
t u i t i v e  and sens i t ive  nature. She, then, "mocking and objec- 
49t i v e ,  has the chance.of veering away from seeing "the
50world . . .  h o r r i f i c . "  Even Ursula I I ,  who does know the
C 1
reason for Gudrun's jumps, as the "look of knowledge"
shows, is slow to understand that Gudrun "f in ished  l i f e  off
c o
so thoroughly, she made things so ugly and so f i n a l . "  Once 
she understands t h i s . t r a i t  of her s i s t e r ' s , s h e  associates 
Gudrun with He-rmione. In both women the grasping of r e a l i t y  
is  never spontaneous. I t  has to pass through a mental process 
first .
F in a l l y ,  a consequence of the role she has created
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ed as "voyeuse" is h e r s k e p t ic a l  outlook on l i f e ,  her cry 
that " Nothing m a te r ia l iz e s " ;  marriage is merely the " i n e v i t a ­
ble next s tep ,"  a means of f inding f inanc ia l  support: man 
makes i t  " impossib le";  she gets "no fee l ing  whatever from the 
thought of bearing ch i ld ren " ;  home has no s ign if icance  for 
her " I  f ind myself completely out of i t "  - and her father does 
not occupy her thoughts: " I  1ve refra ined" (from thinking 
about him at a l 1 . ) ^
These f a c ts ,  as Lawrence says, "hung together, in  
54the deepest sense." They make i t  c lea r  for us that because
she is repressing something, Gudrun has had to deny l i f e .
They also explain why.she has chosen to be a "b ird of para- 
55dise" as B i rk in  describes her. She does not want to f ind a 
place, since she is not in search of a meaningful l i f e ;  she 
is not looking for her or ig ina l  id e n t i t y ,  as Ursula I of The 
Rai nbow was, since she is a f ra id  of reveal ing her secret .  She 
only wants to go on bearing the burden of her d issociated per­
sona l i ty  by hersel f . On. the conscious l e v e l ,  her coming back 
home represents the one hope l e f t  to her: her b e l i e f  that a
marriage based on means w i l l  help her next jump: i t  would
56allow her to maintain the posit ion of "onlooker,"  a "wat­
cher" of l i f e ,  and i t  would provide her with means to contin ­
ue the l i f e  of change i ndi s pens i b 1 e for keeping the l id  pressed 
t ig h t l y  on her repression. Yet on the unconscious level 
i t  represents her loss of control over the repression. She 
has come back home unw i l l ing ly .  A strange force ,  whose orig in 
she could not expla in ,  even a f te r  having asked herse l f  "a 
thousand times" why she. is  returning, brings her back to the 
ugly town of her past, a town that she hates and does not
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want to remember, to know "that  this e x i s t s . "  This compul­
sion ce r ta in ly  points to the return of the repressed: the 
side of her personal ity  that she wants concealed is forcing 
i t s e l f  into consciousness. The more integrated side of her 
pe rsona l i ty ,  "su yo mas in teg rado ,"58 is being absorbed w ith ­
in the chaos of the psychotic side of her persona l i ty .
59For Gudrun is a man-like woman and the im­
balance between her male.and female components l i e s  at the 
root of her c o n f l i c t s .  What makes these co n f l i c t s  the more 
intense and the less e a s i ly  resolved is that Gudrun does 
not want to bring her desire to be a man to the conscious 
le v e l .  In contrad ict ion to the message which the novel g ives, 
that the ind iv idua l must know himself in order to become able 
to transcend, Gudrun deeply represses her homoerotic tenden­
c ies .
On the one hand, she wants Ursula I I  as her love- 
object and yet  she envies her as woman. Her desire is drama­
tized in the Breadalby. chapter where Lawrence, making use of 
a B ib l i c a l  passage, a r t i s t i c a l l y  conveys the strange nature 
of Gudrun's c l i n g in g . to Ursu1 a I I .  Gudrun plays the ro le  of
Ruth, who loves the helpless widow Naomi with "desperate pas-
60s ion . "  Her envy of Ursula I I  comes about whenever she com­
pares herse l f  to UrsuTa. 11, and she rea l izes  the womanliness 
in her s i s t e r :  she env ies .U rsu la 's  spontaneity, she envies 
Ursula 's  se lf-centeredness, her se l f- su f f ic ie n cy  and peace­
fu lness.  She would l ik e  to be l i k e  Ursula I I .
On the other hand Gudrun wants to exert the 
phall ic ism that her preponderantly masculine components con­
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fe r  upon her while at the same time desiring castra t ion  in or­
der to place her homoerotic fee l ings in abeyance. Her fe t ish is-  
t i c  reverence of her stockings reveals her sense of herse l f  as 
a p h a l l i c  being; her " I  get no fee l ing  whatever from the thought 
of bearing ch i ldren" conveys a de f in i te  re jec t ion  of a wom­
an's ro le ;  the chapter "D iver"  also corroborates her d is s a t ­
is fa c t io n  at being a woman. She sees Gerald swimming and she 
envies his mobil i ty  and freedom in the water. Being a man in a 
woman's body represents for her such a l im ita t io n  as to "pre­
vent (her) l i v i n g ; "  a man hasn 't  "the thousand obstacles a 
woman has in front of her. "  Yet, she id e n t i f i e s  herse l f  with 
the subjugated mare, in the chapter "Coal Dust," an act that 
shows her sadomasochism toward her masculine components. Kate, 
in The PIumed Serpent , at seeing the disembowelment of the 
horse, leaves because she fears to be s a c r i f i c e d .  Gudrun, how­
eve r , ,  wants to undergo s a c r i f i c e ,  wants to be c as t ra ted ,wants 
to k i l l  the man in he rse l f .  Again, her re jec t ion  of the "cu t ­
tle-fish,,"^ symbolic of a woman's p h a l l i c  powers, is ind ica ­
t i v e  of her refusal to acknowledge the masculine components in 
he rse l f .  In short,  Gudrun is in rebe l l ion  against the woman in 
herse l f  because as a woman she cannot be f u l f i l l e d ;  yet she 
is struggling against her masculine components because as a 
man she is incomplete.
The surv iva l  of such opposing impulses within
6 7Gudrun explains the nature of her "con tra r iness " :  she can 
be both a "smart woman" that " int im idated" the provinc ia l  
people and ye t  have a so f t ,  passive look: she can’ have a
C A
"strong, slow, almost man-like" voice and a "gent le ,  s o l i c ­
i tous,  1,65 "caress i v e , 1,66 "q u ie t "6  ^ vo ice;  her " s i l k y  and rich
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and so ft "  body encompasses both a calm face and a passive na­
ture as well as a queer readiness to f lush and a "sullen passion of 
c r u e l t y . T h e s e  opposing q u a l i t ie s  f ind expression in her 
co lou r fu l ,  gaudy, defiant stockings and her feminine a t t i r e .
To make her contrariness more evident s t i l l ,  Lawrence synthe­
sizes the opposing q u a l i t ie s  of Gudrun in the symbol of the 
clock: i t  is a “ long-case c lock, and inserted into i t s  dial
was a ruddy, round, slant-eyed, joyous-painted face" which
69"gave her an obtrusive "g lad-eye."  . S ig n i f i c a n t l y  the "long 
case" supports a sexless face , symbolic of the sexual in d e f i ­
n i t ion  Gudrun wants to maintain.
There are several instances in the book that exem­
p l i f y  her unattained genita l f u l f i l lm e n t .  Voyeurism, or "her 
strange r e l ig io n ,  that put (Gerald) to nought"^0 is one of 
her subst i tutes  for mature sexual s a t i s f a c t io n .  "She experienced 
a keen paroxysm, a t r a n sp o r t "^  the f i r s t  time she sees 
Gerald. As a voyeuse she id e n t i f i e s  herse l f  with the mare 
which Gerald spurs, and v ica r io u s ly  she experiences a maso­
c h is t i c  sexual experience. . . . " lo o k in g  at him with b lack-di­
lated, spel 1 bound eyes . . . "  "Gudrun looked and saw the t r i c k le s  
of blood on the sides of the mare, and she turned white . . .
72The world reeled and passed into nothingness for  Gudrun . 00"
At the water party ,  Gerald and Gudrun are in the same canoe; 
Gudrun is in charge of the rowing, and she even stops pad­
dling in order to f u l l y  enjoy Gerald 's beauty while he is fixing 
the lanterns in the boat: "She loved to look at him. For 
the present she did not want to touch him, to know the further
sa t i s f y in g  substance of his l i v in g  body.. .  she only wanted to
73see him . . . "  A fter  Diana's drowning, Gerald, t i red  of help­
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less combat with the "cold . . .  endless" watery world, clambers
into another boat. Gudrun sees him from the distance and "the
beauty of the subjection of his lo in s ,  . . .  made her want to
74d ie . "  Two out of the three times in which she achieves e c ­
stasy in communion with the snow, voyeurism i s ,  again, the ve­
h ic le  for her rapport: "She crouched down in front of the win­
dow." "Gerald bent above her . . .  Already he f e l t  he was alone«
75She was gone. She was completely gone .................. I t  is beaut i ­
f u l ,  b e a u t i f u l ! 1 she sang in strange, rhapsodic tones. " I t  is
7 6the most beautiful thing I have ever seen in my l i f e l ' "
Only twice does she achieve fu l l  s a t i s fa c t io n
with Gerald: the f i r s t  time, under the bridge, and even here
th e i r  intercourse does not reveal traces of mature sexua l i ty .
To achieve orgasm she has to bring to mind the sweetheart of
a miner. Probably she is iden t i fy ing  with the miner and with
Gerald and can thus exert her pha l l ic ism , for here she is
the contained whereas Gerald is the container: "He l i f t e d
her, and seemed to pour her into himself,  l ik e  wine into a
cup." Like Skrebensky under the moon, i t  is Gerald who is seen
as the "so f t  iron becoming surcharged with her e l e c t r i c  l i f e . " ^
The second time "she had extreme pleasure of him" was when "he
78did not come to, he remained remote and candid, unconscious."
In the ir  other sexual encounters, described once in terms of
7 9th e ir  "supreme pangs of nervous g r a t i f i c a t io n , "  once in her
on
reaction of fee l ing  "nausea of him," she fee ls  that "his pas­
sion was awful to her, tense and ghast ly ,  and impersonal . . .  
i t  would k i l l  he r .
There is also evidence of masturbation on her 
part. "He was looking unconsciously, g l i s t e n in g l y , down at her
head, from which the hair f e l l  loose, as she brushed i t  with 
w i ld ,  nervous hand. She held her head aside and brushed and 
brushed her ha ir  madly." As she sees the re f le c t io n  of the 
"wolf"  looking at her and threatening to disturb her auto-erot­
ic  g r a t i f i c a t io n  she d is t rac ts  his attention t i l l  she has
obtained se l f-p leasu re . "She turned, now her face white, her
8 ?dark eyes blazing with uncanny, overwrought excitement." In
Gudrun's sexua l i ty  "there is no r e c ip ro c i t y . "  A ll the sexual
excitements that give her pleasure reduce sex, degrade i t .  In
Lawrence's terms they k i l l  the re l ig ious  mystery, f r u i t  of
8 3the "give and take" inherent in the nature of mature sex.
In sp ite  of these signs of thwarted sexua l i ty ,  
both Mark Sp i lka  and E l iseo  Vivas are, so to speak, deceived 
by Gudrun's extraordinary beauty. Mark Sp i lk a ,  a f te r  referr ing 
to her cynicism, adds that she is a " lo ve ly  woman, dressed
always in bright colours, in handsome gowns, and her sheer
84sensual appeal is delivered to us at every turn. E l iseo  V i ­
vas is also caught in the spell of her sensual appeal. For 
him "Gudrun is presented in the book as a sexually  normal wom­
an. We shall  see that she craves for refinements of perver­
s ion, but she does not repudiate the male qua male, as a homo-
85sexual woman would." Vivas f a i l s  to grasp her thwarted wom­
anhood, but his statement has double weight for this ana lys is ,  
since i t  re inforces the presence of se l f-contrad ic to ry  q u a l i ­
t ie s  in Gudrun and i t  corroborates our assumption that she 
cannot simply be ca l led  "homosexual" since she wants to deny 
the man inside her, a man who, despite her den ia l ,  becomes v i s ­
ib le .  Both Hermione (who is also sexually abnormal) and the 
c o l l i e r s  detected Gudrun's flawed nature. "Gudrun was the more
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beautiful and a t t r a c t i v e  (Hermione) had decided again, Ursula
O C
( I I )  was more phys ica l ,  more womanly." When on th e i r  way to 
church Ursula I I  and Gudrun meet an old and a young c o l l i e r ,  
i t  is the promiscuous old one who wants Gudrun« " I ' d  give my 
week's wage for f i v e  minutes," says the e lde r ,  whereas the
O "I
younger one adds, " I t ' s  not worth that to me." True, the so­
c ia l  aspect cannot be underestimated, and this passage does 
bear reference to the ignominous a tt i tude  of both men towards 
women and sex, but the im p l ic i t  reference to Gudrun“s strange 
appeal is undeniable. Further, the "cormorant" fixed upon a
" l i t t l e  enamel box" which "she always kept so very pr iva te  to
8 8herse l f "  confirms that she is not a sexually normal woman 
and that i t  is her sexual inversion that she wants to keep 
p r iva te .  S ig n i f i c a n t l y  a cormorant is a snake-like bird that 
catches f ish  which i t  is not allowed to swallow.
This discussion of Gudrun's problems i l l u s t r a t e s  
her vo lcanic  inner s ta te ,  and i t  helps to suggest the in e v i t a ­
b i l i t y  of an eruption, heralded by her necessity to come back 
home. Up to the "reculer," Gudrun had surely been able to re ­
concile  within he rse l f  both her repulsion toward her female 
nature and her re jec t ion  of the preponderantly masculine e l e ­
ments of her psyche. Protected behind her denial of l i f e  and 
v i t a l  sex, safe as a mere onlooker and as a jumper, she has 
been able to bear the burden that her divided psyche has imposed 
onto her. Her f l ig h t s  to London, her plunging into the loa th ­
some Bohemian l i f e ,  her subjection to the atmosphere of cor­
ruption and degradation that pervades the s tree tso f  Beldover 
are the means she uses to d iss ipa te ,  for a time, the poisonous 
depression that threatens to suffocate her. They are pain -
Ill
killers that serve merely as p a l l i a t i v e s  against the repressed 
that is threatening to return. But the e f fo r t  has undermined 
her strength, and the " recu le r "  (consciously meant to gather 
back her forces but forebodingly pointing to her f a l l )  turns 
out to be the c a t a ly s t i c  element of the f a l l .
Adopting Jose B leger 's  concept of symbiosis ("La
symbiosis es una interdependencia entre dos o mis personas
que se comp!ementan para mantener controladas, inmovi1isadas
y en c ie r ta  medida sa t is fechas ,  las necessidades de las partes
mas inmaduras de la  personal idad") we hold that Gudrun, unable
to exert control over the repression any longer, makes of Ger-
89aid the "depos itár io "  of the part of her persona l i ty  that
she is repressing, and that has become dangerous to her. Her
ob ject ive  eyeing had not fa i led  to work when she f i r s t  saw
Gerald: "Here was something not quite so preconcluded," she
thought as she saw Gerald and his mother among the crowd
outside the church, waiting for the groom’ s a r r i v a l .  She sees
in Gerald both the " s in i s t e r  s t i l l n e s s  in his bearing," the
danger of "his bearing,"  the danger of "his unsubdued temper"
and the "gleaming beauty, maleness, l ik e  a young, good-humoured
90smiling w o l f . "  These are c e r ta in ly  t r a i t s  of her make­
up that she prefers to see in Gerald. He, therefore ,  represents 
some complement to h e rse l f ,  a person on whom she can place 
her sadism, thus remaining b as ic a l ly  masochist ic ,  womanly. Her 
ob ject ive  eyeing, the voyeurismof the masochist, did not f a i l  
to recognize a true sad is t  instantaneously, dramatica l ly  con­
veying the psychologist 's  claim that "sad is ts  and mashochists
have a secret language . . .  a secret a l l ian ce  with secret cus-
91toms and secret agreement." Gerald 's childhood h is to ry ,  his
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handling of the mare, his thwarting the rab b i t 's  desire to es­
cape, and his attempts at k i l l i n g  Gudrun and Loerke do place 
him in the category of sad is t .  Gudrun's id e n t i f i c a t io n  with 
the subdued mare and rabb it ,  her giving herse lf  into Gerald 's 
hands, and la t e r  Loerke' s , .are signs of her masochism, exem­
p l i f i e d  again when the counter-impulse, for mastery, appears
92revealed in the pleasure she fee ls  when she intercepts the 
mare and la t e r  in the r i t u a l  of her dancing before the c a t t l e .  
The t h r i l l  of v io la t io n  and death g r a t i f i e s  her thwarted sex­
u a l i t y  and s a t i s f i e s  her psychosexual d is to r t io n .
Several c r i t i c s ,  including Daleski,  bel ieve that
Gudrun is f i r s t  drawn to Gerald because of the ir  mutual in -
stinct towards destruct ion. But i f  the symbiotic nature of
th e i r  re la t io n  is accepted, the impulse that drives them to-
93gether i s ,  in the la s t  ana lys is ,  the impulse to keep a l i v e .
Since she can neither ass im ila te  the masculine, s a d is t ic  side
of her nature to assume a feminine s e l f ,  as Ursula I I  does,
nor l i v e  out her sexual ambiguity, i t  rests with Gudrun to
d issoc ia te  the male components in herse l f  by placing them in
Gerald. Of course, th is  is not a s a t is fa c to ry  so lu t ion ,  and
Gudrun senses th is  he rse l f .  In placing the less integrated
side of her persona l i ty  on Gerald "el centro de la personali-
dad ya no sera mas la parte mas madura del yo; lo reprimido
94retorna desplazando y ocupando su lugar , "  She w i l l  then be
able to confront r e a l i t y ,  although she w i l l  not be centered
anymore. She unconsciously knows that she had better  avoid
any kind of contact with him, although she knows that "he was
9 5the f in a l  approximation of l i f e  to her ."  She also knows 
that in accepting the job in Beldover she is signing a pledge
113
with him, she is accepting the symbiotic chain. "A l l  the time,
there was something in her urging her to avoid the f in a l  estab-
96l ish ing  of a re la t ionsh ip  with Gerald,"  because she senses 
that once she establishes i t ,  she w i l l  lose control over her 
own dest iny .  And she only goes to Beldover a f te r  she has found 
in ra t io n a l iz a t io n  the means to placate her mind: she would
<9
go there and stay there for a short period " i f  only to see
9 7what i t  is l i k e . "  This excuse is a measure of her desire to 
conceal from herse l f  the fa c t  that she cannot contain her psy­
chotic and neurotic persona l i ty  any longer. I t  also makes clear 
that she is giving in to Gerald, knowing that " i t  was f a t a l , "  
because she is in extremity. Had she been in a less traumatic 
s i tu a t io n ,  she would have escaped "the t e r r ib le  hopelessness 
of f a t e , "  she would have been able to r e s i s t  the impact that 
he caused on her already the f i r s t  time she saw him: . . .  "She
was tortured with desire to see him again, a nosta lg ia ,  a ne-
98cess i ty  to see him again . . .  ."  Therefore, her bond to Ger­
ald cannot simply be explained in terms of her desire "to
9 9ann ih i la te  Gerald" as Vivas proposes; i t  cannot be the testing 
ground for "her desire for v iolence against him" on ly ."*^
I t  i s ,  above a l l ,  Gudrun's projection of her masculine, sad ist  
impulses onto Gerald, her making of Gerald an extension of 
her own s e l f .
She w i l l  play the masochist to him and he w i l l  
have to answer to her desire .  S ince, however, "toda perversão 
a t iva  se acompanha de seu equivalente passivo her
sadism w i l l  be ca l led  on when her masochistic instincts are not 
allowed fu l l  play. She becomes mad with rage when Gerald in ­
terrupts the r i tu a l  of her dancing before the c a t t l e .  Here
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she had been playing with death, and Gerald broke the enchant­
ment that her lus t  for se l f-destruct ion  had created. She then 
"struck the f i r s t  blow," as she w i l l  " s t r ik e  the l a s t , "  because 
he in terrupts  her intercourse with death* She he rse l f  can­
not understand the i r r a t io n a l  impulse that has led her to h i t  
Gerald; she asks herse lf  "Why are you behaving in this impos­
s ib le  and r id icu lous fash ion ."  The answer that she gives to
s a t i s f y  her consciousness is in part very sa t i s fa c to ry :  " I t
10 2is you who make me behave l ik e  t h i s . "  Gerald had ju s t  in ­
terrupted her f l i r t a t i o n  with death, and thwarted her maso­
chism. Furthermore, the blow is an in v i ta t io n  for him to reply 
in kind, and Gerald refuses. Consequently, i f  Gerald f a i l s  to 
play the sad ist  to her, he w i l l  c e r ta in ly  make her desire to 
break the symbiotic chain. Her dancing before the c a t t le  and 
the blow she deals Gerald preclude the outcome, foreshadow
th e ir  re la t ionsh ip .  F i r s t  she w i l l  t ry  to " lose (h e rse l f )  in
10 3some ult imate black sensation" by means of her degenerative 
re la t io n  with Gerald; l a t e r  she w i l l  destroy him when he does 
not respond s a d i s t i c a l l y ,  as he should.
I t  is in the chapter "Rabbit" that symbiosis is 
dramatica l ly  confirmed. Gudrun and Gerald "pass(es) through 
as i t  were a l lo t ro p ic  s t a t e s "^ ^  which reveal to each other 
the d is torted  character of the other 's  sensua l i ty .  The scream 
of the rabbit  tears "the ve i l  of her consciousness" and the 
repressed unconscious comes out v i s ib l y  inflamed. I t  is the 
b ru ta l ,  warped, savage side of th e i r  natures that bursts out. 
"Some greater ,  inhuman w i l l " ^ ®  drives them to sign a he l l ish  
pact, symbolica l ly  sealed by the bleeding scratches that the 
rabbit  i n f l i c t s .  I t  is a pact that contains a l l  the tones of
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a re l ig ious  r i t e .  The demonical, insane, c rue l ,  "great black-
and-white ra b b i t , "  binds them by blood^0  ^ then confirms th e i r
union by racing "round and round the court" involv ing them
in a c i r c l e  that "binds th e i r  b ra in s ." The ceremony is witnessed
by another " rabb it "  - Winifred - s ig n i f i c a n t l y  dressed in
108her "dress of black and white s t r ip e s . "  The r i t u a l  in which
the rabbit  binds th e i r  brains is the r i t e  of passage into the
world of "acute sensation" mentioned in the l e t t e r ;  i t  is to
be the breaking of "the re la t ion  between the senses and the
outspoken mind" announced by the Afr ican s ta tu e t te ;  i t  is
the ir  mutual recognition of themselves as partakers of the mys-
109tery of " f r o s t  knowledge." I t  confirms Gudrun's in tu i t i v e  
apprehension of Gerald when she f i r s t  sees him: " i s  there 
r e a l l y  some pale gold, a r c t i c  l ig h t  that envelopes us two?"^^  
Their pact is the acknowledgement of a v io len t  sensua l i ty  that 
g r a t i f i e s  th e i r  l u s t f u l ,  forbidden des ires ,  and i t  is the 
breaking open of a stream of ungovernable emotions t i l l  now 
c a re fu l ly  damped by them both. She w i l l  arouse Gerald - she 
w i l l  play the rabb it ,  the v ict im to Gerald - and f i n a l l y ,  l ik e  
the rabb it ,  she w i l l  be the "u lt imate v i c t o r . "
Their a tt i tudes  a f te r  regaining consciousness 
show that neither of them desired th is  outcome» "There was a 
league between them abhorrent to them both." "He would have 
to make himself touch her, d e l ib e ra te ly . "  "She knew that he 
was i n i t i a t e  as she was i n i t i a t e .  This thwarted her, contravened 
her , for the moment." At f i r s t ,  i t  is her in tention to deny 
her ro le  as a rabb it .  But she rea l izes  that i t  is impossible 
for her to continue attempting to suppress her s ick ,  uncon - 
scious impulses, despite her conscious desire to hide them.
Therefore she accepts that they are both rabb its ,  "and m ore« "^
I t  is the chapter en t i t led  "Threshold" that con­
tains the promise of f u l f i l lm e n t .  As in i t i a t e s  they w i l l  expe­
rience a "brutal and l i c en t iou s "  sensua l i ty  that s a t i s f i e s  the 
repressed. Gudrun is looking forward to plunging into th is  un­
restra ined orgy. "She knew she wanted this . . .  Ah, i f  that
which was unknown and suppressed in her were once l e t  loose,
112what an o rg ia s t ic  and sa t is fy ing  event i t  would be."
Their sexual re la t ions  have the ch a rac te r is t ic s
of the symbiotic bond as described by Jose Bleger: sometimes
Gudrun plays the role that is Gera ld 's ,  at other times' she is
the mother to him, because, "s i bien 1 os roles son f i j o s ,  pue-
113den rotar  o a l te rna r  los depositaries que 1 os asumen." But 
th e i r  sexual re la t ions  always have a compulsory character.
When Gerald plays the feminine role in the ir  re ­
l a t io n s ,  he agrees to being docked, or to put i t  his way, to 
se l l  his soul: " I ' d  se l l  my soul a hundred times - but I 
cou ldn 't  bear not to have you here."  In th e i r  intercourse un­
der the bridge "he threw his c igare tte  away" and "then he was 
quite free to balance her."  She fee ls  g r a t i f i e d  playing the 
masculine ro le  in th is  intercourse. He is the cup. " I t  was 
what she wanted." Her hands are the instruments with which 
she obtains the "precious know!edge of him" and they are com­
pared to rapacious, greedy b irds,  that "could feed upon the 
f ie ld s  of his mystical p la s t ic  form." Gerald fee ls  that he is 
being castra ted ,  sucked out, but "he could not help himself.
Her f ingers had him under the ir  power. Gerald cannot ex­
t r i c a te  himself from them, from Gudrun. The bond of the ir  sym-
116
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b io t ic  re la t ion  is too strong, and can only be ruptured i f  
the r isk  of tota l  d is in tegra t ion  is run. For th is ,  Gerald 
lacks the w i l l  and the strength.
At other times Gudrun plays the role of mother 
to him, and at these times i t  is she who becomes the r e c i p i ­
ent of the poison that his sick soul l ib e ra te s .  "And she, sub­
j e c t ,  received him as a v e s s e l . f i l l e d  with his b i t t e r  potion 
of death." "Mother and substance of a l l  l i f e  she was. And he, 
ch i ld  and man, received of her and was made whole." This part 
of the pact does not s a t i s f y  Gudrun in the le as t .  "She was
sick with te r ro r ,  sick . . .  her heart sank . . .  an ache l ik e  nau-
115sea was upon her: a nausea of h im...  She f e l t  old, o ld ."
She has even to dispense with her own sleep to afford him his.
To understand the burden that she has to bear, i t  is enough to
compare the a v id i t y  with which she absorbed him a f te r  the ir
intercourse under the bridge ("She kissed him, putting her
116fingers over his face, his eyes, his n o s t r i l s " )  to the re ­
pulsion that oppresses her a f te r  having nursed him. Here she
117kisses him in order not to look in "his dreadful opened eyes."
Yet she does not deny he rse l f  to him. Furthermore, she does not
ca l l  on the c rue lty  that c r i t i c s  view as the basic t r a i t  of
her make-up. Were Gudrun simply a f te r  Gerald 's destruct ion,
were she simply the "be l le  dame sans merci" she would have
118denied him th is  "sleep of fecundity within the womb." But 
Gudrun respects the pact even when i t  demands that she play 
the mother to Gerald. She has had a strange in tu i t io n  of this 
when she saw the arched, marble f i rep la ce  in Gerald 's house:
"She f e l t  as i f  she were caught at la s t  by fa te ,  imprisoned 
in some horr ib le  and fa ta l  t rap . "  But she has accepted i t ,
and as i f  of fe r ing  h e rse l f . to  fa te ,  echoes Mrs. C r ich 's  voice:
119"Don't come any further with me." This Mrs. Crich said to 
Gerald when he was leading her to her bedroom, and Gudrun 
repeats the very same words as Gerald leads her to the gate, 
h inting at the l im i t  he must respect in the ir  re la t ionsh ip .
She wants th e i r  roles to be defined for the maintenance of 
th e i r  pact, and u lt im ate ly  for her su rv iv a l .
I t  is not d i f f i c u l t  to understand why she abhors 
the mother's role that she has to play as part of her pact: 
i t  is the counterpart of "black l icen t iousness . "  The la t t e r  
can d isso lve  her brain,  prevent su f fe r ing ;  the former brings 
her into a state  of overconsciousness, forcing her to inves ­
t iga te  the very nature of her damage. " I t  was as i f  she drew 
a g l i t t e r in g  rope of knowledge out of the sea of darkness, 
drew . . ,  and drew i t  out of the fathomless depths of the 
past, and s t i l l  i t  did not come to an end, there was no end 
to i t ,  she must haul and haul at the rope of g l i t t e r in g  con -
sciousness . . .  t i l l  she was weary, ach ing . . .  and yet  she had 
1 20not done." Her t ies  to him are so strong that even at
the price of th is  new su f fe r ing ,  she w i l l  not untie them. Yet
she does not t ry  to understand her predicament. She forces
herse l f  to be l ieve  that the s t a b i l i t y  of marriage w i l l  bring
her the peace that she misses and she submits to Gerald's
strong and v io len t  love, fool ing he rse l f  that she is " l i v in g
121f u l l y  and f i n a l l y , "  accepting Gerald 's "monstrous... jux-
122taposit ion  against her" "because of what had been, because
of his coming to her that f i r s t  n ight,  into her own house, in
1 23his extremity, because - 1 She cannot f in is h  her thought 
because the root of her malady remains buried in the uncon - 
scious, and defies her attempts at s e l f- a n a ly s is ,  but she con­
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tinues her re la t ion  with Gerald because the chains of a sym­
b io t ic  connection cannot be ea s i ly  broken. "El secreto de la 
symbiosis as de un cadaver con vida que debe ser mantenido,
controlado e inmovilizado entre sus integrantes: si se descon-
124tro la  se produce la destruccion o, por lo menos, el r iesgo ,"
This re la t io n ,  up to the point i t  is maintained,
keeps both Gerald and Gudrun a l i v e :  i t  does not allow Gudrun
and Gerald to d is in tegra te  because i t  preserves th e i r  basic
humanity. Gudrun remains human up to the point when she gives
in to Loerke, the conscious bisexual "who has found his mate
12 5in a human being"; Gerald, who to the end never ceased to
play the role of the f ros t  s p i r i t ,  always "shining l ik e  the 
1 7 fisun on f r o s t , "  keeps, t i l l  his death, a certa in  humanity, a 
humanity that is his " l im i t a t i o n . "  Whereas Loerke, no more a 
man, ju s t  a creature,  "was detached from every thi ng, 1 " in  Ger­
a ld 's  soul there s t i l l  lingered some attachment to the res t ,  
to the whole. . . .  He was l im ited ,  borne, subject to his neces­
s i t y ,  in the la s t  issue, for goodness, for righteousness, for
127oneness with hte ult imate purpose." This re la t ion  never a l ­
lowed "the snow (to m e lt ) " "*^  for Gerald, but i t  did not de­
stroy his humanity. In the la s t  ana lys is ,  Gerald dies of th is
l im i ta t io n :  "why should he close up and become impervious»
129immune, . . . "
Yet, such a re la t ion  by i t s  very nature - that 
of keeping two sick people immobile - cannot cure, cannot 
bring them to an awareness of the nature of th e i r  sickness, 
for i t  keeps the part ic ipan ts  unknowing. For th is  reason, such 
a re la t ion  in ev i tab ly  leads to the destruction of what i t  is 
intended to preserve. Locked in th is  self-consuming re lat ion-
ship, Gudrun's torment becomes unbearable. The moments of 
over-consciousness that her re la t ion  with Gerald e n ta i1 , though 
not s u f f i c i e n t  to reveal the.nature of her s ickness, reveal 
to her the hollowness of her l i f e ,  a hollowness that becomes 
more in te n s i f ie d  when she.compares her l i f e  to that of Ursula 
I I .  Ever since she formed her connection with Gerald she has 
seen Ursula I I  and B i rk in  as.her parental subst i tu tes .  The ap­
peal that Ursula I I  and B i rk in  have for is so strong that she 
wishes she could stay with them in th e i r  happiness. "How pleased 
Gudrun was to come out of the shop, and enter the car . . .  
with Ursula and B i rk in !  What an adventure l i f e  seemed at th is  
moment! . . .  Ah, i f  she could be ju s t  l ik e  t h a t , i t  would be 
p e r fe c t ! "  "That seemed l ik e  l i f e  indeed to her."  1 But she 
cannot escape her deathly connection to Gerald; f r e e 3 she 
would again desire Ursula I I  and see B i rk in  with contempt: "Liv- 
ing with him (she) should think would be more than impossi­
b l e . " 131
Since the rabbit  r i tu a l  has t ied Gerald and Gud­
run, she has to go on bearing "the intense su ffe r ing "  before
the soul breaks and f a l l s  " in to  the long, long (A r c t i c )  process
13 2of purely sensual understanding," before the human soul is 
metamorphosed into a soulless "creature"  l ik e  Loerke. To con­
vey the in ten s i ty  of Gudrun's su f fe r ing ,  Lawrence, in a fan­
t a s t i c  v isual image, estab l ishes the contrast between the 
grandfather c lock, which underl ies Ursula I I ' s . b e i n g ,  and Gud­
run's apprehension of another clock: the former "has two
133pink roses in a basket painted above the f igures on the face ;"  
but the clock that symbolizes Gudrun, as we noted, is a "long- 
case c lock, and inserted into i t s  dial was a ruddy, round, 
si ant-eyed,joyous-painted face" which "gave her an obtrusive
1 20
"glad-eye."
Like th is  face "she has never r e a l l y  l i v ed ,  she 
only watched*" And the double meaning contained in the word 
"watch" f u l l y  expresses her role in l i f e :  to watch the 
unremitting watch. At the height of her psychotic despair 
she even sees her face re f lec ted  on a mirror as "a twelve- 
hour clock d i a l . "  I t  f i l l s  her with a mad desire for r e l i e f s  
a need for human comfort, peace, res t .  For once, she con - 
sciously c a l l s  for "otherness":  "Oh, why wasn't there some­
body to take her in the ir  arms and fold her safe and perfect ,  
for sleep. She wanted so much th is  perfect enfolded s leep ."  
This, Gerald could not give her. They are the two sides of 
one coin: "Ha! He needed putting to sleep himself - poor 
Ge ra ld .1,134
In developing the co n f l i c t s  in the depth of Gud- 
run's mind, Lawrence shows an incomparable understanding 
of human nature. He perceives the m u l t ip l i c i t y  of motives that 
l i e  behind human behaviour, the complexity of the inner 
structure of the psyche, the impenetrable mystery of the 
forces that work upon the ind iv idual and the lack of control 
of the ind iv idual over them. More, in portraying the su f fe r ­
ing inherent in the nature of th is  inner c o n f l i c t ,  Lawrence 
shows an enormous sympathy with Gudrun and the characters 
that struggle with corruption. Therefore the reader cannot 
help sympathizing with Gudrun, in spite of her thwarted ap­
prehension of l i f e ;  he cannot help fee l ing  sorry for her 
when her suffer ing becomes so intense as to blind her to the 
p o s s ib i l i t y  of sa lva t ion .
I t  is in one of these c r ises  that she hears Bir-
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k in 's  l e t t e r  read aloud at the Cafe Pompadour» The shock that 
the l e t t e r  causes her proves tha t ,  in spite of her cynicism,, 
in spite of the attempts at d issolv ing herse lf  in "black l i ­
centiousness,"  there has always been a f l i c k e r  of hope burn­
ing in her for l i f e  and that i t  is th is  hope for l i f e  that 
causes her to su f fe r .  The l e t t e r ,  however, brings her face to face
with the fac t  that she suffers  "ho r r ib ly  from a complica -
13 5tion of diseases for which there is  no hope»1 She then 
embraces her f a te ,  embraces d isso lut ion  consciously» She 
then understands that there is no hope for her» S ig n i f i c a n t ly ,  
when Gudrun and Ursula I I  next meet at a hote l ,  Gudrun "be­
gan to move downstairs as Ursula ran up," More s ig n i f i c a n t  
s t i l l  is  that she wears a "strange black-and-white band round
TOC
her ha ir "  - on that same night. These are the r a b b i t ' s  co l ­
ours, and s ince, t i l l  now, she has been "at  (G era ld 's )  
mercy" her gesture is the premonition of a turning point in 
her re la t io n  with Gerald» She w i l l  cut her hold on l i f e  by
cutting the symbiotic vinculum» This is  the way to become
137"ult imate v ic to r "  over Gerald»
The ensuing conversation with B irk in  (at dinner)
that same night strengthens her decision to lapse from "the
13 8desire for  . goodness»" " I t  might have been her own
fate she was inquir ing a f t e r , "  when she asks B irk in  i f  the 
English would have to disappear. Though B irk in  refuses to 
admit that "there is no hope" for the "complication of d i s ­
eases" we su ffe r  from, Gudrun accepts hopelessness as true for 
herse l f  and accepts the fac t  that i t  is her fate  "to d isap­
pear as Gudrun, the human being, whereas "a new creature (w i l l  
step) into l i f e . "
Even a f te r  her conscious decision to "disappears" 
there is  s t i l l  a long way of suffer ing for her to t rave l .Her  
connection with Gerald, though deathly, is the la s t  connect­
ion she can have with l i f e .  Though she wants to "break away
1 40from i t s  organic hold,"
"the source of creation is central with the 
human soul, and the issue from that source 
proceeds without any choice or knowledge 
on our p a r t . " ^
I t  has taken a long time and has caused Gudrun great s u f fe r ­
ing to accept the d issoc ia t ion  of her male and female compo­
nents; i t  w i l l  cause her s t i l l  greater suffer ing to accept 
her tota l dehumanization.
I think that when she f i r s t  intended to "d isap­
pear,"  she intended to use her sexual ambivalence consciously 
for th is  purpose , burning herse lf  out through regres­
sion with Gerald, whom she now sees as doomed, to consume 
herse lf  by his rad io-ac t ive ,  " l i v in g  metal„" In the snowy 
Alps both had f e l t  l ik e  "opposite poles of one f ie r c e  ener­
gy . . .  powerful enough to leap over the confines of l i f e  into
142the forbidden places and back again."  The hoste l ,  h a l f ­
buried in the expanse of snow, would be the ir  co f f in .  But 
Gerald refuses to become aware of his unconscious pervers i ty  
and somehow refuses to fo llow Gudrun in the exploration of 
her fan tas ies .  "Because, however much he might mentally w i11
to be immune and self-complete, the desire for th is  state 
143was la ck ing . "  In her f i r s t  communion with the snow,
she is rapt at the window, f u l l y  embarked on her "great re ­
trogress ion ,"  fee l ing  the ecstasy of acute sensation in the
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barren land of a u t i s t i c  phantasies, when Gerald breaks her
iso la t ion  and forces her back to the human world» The three
scenes in which she has e c s ta t ic  communion with the snow
show that the more immersed she becomes, the more in s is ten t
is  Gera ld 's  c a l l .  As before when he had f a i le d  to play up
to her expectations, she becomes sad is t ic  towards him; now
because of his refusal to leave his human world and to enter
her less human, more d is integrated world of sensation» Gud-
run's reactions against Gerald 's  in terference become more
and more v io le n t ;  there is an increasing "d iabo l ic  coldness
in h e r . " " '^  She did not react v io le n t l y  against Gerald the
f i r s t  time he debarred her communion with the snow, by pressing
hj s v io len t  passion on her. She had f e l t  "some te r ro r  and
a l i t t l e  horror" of him, but she had la in  passive* " s i l e n t
145and . . .  remote." But during her second " intercourse"
with snow she reacts more strong ly ,  to make him understand 
his exclusion. The look of " t e r r i b l e  merriment" that is r e ­
f lec ted  on her face and the admission that " i t  was the most 
complete moment of my l i f e "  penetrates Gera ld 's  heart l ik e  
"a f ine blade."^^ The time that precedes "the la s t  blow," 
Gudrun becomes cruel and bru ta l .  She t e l l s  him openly not 
to t ry  to prevent her from getting her consummation. " I f  you 
can 't  see i t  you rse l f ,  why t ry  to debar me?" His passion does 
not s a t i s f y  her any longer; she no longer desires the "sheer 
blind force of passion" but "the subtle t h r i l l s  of extreme
sensation in reduction" that l i e  " f a r  out of Gerald 's know- 
147°ledge": a g reat ly  refined sadism.
Determined to have her consummation yet f irm ly  
t ied to the symbiotic chain, Gudrun is l e f t  with the only
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a l te rn a t iv e  of open combat» She has learned through Loerke
the kind of detachment that w i l l  save her from his constant
torture  and allow her a d i f fe ren t  kind of d is in teg ra t ion .
E i ther  she w i l l  make Gerald give up the connection with her
and accept the more destruct ive  sensual ity  which Loerke opens
before them, or they w i l l  have to separate. But Gerald neither
leaves her nor becomes immune. Their re la t ion  continues on
the same basis:  "Sometimes i t  was he who seemed strongest
sometimes i t  was the reverse. But always i t  was th is  eternal
see-saw, one destroyed that the other might e x is t ,  one r a t i f i e d
1 48because the other was annulled."  In searching for rea­
sons to break th is  deadlock, Gudrun suddenly grasps that Ger­
a l d ^  a t t ra c t ion  to other women means that he is no man of 
hers at a l l :  "He should have a l l  the women he can — he is
na tu ra l ly  promiscuous. "  This accusation seems to appear l ik e
149the B ib l i c a l  " Mene! Mene! 1 ju s t i f y in g  her ir revocab le  de­
c is ion  to combat him.
E l iseo  Vivas says that "Gudrun murders Gerald
without premeditated gui le  or plan, in a more or less uncon -
1 50scious manner.. ."  Yet, she has now made i t  c lea r  that she 
must r id  herse l f  of the suffer ing that her re la t ion  with Ger­
ald is causing her. She consciously goads him to fury in or­
der to provoke a reaction from him: she knows that "he might
I M
k i l l  her ."  But she does not want to die: she wants only 
to break her hold on l i f e  because i t  is causing her too great 
a su f fe r ing ;  she wants to break "the re la t ion  between the
152senses and the outspoken mind"; she wants to ebb with 
the sewer stream" through Loerke. I f  one of the two had to 
d ie ,  " i t  should not be her death." Since none of formulae 
she t r ied  worked out - neither "the going apart of the two
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protagonists, (nor) the subjugating of the one w i l l  to the
153other , "  she would t ry  the la s t  a l t e rn a t iv e :  his death.
With Loerke's help she begins to attack Gerald
where he is most vulnerable: f i r s t  she makes him drink the
bil iousness of her p i ty :  " I  had to take p ity  on you. But i t
154was never lo ve . "  Then she denies herse l f  to him and asks 
him not to desire her anymore. The shock makes him r ig id ,  
unconscious. Again, to prove the triumph of her p i t y ,  she 
brings him back to l i f e .  F in a l l y  she makes him bleed by pub­
l i c l y  cutt ing the "umbil ical cord" in front of his r i v a l .
She c r ie s  aloud in the hotel that she is not to be ca l led  
Mrs* Crich since she is not married to him, or be t te r ,s ince  
from now on she is not going to play the mother's role to 
him.
Yet in sp ite  of the ever-harsher c o n f l i c t ,  des­
pite her ever-increasing c rue lty  to him, she cannot break 
free yet of th e i r  symbiotic band. At the height of her repu l­
sion for him, aversion becomes a t t rac t ion  and she f a l l s  prey
1 55to "h is  domination," Unable to bear these turnabouts9 
she makes use of her la s t  weapon. She goads him to fury by 
affirming that th e i r  re la t ionsh ip  had been a to ta l  f a i lu r e  
because of Gerald 's  i n a b i l i t y  to love. Gerald becomes so 
blind that his only desire is to k i l l  her, and only her 
adroitness saves her from his wrath. The next day she takes 
part in the ceremony that unties them. Loerke o f f i c i a t e s .
The re l ig ious  r i t u a l  of th e i r  break-up, while 
containing the sexual overtones of the regressive mode of 
sexua l i ty  upon which she is going to embark, parodies the 
s a c r i f i c e  of the Lamb. I t  weird ly  mixes that part of the mass
which of fe rs  God the immolation of the Lamb with the c ru c i ­
f ix ion  of Christo The voices of Gudrun and Loerke are l ik e  
b e l l s ;  Loerke, the p r ie s t ,  produces and dispenses the wafers 
and wine. Water and wine are symbolized and parodied by hot 
coffee and Heidelbeer, made of the f r u i t  which grows under 
the deathly snow. The s a c r i f i c e  is rendered to Chris t  instead 
of being rendered to the Father. Gerald, the son of man, is 
going to be immolated for the sake of the creature ,  Gudrun. 
Without Gerald, she w i l l  become l ik e  Loerke: detached, abso­
lute in hersel f , divorced from the subjection to goodness.
When Gerald meets them, the strange r i tu a l  has 
already been in i t i a t e d .  There is no more coffee and Heidelbeer 
is  offered instead. "Then suddenly. (Loerke) elevated the bot­
t l e  g a l l a n t l y  in the a i r . "  Unlike Jesus, Gerald refuses the 
cha l ice .  S t i l l  he does not admit that d is in tegra t ion  is  the 
only way l e f t .  He does not want to become, l i k e  Lorke, aware 
of his sickness: he does not want to become, l ik e  Loerke9 a 
creature.  Therefore he t r i e s  to do away with him, s t r ik ing  him 
twice on the head.
But now Gudrun's " l a s t  blow" is struck: "She raised
her clenched hand high, and brought i t  down . . .  on to the
face and . . .  breast of Gera ld ."  At th is  "s t ro ke , "  Gerald fee ls
156"h is soul opened.." The t i e  is cut. He w i l l  be free now to 
act out his lusts  openly: f i r s t  his overpowering desire to 
strangle Gudrun, In t h is ,  in a frenzy of sadism, he almost 
succeeds; then, in d isgust, he le ts  her f a l l ,  and d r i f t s
157away. But his "profound i f  hidden lus t  . to be murdered" 
that B i rk in  long ago warned him of,  has also been released 
by Gudrun's blow: and now th is  desire to be v io la t e d s murdered, 
takes over Gerald. I t  is th is  he recognizes when he sees
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the half-buried c ru c i f ix ,  and he " f e e l ( s )  the blow descending" 
as he stumbles toward death.
1 58The moon, woman's a l l y ,  watches "unremitting"
1 5 q
in the same way i t  had watched Diana choking her young
Iff]
rescuer. Now Gudrun, "whether she wanted i t  or not" knows 
she has become the dangerous " c u t t l e f i s h " ^  that co ld ly  de - 
stroys her man, and f i n a l l y  she is "co ld ,  a cold woman" who 
cannot even cry ,  "and the sight of her cold, pale, impassive 
face soon stopped the fountain of Ursula ( I I ) ' s  t e a rs . "  F i n a l ­
l y ,  f i n a l l y ,  she is detached from the necessity  of human con­
ta c t ,  divorced from the subjection to goodness and from the 
pangs of consciousness. "The long case" that bore the sexless 
clock face dial is sealed fo rever ,  and her immunity prevents 
her from hearing the t e r r ib le  " t i c - t a c , "  from answering the
1 ft?tormenting human question "wh ither . "  Gerald is "mute Matter ."  
Gudrun is the " l i v in g  matter" who has buried her own s p i r i t
I r o
" in  pang a f te r  pang of v i t a l ,  explosive se l f- reduc t ion ."
She w i l l  experience the long process of d is in teg ra t ion  which 
succeeds the breaking point,  "the point when the soul in in ­
tense suffer ing breaks, breaks away from i t s  organic hold 
l ik e  a le a f  that f a l l s . "  Gudrun has f i n a l l y  escaped su f fe r ­
ing and fa l le n  "from the connexion with l i f e  and hope" " in to  
the long (A r c t i c )  process of purely sensual understanding, 
knowledge in the mystery of d is so lu t io n . "  In t h is ,  she 
has discarded the neurotic side of her persona l i ty  and as­
sumed the psychotic le v e l .  The repressed has taken over and 
she has regressed "a la epoca en que el yo aun no se habia
delimitado netamente frente al mundo exter io r  y frente al
16 5projimo." Detached from the external world and prey to
her in t rovers ion ,  Gudrun seeks refuge in the kind of world
a Loerke has offered* in "the inner mysteries of sensat ion/1 
in a f in a l  "reducing back ."1^
David Cavitch is one of thé f i r s t  c r i t i c s  to in ­
quire into the genesis of Gudrun*s "d is to rted  fee l ings of 
love" and he explains them "as B i r k in 's  persona,," According 
to him "Lawrence transferred to her the fee l ings that would 
have been B i r k in 's  i f  his homosexuality- had become explic-
1 c O
i t ly  the central issue in the f i c t i o n . "  Thus he explains 
the characte r 's  i l ln e s s  by the author 's .
Cav itch 's  view is important as a testimony of 
Gudrun's nature as extremely perverse, regressive., distorted. 
Yet, since we have proposed to show that the phall ic ism 
which causes Lawrence's women to become psych ica l ly  d i s t o r t ­
ed is  the source of the heroine 's strength and a r t i s t i c  
appeal, rather than the projection of the author's s ickness5 
we w i l l  t ry  to discover the genesis of Gudrun's psychosexual 
d is to r t ion  in her own l i f e ,  as described both in Women in 
Love and in The Rainbow. I f ,  as hoped, we have shown her as 
a complex, psycho log ica l ly  va l id  character - a person in her 
own r igh t  - the reason for her psychic s p l i t  should be given 
in the e a r l i e r  novel or hinted at in the l a te r  one.
In Women in Love we are given a clue in the
chapter "Death and Love"; here we are inv ited  to pick up the
thread which Gudrun, in a c r i s i s  of " a c t ive  superconsciousness,
brings into the open, but drops, a f te r  a desperate, tormenting
attempt at penetrating into the caverns of her unconscious:
while ly ing wide awake beside Gerald, whom she has jus t
nurtured with motherly love, i t  is  the remembrance of "her
16 9childhood . . .  her family . . .  her past" which torments her.
1 66
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Therefore we strongly suspect that i t  is in her past, impen­
etrab le  to her, that the answer for her problems must l i e .
Going back to her childhood, to The Rainbow, we 
are told that she "was the mother's favour ite "  for only the 
f i r s t  year of her l i f e ,  for the mother "always l ived  in her 
la te s t  baby." We also learn that Gudrun could not, anytime 
in her ea r ly  infancy, claim much love from the fa the r ,  be­
cause Ursula I was "the ch i ld  of her f a th e r 's  heart. She 
may not have found the father when she was in need of him to 
place on him the intense fee l ings she had devoted to the 
mother in th e i r  short yet excess ive ly  binding attachment. 
This lack of object love may have caused the s p l i t  of Gud- 
run's persona l i ty :  i t  c e r ta in ly  would explain why the 
in fant Gudrun, in attempting a " red ire c t ion "  of her "psychic
energies, places them into the world of "her own 
17 2fanc ies"  and in an attachment to Ursula I .
We know from The Rainbow that in her ea r ly  years
she is a lready absorbed in her a u t i s t i c  world: she "would
have nothing to do with r e a l i t i e s . "  This t r a i t  is carr ied
throughout infancy, and in ea r ly  adolescence Gudrun has
become even more immersed in her fanc ies :  "She seemed to
avoid a l l  contact, i n s t i n c t i v e l y  . . .  pursuing half-formed
17 3fancies that had no re la t ion  to anyone e l s e . '1
Her attachment to Ursula I is also formed in her 
ea r ly  infancy. When the th ird  daughter, Theresa, is  born, 
they "were much together, Gudrun and Ursula . . .  From the 
f i r s t  she (Gudrun) followed Ursu la 's  l e a d . " ^ ^  While Ursula 
I at th is  time fee ls  that her father is "her strength and
greater s e l f , "  Gudrun has already had to share the motherly
love with the newly born baby. She then follows "Ursu la 's
lead" almost as i f  her elder s i s t e r  were her fa ther .  We
know that th is  attachment continues throughout her childhood,
for when she is ten, Lawrence t e l l s  us that Gudrun " l e f t  a l l
( r e a l i t y )  to her elder s i s t e r :  only she believed in Ursula,
and trusted to Ursu la ."  Her s i s t e r ,  in turn, "had a great
tenderness for her co-mate s is te r , , "  As the g i r l s  grow into
adolescence, th is  binding love is t ied c loser :  "The younger
g i r l  l ived  her r e l ig io u s ,  responsible l i f e  in her s i s t e r ,  by
17 5proxy," avoiding contact with the rest  of the world.
Knowing th is  about her past, we recognize that 
the t r a i t s  Gudrun exhib its  in Women in Love - mistrust of 
people, distancing herse l f  to keep from contact,  her outward 
placidness, her inward aggressiveness, her attachment to 
Ursula I I  - are r e a l l y  a continuation of ea r ly  t r a i t s :  we 
feel that the la te r  Gudrun acts in accordance with a t t i tudes  
brought from childhood. In short,  we feel that Lawrence de­
veloped his character iza t ion  of Gudrun coherently through 
both novels. Lawrence's use of the same ad ject ives  in both 
novels strongly re inforces  our fee l ing :  her outward pass iv i ty  
and placidness which conceal her inward aggressiveness is 
thoroughly described by the narrator of Women in Love in 
the following terms: "her nature, in sp ite  of her apparent 
p la c id i t y  and calm, was profoundly rest !  e ss . " This de­
scription is echoed through Hermione's apprehension of her as
"the more beautiful and a t t r a c t i v e "  in contrast to Ursula I I
1 7 7whom she sees as "more womanly." Gerald also detects "a
178body of cold power in (Gudrun)." The narrator of The
Rai nbow, while describing Gudrun as "s trange ly  p lac id ,  almost
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17 9 ' 180pass ive ,"  and speaking of her "long sleepy body", takes
care to show how powerful and untamed Gudrun's forces are:
when she is only two, and such "a quiet ch i ld  . . .  absorbed
in her f an c ie s , "  we hear that "yet her w i l l  was indomitable, 
181once s e t . "  Several times she is described as a wild animal,
1 82a " l i t h e ,  farouche animal" and we are made to feel in the 
Gudrun of The Rainbow the same hidden and p o te n t ia l ly  danger­
ous power which Gerald detected in her in Women in Love: 
there is  a force "una l te rab le1. in her.
Our b e l i e f  in Lawrence(s development of Gudrun's 
character iza t ion  from one book to the other allows us to in ­
fe r  that Gudrun's return home, in the beginning of Women in 
Love, was forced by her repressed love for Ursula: she 
would want the old connexion e ith  Ursula again. This would 
explain why she came back, despite her lack of id e n t i f i c a  - 
tion with her fa ther  and mother and her complete re jec t ion  of 
the ugly r e a l i t y  of Beldover. While she walks along the 
s treets  of Beldover we are made to feel the compulsive nature 
of her return:
"But a l l  the time her heart was cry ing, as 
i f  in the midst of some ordeal:  " I  want 
to go back, I want to go away, I want not 
to know i t ,  not to know that th is  e x is t s . "
"Yet she must go forward ."183
This would explain why Gudrun, in her opening conversation 
with Ursula I I ,  is  so i r r i t a t e d  when Ursula I I  refuses to 
assume a d e f in i t e l y  host i le  a t t i tude  against marri.age. Ursu­
la I I ,  in response to her s i s t e r ' s  "don 't  you r e a l l y  want to 
get married?" admits instead that she would "marry l ik e  a
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shot" i f  she found the r igh t  man. Gudrun is l e f t  with the a l ­
te rnat ive  of f inding for herse l f  the "h ighly  a t t r a c t i v e  in d i ­
vidual of s u f f i c i e n t  means" who could afford her the poss i­
b i l i ty  of continuing her role of "Good-Runner." These c lues, 
which have allowed us to trace Gudrun's psychosexual d is to r ­
tion in Women in Love back to her childhood as described in 
The Rainbow, are hovever not enough to reveal Lawrence's a t ­
t i tude toward her in The Rainbow, since Gudrun is  not f u l l y  
developed there. Yet, considering that i n The Rai nbow he 
gives the p h a l l i c  Ursula I the p o s s ib i l i t y  of achieving f u l l ­
ness of being, by allowing her to accomplish the balance 
between her male and female elements through self-knowledge, 
we see Lawrence's refusal to allow Gudrun the inner balance 
which would redeem her, in Women in Love, as a symptom of 
the accentuation of his antagonism towards woman, the tipping 
of his ambivalence toward her on to the side of some­
times open, often disguised misogyny. This same antagonism 
w i l l  bring him to use a male hero in Women in Love, a hero 
necessary for the redemption of Ursula I I .
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C. The New Eve Regains Paradise
I do think that a woman must y ie ld  
some sort of precedence to a man.
Lawrence
When we f i r s t  meet Ursula I I  in Women in Love we 
have the impression that she is a woman who has already been 
enriched by the experiences of an enlightening past. For the 
reader who meets her again, fresh from The Rainbow, knows 
that in that novel Ursula I was given the p o s s ib i l i t y  to 
opt e i the r  for l i f e  or for death and that ,  as her t r i a l s  
proceeded, she slowly came to rea l ize  that death and l i f e  are 
but two sides of the mystery of being: that she could not 
choose " l i f e "  without being confronted with "death." Her 
opening conversation with Gudrun reveals a mature Ursula I I  
who knows that l i f e  can be cruel and ugly and yet o f fe r  some 
f r u i t i t i o n .  While Gudrun is in open rebe l l ion  against the 
environment-against family ,  in s t i tu t io n s  - Ursula I I  faces 
th is  stage of her l i f e  as trans ient  and awaits the coming of 
a better one. Despite her skeptical outlook on marriage she 
is not wholly without f a i th  in i t ,  for she admits she "(would) 
marry l ik e  a shot" i f  she found the r ight man. Her accomo­
dation to the ugliness of the town does not imply her submis­
sion to i t ,  since she is s t i l l  capable of fee l ing  acutely 
the v io la t ion  that i t  causes on the newly arr ived  Gudrun. She 
herse lf  must be struggling to get out of i t ,  as the narra t ive  
voice informs us through the comparison with "an infant in 
the womb." The following pages continue to contrast Ursula I I
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and Gudrun's a t t i tude  towards l i f e ,  and Ursula 111s is shown 
as the wiser,  since Ursula 118 s impassioned involvement 
with the others, her id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the apprehensive 
bride are seen as hea lth ie r  than Gudrun's thorough re jec t ion .  
Ursula I I ' s  patient acceptance of th is  world of ugliness has 
somehow preserved her f a i th  in l i f e ,  whereas Gudrun's r e je c ­
tion has made her i ron ica l  and hos t i le .  The f i r s t  pages 
show two sens i t ive  beings united in a fear of the future,  
d is b e l ie f  in conventional married l i f e ,  refusal to accept 
the old feminine ideal of immanence and motherhood;. in short, 
a new breed of woman, " s i s te r s  of Artemis rather than of 
Hebe": they d i f f e r  from each other only in th e i r  react ion: 
Ursula I I  seems r e a l i s t i c  and Gudrun only b i t t e r .
Since in The Rainbow Ursula I was l e f t  with the
chance of achieving completeness on the condition that she
find a true mate - "the son of God" - i t  would be only
coherent to think that the Ursula I I  whom the narrator poses
before us in Women in Love as an " in fan t  in the womb" is the
Ursula I of The Rainbow. The reason why she has not been
184able to "break through the la s t  integuments" yet would 
thus be explained in terms of Ursula 111s f a i lu r e  to estab­
l i sh  a polarized re la t ionsh ip  with a whole male. Anyone who
knows that Woman in Love is "a potential sequel to The Rain- 
185bow" expects that whoever encounters Ursula I I  w i l l  come 
into contact with a woman of integrated persona l i ty ,  a model 
of fu l lness  of being who is only waiting for the " r ig h t "  man, 
the integrated man, to begin her potentia l development.
However, already in the f i r s t  chapter, the narra­
tor warns the reader that the personal ity  of Ursula I has
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been a l te red :  " (Ursu la  I I )  is forced to assent to Gudrun's
pronouncements" even when she disagrees with Gudrun. Not
even the adolescent Ursula I would acknowledge a fac t  in
which she did not be l ieve .  "She talked and stormed ideas, she
corrected and nagged at the ch i ld ren ,  she turned her back in
1 8 fis i l e n t  contempt on her breeding mother," but she would 
never give up f ight ing  for things in which she believed.
When B irk in  meets her in the class-room, she is 
absorbed in teaching her students the reproductive system 
of f lowers,  and i t  is  here that the change in Ursula I is 
further  emphasized: here she is  a person immersed in shadows, 
a fra id  of putting on the l igh ts  and unwil l ing to admit the 
physical r e a l i t y  of the flowers. B i rk in  not only has to ca l l  
her to the hardness of the l ig h t  which she wants to avoid 
but he also forces her to confront and acknowledge the ob­
je c t i v e  r e a l i t y .
B i r k in 's  snapping-on of the l ig h t  and his bold
out l in ing of the sex act have a deep s ign i f icance .  These
actions point out that Ursula I I  is  l i v in g  a form of
se l f- fo rg e t fu l  r e a l i t y  in which she refuses to answer to the
several le ve ls  which r e a l i t y  encompasses. In a desire for
se lf-pro tect ion  she is smothering part of r e a l i t y .  Moreover,
she does not want to be pushed toward awareness. B i rk in  asks
for crayons in order to "mark in" the pollen and the stigma
but Ursula I I  r e s is ts  his order, saying that " I t  w i l l  make
187the books unt idy . "  B i rk in  turns the l ig h t  on and in an 
unconscious refusal to accept i t s  hardness, she l a te r  turns 
i t  o f f .  She would go on without acknowledging th is  other 
side of r e a l i t y ,  as her taking sides with Hermione against
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B irk in  demonstrates» Her jeer ing at him, her resentment and 
h o s t i l i t y  against his ideas r e f l e c t  her wish to continue 
holding on to her position» She would l ik e  to go on "un­
knowing" as her tears a f te r  his departure demonstrate, yet 
her crying is  also symptomatic of her unconscious recognition 
that she cannot go on ignoring the kind of l ig h t  which B irk in  
brings any longer»
As the ir  re la t ionsh ip  continues, Lawrence becomes 
more e x p l i c i t  about the "why" of Ursula 111s denial of one 
side of r e a l i t y :  i t  springs from her desire to defend her­
s e l f .  In the chapter en t i t led  "An Is land" the se l f-p ro tec ­
t ive  meaning of Ursula 111s re t rea t  is strongly emphasized.
We are e x p l i c i t l y  told that Ursula I I  deceives h e rse l f ,
laughing bad things away, pretending that " l i f e  is awful l.y
188 1 8 Qj o l l y , "  that she enjoys i t  and is a "rose of hapiness."
The cold and mocking tone in B i r k in 's  voice reveals his 
c la i rvoyan t  understanding of her se l f-dece i t fu l  nature; her 
f ingers ,  "pathet ic  and hurt" also t e s t i f y  against her dec la ­
ra t ion .  Later s t i l l  we w i l l  see Ursula I I  running away from 
the moon, the planet of woman's power, for fear of her own 
destruct ive  nature.
This portrayal of Ursula I I  as a person who is 
unconsciously re trea t ing  from a part of r e a l i t y  in a se lf-  
p ro tec t ive ,  s e l f- f ru s t ra t in g  deceit  has nothing in common with 
the Ursula I portrayed in The Rainbow. Or, to put i t  another 
way, th is  portrayal reminds us of the baby Ursula I who hid 
under the sofe, who shut herse lf  up against a father who 
could turn himself into a brutal punisher without p r io r  ex­
planations or reasons from one moment to the other; i t  also
reminds us of the dreamy Ursula I who invented phantasies in
order to distance herse lf  from r e a l i t y  for a while ; or of
the Ursula I who would run for awhile from the dark power
in herse lf  rather than acknowledge i t  and cope with i t .  In
any case, there is  a big d if ference between the two Ursulas:
now she only assumes an in v u ln e ra b i l i t y  so as not to be
touched by unpleasant r e a l i t i e s ;  there, as a baby, adolescent
or young adu lt ,  she sometimes retreated from r e a l i t y  and
then again exposed herse lf  e n t i r e ly  to every force ,  never
fearing to be hurt in her search for completeness. Now she
cont inua l ly  takes hold of only one portion of r e a l i t y  so as
not to be harmed by the confrontation with i t s  other aspects»
there, having made her dreams stepping-stones into r e a l i t y ,
she seized as much r e a l i t y  as she could, thus achieving se lf-
knowledge by means of experience. The Ursula I of The Rainbow
plunged into the unknown with courage; Ursula I I  leaps "as
1 90i f  to escape something," I t  is not by chance that ,  
p ro f i t ing  from a suggestion of Gudrun, the jumper, i t  is 
Ursula I I  who leaps. I t  is not by chance that Ursula I I  knows 
the reason why Gudrun jumps. I f  th is  protect ive  sense of 
s e l f  is acknowledged, these facts  acquire a deep s ign if icance  
both s is te rs  have conditioned themselves to feel and see what 
they want to feel and see. Gudrun has shut o f f  creation and 
Ursula I I  denies d isso lu t ion .
Seen through th is  perspective,  the personal ity  of 
Ursula I I  seems to have undergone a regression. I t  is as i f  
her past experiences marked her negative ly  and she chose to 
shut them o f f .  That there were past experiences, that there 
was a past, we know: i t  is im p l ic i t  in her fear of the moon 
and in her fear of Hermione's homosexual advances as well as
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in her hatred of her father and in B i r k in ' s  a l lus ion  that
191she s t i l l  is her " f a th e r 's  daughter" ; i t  is e x p l i c i t  in
1 92her remembrances of Skrebensky and of the Marsh. Therefore
1 93her "unsure", "b a f f le d , "  "he lp less"  nature must derive 
from the fact  that she is always in a se lf-defensive posi­
t ion ,  a posit ion that she herse lf  has chosen» Ursula I I  is 
not inexperienced; her experiences have taught her to be on 
the defensive.
Yet according to the precepts of the novel , th is  
exclusion of r e a l i t y ,  th is  withholding of oneself  and the 
desire not to know what is going or around and within one­
s e l f ,  is wrong. L i fe  is composite, and there are two r ive rs
ro l l in g  in us: "the s i l v e r  r i v e r  of l i f e "  and the “ dark
1 94r i v e r  of d is so lu t io n . "  No matter how dangerous a weapon 
knowledge i s ;  knowledge of our essentia l  condition and of 
the essent ia l  r e a l i t i e s  is the only medium which allows us 
to be at one with l i f e  in i t s  synthetic  mystery. Knowing 
that th is  is the novel 's  message, we understand why Ursula I I  
has had to regress: She has been demoted. The central charac­
te r ,  the seeker, is now B i rk in .  The heroine Ursula I ,  who 
had, at the end of The Rainbow, achieved completeness by going 
through the exploration of a l l  kinds of p o s s ib i l i t i e s  of l i f e  
in herse l f  and in the world t i l l  f i n a l l y  she acquired wisdom, 
is now a secondary character ,  the complement to B i rk in .  Since 
she runs from ha lf  of r e a l i t y ,  denying the v i t a l i t y  of corrup­
t ion ,  wishing not to know l i f e  in i t s  t o t a l i t y ,  she w i l l  have 
to learn and to acknowledge what she now denies,and incorpo­
rate th is  knowledge into her l i f e .  Since her refusal to
acknowledge th is  part of r e a l i t y  points to her acceptance of
195"a fa lse  set of concepts," a hard ego, an "idea of her-
s e l f "  she w i l l  have to be brought to an awareness of the 
necessity  to break her ego and repudiate the fa lse  set of 
concepts by which she rules her l i f e ;  since she has not over­
come the problems which her id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the father 
in ea r ly  infancy had caused her to develop - she is her " f a ­
the r 's  daughter" - she w i l l  have to drop her phall ic ism and 
accept a new mode of sexua l i ty  dictated by the central 
character.  In short she w i l l  have to accept a new mode of 
being. The author w i l l  t ry  to show the reader that Ursula I I  
needs two kinds of changes: f i r s t ,  she is regress ive ,  there ­
fore she must be taught; and second, her phall ic ism is dan­
gerous for the male, therefore she must be subdued. For her 
sa lvat ion  and for the sa lvat ion  of her partner she needs a 
tutor and a tamer.
This is c e r ta in ly  "a rad ica l change from the
197plan suggested in The Rainbow." Again, Ursula I I  w i l l
have to go through an education program; again we are
dealing with "an education p lot"  rather than with a " tes t ing
1 98p lo t . "  Moreover, we w i l l  not see the woman "taking her
1 99own i n i t i a t i v e " ;  "the women cannot lead."
Yet from the f i r s t  the c r i t i c s  have not paid 
attention to th is  education p lo t.  They have instead seen 
Ursula I I  as a strong, wise woman, assigning to her the 
role of B i r k in 's  c r i t i c .  Only l a t e l y  have the c r i t i c s  analysed 
Ursula I I  in her role as pupil.  Colin Clarke, the f i r s t  c r i t i c  
to ca l l  the reader 's  a ttention to the existence of a potent 
v i t a l i t y  in the corruption which permeates the world of 
Women in Love, was also the f i r s t  to acknowledge Ursula I I ' s  
unresponsiveness to the v i t a l i t y  of corruption, denouncing
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1 96
her " innocence," her simple fa i th  and op t im ism " '^  as res ­
ponsible for the onesidedness of her c r i t i c a l  responses to 
l i f e .  He acknowledges B i r k in ' s  role as teacher to her. He 
holds that unless she accepts the bath in d isso lu t ion ,  as 
B i rk in  proposes, she w i l l  go on u n fu l f i l l e d ,  l i v in g  in a
"s ta te  of constant unfa i l ing  repudiat ian" - hard, in d i f f e re n t ,  
201di sconnected."
Green is  another c r i t i c  who has recent ly  advocated
the necessity  for Ursula I to have a tu tor :  "Only B irk in
can trans fe r  Ursula from an Aphroditean goddess into a Deme-
tr ian  goddess, a source of law as well as l i f e .  When she ac-
202cepts his teaching, her education . . .  is complete."
I t  seems however that Ursula I I  knew better than 
her tu to r ,  for the reader seems ju s t i f i e d  in his reading the 
ta le  against the t e l l e r ' s  in tent ion .  Among those who prefer 
thus to read the ta le  is Keith Sagar. He sees Ursula 11 1s 
world as fu l l  of "hea lth ,  v i t a l i t y ,  pur ity  and colour" hold­
ing that i t  is she who "convinces B irk in  that his own posi- 
t ion is untenable."
The d isp a r i ty  between the responses of the above 
c ited c r i t i c s  is not incommensurate. I t  t e l l s  only of a pro­
found gap between Lawrence's intention and re a l iz a t io n :  the 
a r t i s t  intended to portray a less wise yet stronger woman, 
one in need of a tutor and a tamer. The extraordinary charac­
ter he has created is both wise and in need of a mate, not a 
tutor .  While Clarke and Green responded to the in tent ion ,  
Sagar and e a r l i e r ' c r i t i c s , Beal among these, have ce r ta in ly  
given c red it  to the ta le .  We w i l l  read the ta le  rather than 
the in tent ional plan, re ca l l ing  the l a t t e r  only when i t  helps
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to c l a r i f y  certa in  aspects of the ta le  and when i t  becomes 
so in te r fe r ing  as to compromise the ta le .  I t  is our conten­
tion that Lawrence's profound ambivalence toward the woman, 
at th is  stage of his l i f e ,  drove him to consciously attack,repri- 
mand, almost repudiate the woman; yet unconsciously he is so 
id en t i f ied  with her that he makes of Ursula I I  a second ha lf  
of h imself,  the c r i t i c a l  ha lf  that tests and re jec ts  his 
theories» Being determined to favour his animus he, however, 
advocates B i r k in ' s  cause even when his anima is  the one to 
be heard. This we have shown a lready, since the protagonist 
is  now a male. We could conjecture that B i r k in 's  demand for 
Ursula I I  to change represents Lawrence's desire to have a 
women who would submit to him, not a dominant woman who 
would threaten him as a male; also a woman who would l i v e  up 
to his expectations insofar  as his ideal of woman is concern­
ed,while his depiction of Ursula I I  as the modern woman who 
stands firm to defend the mode of being that she has developed 
out of the conditions which modern l i f e  creates represents 
his empathy with the woman’ s r ight  to l i v e  out her new iden­
t i t y ,  reacting against the male's imposition for her return to 
the old, submissive role which the woman of the past played 
with e a se .^ ^  In other words, the re a l iz a t io n  of Ursula I I  
corresponds to Lawrence's s e l f - c r i t i c i s m  of the impractical- 
i t y  of his dream and to his buried sympathy with F r ieda 's  
common-sense struggle with his own prophetic-ideological t y r ­
annizing,, ,
In Lawrence*s unconscious sympathy and fear  of 
the female - his ambivalence - l i e s  the reason for Ursula 
I I ' s  complexity. To develop his plan Lawrence has to show a 
weak and strong character in the same person. Weak because
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of the fa lse  posit ion she holds onto. This is the side of
Ursula 11' s personal ity  which l i v e s  encased in a hard ego,
forming a bright world for herse lf  in defense against the
hard r e a l i t y  she wants to avoid; th is  is the Ursula I I  who
? n ris  "unsure, ba f f led ,  help less" and who feigns that she is
2 0 fi"a rose of happiness" and that she " (doesn 't )  have vermin" 
so as not to drop her "fr ightened apprehensive s e l f  insistence." 
According to the plan, th is  is the side of her personal- 
i t y  that she w i l l  have to le t  go in the bath of d isso lut ion  
so that she w i l l  be allowed to grow and become whole» On the 
other hand, Lawrence has to assign Ursula I I  a very strong 
nature because he wants the reader to take the woman as a po­
t e n t i a l l y  destruct ive  being. Her power, the power of the
Aphrodite, of the moon which "shoot(s )  out arms of f i r e  l ik e
207a c u t t le - f i s h ,  l i k e  a luminous polyp," is set out against 
the male to destroy his manliness and to reduce him to a baby» 
When th is  side of Ursula I I  is uncovered, gener­
a l l y  given through B i r k in 's  point of view, we are confronted 
with a woman whom B irk in  admires and loves because "she was 
so quick, and so lambent, l i k e  d iscern ib le  f i r e ,  and so v in ­
d i c t i v e ,  and so r ich  in her dangerous flamy sensi t iveness* ';
at the same time he also fears th is  woman, "capable of such
208abandon, such dangerous thoroughness of destructivity, "
209revealed by "the strange, wicked yellow l ig h t "  in her 
eyes. I t  is  th is  d e s t ru c t iv i t y  that she w i l l  have to drop, 
giving the yel low l igh ts  - symbol of the male power which 
modern woman has stolen from man - back to Birk in» "There is 
a golden l ig h t  in you," he says, "which I wish you would give 
me." I t  is  th is  side of Ursula I I  that attacks B irk in  and 
her fa ther  in r e t a l i a t io n  because they t ry  to subdue her,
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break her, bu l ly  her; i t  is th is  side of her make-up which 
f inds in Gudrun her complement - " th e i r  knowledge was comple­
mentary, that of each to that of the other" and because of
21 0which "her father cursed his fatherhood." In her a l l ian ce  
with Gudrun she external izes her desire not to accept the 
kind of re la t ion  which the social context forces onto the 
woman, a refusal that places them both in the category of 
the modern s is te rs  of Artemis, We then are given the two s i s ­
ters as one: one eye against the people who l i v e  in Beldover, 
one eye against Hermione, her crowd and her domineeringness; 
one voice against married l i f e  as shared by th e i r  parents; one 
force ba t t l ing  for the woman's r ight  for independence from 
au thor i ty ,  p a r t i c u la r ly  from male au thor i ty ,  be i t  the 
f a th e r 's  or the husband's.
Since she is  the woman who w i l l  opt for c rea t ive  
l i f e ,  Lawrence has to make Ursula I I  even more complex: he 
has to f i l l  her with a very strong in s t in c t  for l i f e ,  so 
strong that i t  cannot be cancelled by the deathly atmosphere 
which envelops her in the corrupt world in which she l i v e s .  
T i l l  now th is  in s t in c t  has remained la ten t  in her because her 
tendency to shatter r e a l i t y  and to assume masculine preroga­
t ives  has not allowed c rea t ive  l i f e  in her to break into 
being. This is the reason why she is always compared to an 
embryo, a shoot that w i l l  yet see day l igh t ,  a sens i t ive  bud, 
awaiting maturity and fu l f i l lm e n t .  According to the plan of 
the novel - the author's intention - th is  maturity and ful-. 
f i l lm en t  w i l l  be achieved when she accepts B i rk in  and his. 
theor ies ,  refuses her a l l ian ce  with Gudrun, gives up her 
past, her mode of sexua l i ty  and being.
Whether Lawrence t reats  Ursula I I  as the person
who is running from r e a l i t y ,  whether he deals with the phal­
l i c  woman or with Ursula I I ,  the bud, a very deep sympathy 
for her complex being always creeps into his descr iption of 
her. I t  is probably th is  unconscious sympathy that leads the 
reader to consider that the in s t in c t  of self-deception that 
cuts her o f f  from harsh r e a l i t i e s  has somehow protected her, 
bringing together the best within her. She, who when brought 
face to face with "the dark lustre  of very deep water" and 
with " e v i 1-smel1ing" p lants,  pretends not to feel the smell 
of e v i l  plants and the rotten smell of the marshy sides of
W i l ley  Water, seems to be wiser than B i rk in .  She has remained
711hea lth ie r  than B irk in  who "exp lore(s )  into i t "  and who
wants her to do the same. She who feigns that she is a rose
of happiness and that she does not have vermin is ce r ta in ly
"young(er)"  than B i rk in ,  her tu to r ,  who "comes of an old 
212race ."  His old age is a consequence of his immersion into
213corruption and foulness. His "look of sickness/" of phos­
phorescence, so repuls ive to Ursula I I ,  is the re su l t  of his 
exploration into the dark r i v e r  of corruption: he is  the more
fragmented, more corrupt, "so near to being gone with the
214rest  of his race down the slope of mechanical death,"
Her c r i t i c i s m s ,  d ictated by her young, i n t u i t i v e ,  
spontaneous nature, are more sensible than B i r k in 's  mental 
reasonings, reasonings so close to the kind of mental rhap­
sody which he deplores and f igh ts  against in Hermione, but 
which make the reader respond to him as he responds to Her­
mione; that is  why even her p h a l l i c  nature seems r igh t .True ,  
she is outspoken, argumentative; but she uses these mascu­
l ine  a t t r ibu tes  in a feminine way. Her emotional mind, not 
accustomed to B i r k in ' s  philosophical theor iz ings ,  renders her
i n a r t i c u la te  in rat ional arguments. She is  always "fr ightened
215of argument" , whenever the argument f a l l s  into the f i e ld
of "pure abs t rac t ion . "  Her mind then becomes "dumb and almost
sense less ."  Yet,  when the discussion takes a less abstract
form, as, for instance, when B i rk in ,  in "Mind,"recognizing
that "he was so absurd in his words," stopped "drag(ging) in 
21 fithe stars," she becomes capable of using her capacity  for
argumentation, her capacity for analys is  and judgment. And
her analyses are very much to the point.  She r e a l l y  argues
217(B i rk in )  and his theories into the ground." I f  she agreed 
with Gudrun's pronouncements even she was not altogether in 
accord with them, she refuses to assent to B i r k in 's  ideas, 
arguing them lo g i c a l l y .  I t  is her c r i t i c a l  in te l l ig en ce  used 
in her feminine way and her feminine insights that reveal to 
the reader that B i rk in  is t ry ing to dominate and subdue her 
and that his theory of s tar  equil ibr ium, when put into prac­
t i c e ,  amounts, as she says, to "Mars and his s t a l l i t e . "  There­
fore the reader, instead of associat ing her with the mental 
Hermione and the cynical Gudrun, thinks that she is  r igh t  to
defend herse lf  against his domineeringness* She views him as "the 
218enemy" who wants her to drop her female ego, and pe rs is ­
t e n t ly ,  courageously, she voices her revo lt  against what she 
c a l l s  his bully ing her, against what she sees as his desire to
make her belong to the death-process, and against "his look 
21 9of sickness" and his negligent a t t i tude  toward his body, 
v i s ib le  signs that t e l l  her that he does belong to the death- 
process .
Ursu la 's  c r i t i c a l  in te l l ig en ce  and v o lu b i l i t y  are 
given to us as both a t t r a c t i v e  and repe l len t ,  yet through the 
narra t ive  voice her spontaneous response c e r ta in ly  gains the
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upper hand, for she is allowed to carry the ta le  more often
than not. Even reg is te r ing  that "she gave herse lf  away," that
220"she looked i l l- b re d ,  uncouth, exaggerated," the narra t ive  
voice speaks against B i r k in 's  theor ies ,  as when she t e l l s  
B i rk in  that his t irades against humanity are only the mani­
fes ta t ion  of his love and desire to save mankind, and denounces 
his tendency to preach as a f law in his nature, an obses­
sion to p ros t i tu te  himself;  or when she denounces B i r k in 's
inverted love for Gerald as "an obstinacy, a theory, a per-
2 21v e r s i t y " ;  again, when she understands that B i r k in 's  ston­
ing of the moon reveals his hatred of woman» Even i f  we are
222sometimes repulsed by her wordy "b a t t l e - c r i e s , "  as the au­
thor perhaps intended us to be, we are c e r ta in ly  amazed, as 
B i rk in  is  embarrassed, at the truth of her denounciations „
This same c r i t i c a l  assert iveness,  a l l i e d  with a
223very feminine "obtrusiveness" appears also when she deals
with the other characters in the novels i n t u i t i v e l y  she
knows that "perhaps there was an unconscious w i l l  "behind
Gerald 's  k i l l i n g  of his brother when they both were young 
, 224boys, as she t e l l s  Gudrun: when Gerald is pressing the
spurs into the sides of the mare she, who "alone understood
o pc
(Gerald) in perfect opposition" c r ies  aloud to him that 
he should le t  the mare go. Later she w i l l  bring the same 
subject into the open, expressing her disapproval of his 
s ad is t ic  a t t i tude  toward the mare, roughly scolding him for 
his lack of understanding of an animal's nature. Her scold­
ing is  raw, and she is repe l len t  here, as she w i l l  be again 
l a te r  in the novel, when denouncing the kind of re la t ionsh ip
that Loerke forced upon his model. Generally these displays
2 2 ftof "outspoken rudeness" provoke in people "a s t i f f  d is l ik e
of her."  The reader usually  reacts l ik e  B i rk in :  though 
sometimes repulsed by her uncouthness, he cannot help admir­
ing her spontaneous response, her courage to express openly 
what she f e e ls ;  her powerful, c r i t i c a l  in te l l ig e n c e ,  and her
"sharpest eyes."  We take her rudeness or " v u lg a r i t y " as Hermione
228takes i t :  as part of "a certa in  unconscious p o s i t i v i t y "  in 
Ursula I I .
Even her p h a l l i c  sensua l i ty ,  which B irk in  detests
and which he c a l l s  "pass ion " ,"  " love in the Dionysic e c s ta t ic
2 29 230way, " "hard kisses" - bringing to the reader 's  mind the
hard, beaked female of The Rainbow - is somehow used by Ursu­
la I I  in a wiser way. She holds her p h a l l i c  powers in restraint 
so as to be prevented from ann ih i la t ing  the male. This 
does not seem to imply simply fea r ,  but knowledge of a power 
that has to be under contro l .  I t  demonstrates that she takes 
herse l f  se a modern, p h a l l i c  woman, as a product of modern 
c i v i l i z a t i o n .  Her awareness that she can no longer enjoy the 
p la c id i t y  of the woman of the past,  because she knows she is  
no longer as predominantly feminine as she was before, shows 
that she is  learning to cope with her p h a l l i c  nature. She is 
not simply try ing to assert  he rse l f ,  try ing out her powers 
against the male, as she was in The Rainbow and as the author 
believes and B i rk in  t e l l s  us. I t  is not that Ursula I I  does 
not l i v e  out she contrad ic t ions ,  the confusion, the psychosex- 
ual d is to r t ion  which the woman's phall ic ism causes the 
modern woman to su f fe r ,  only she does not l e t  them take over. 
She can say " I 'm  a woman" even knowing that she is  independent, 
mobile, vocal as her grandmother never was. Sagar himself a t ­
tests  to the absence of c o n f l i c t  in Ursula 119 s mind when he 
says that she l i v e s  in a world of health and pu r i ty ;  Hermione
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has also attested to the fac t  that Ursula I I  is "more worn- 
231anly" than Gudrun. Another fa c t  that shows that she is  
womanly in her new way is proven by her acceptance of her 
own typ ica l  fem in in ity .  I t  is Gudrun, less wise, perhaps 
less experienced than Ursula I I ,  who envies man, who wishes 
she were one, as she cr ies  in the chapter "D ive r " ;  "God, 
what i t  is to be a man!" Ursula I I  not only re jec ts  the poss ib i ­
l i t y  - "Ugh! So co ld ! "  - but she is even " p u z z l e d " b y  Gud- 
run's react ion .  This means that Ursula I I  has so thoroughly 
assimilated the p h a l l i c  powers in herse l f  that she now is  a 
woman in her own way and a l l  she wants - and what B i rk in  and 
her father seem to deny her - is  the p o s s ib i l i t y  to l i v e  out 
the id e n t i t y  that her new condition of l ibera ted  woman con­
fers on her.
I t  i s ,  again, Lawrence's sympathy with Ursula I I  
that makes the reader aware that Ursula I I  uses her pha l l i-  
cism in a non-destructive way, True, the author sometimes i n ­
trudes in the ta le  to say, as once through Ursula 11 8 s v is ion,
233that "Man must render himself up to her11“ another time 
through B i r k in ' s  point of view, that "the yellow f l a r e  in her 
eyes (revea led)  the unthinkable overweening assumption of p r i ­
macy in her" a primacy that represented her holding man as
234"her ever las t ing  pr isoner . "  Again, we are shown that she
can be des truc t ive ,  as for instance in the chapter "Water
Party"  when her " f i e r c e  kisses of passion" " s a t i s f i e d  and
23 5shattered, f u l f i l l e d  and destroyed" ( B i r k i n ) .  Yet the narra­
tor is so torn between his admiration for Ursula I I  and a 
desire to side with B irk in  that ,  in honestly reg is te r ing  his 
ambivalence, this ambivalence is also registered through Birkin--towards Ursu­
la I I 6 So t h a t , knowing both the narrator and B irk in  wavering in
th e i r  sympathy for her, the reader is l e f t  with the choice 
to decide i f  she is r e a l l y  destructive» We see her phall ic ism 
as non-destructive because we see that i t  is the intruding 
author who, disrespecting the na rra to r 's  ambivalence, speaks 
through Ursula I I ;  the author who, in "Water Party"  forces 
her to accept an extra dose of phal l ic ism from Gudruns as
no c
they exchange lanterns» Above a l l ,  i t  is Ursula I I ' s  run­
ning away from the moon, escaping "the t ightness,  the enclos-
23 7ure of Gudrun's presence" that gives us ground to believe 
that Ursula I I ,  though c lose ly  connected to Gudrun in the ir  
possession of a p h a l l i c  nature, is alone in understanding and 
accepting the masculine t r a i t s  inherent in the modern woman’ s 
nature. I f  th is  were not the case we would not see Ursula I I ,  
when treated as subject,  holding a perfect control of her 
p h a l l i c  powers and manifesting no desire to dominate or anni­
h i la te  the male„ Much to the contrary,  she is even repulsed 
by Hermione's power over B irkins in spite  of B i r k in 's  u nw i l l ­
ingness, i t  is Hermione who furnishes his rooms, inv i tes  
him for tea, gives him presents, a l l  th is  a short time a f te r  
having almost k i l l e d  him. This repulsion of Ursula I I ' s  is 
more c le a r l y  emphasized in her reaction to Hermione's compa- 
rison of canaries-who go to sleep as soon as a cloth is put 
over th e i r  cages - with stupid husbands who can l ikewise  be 
e a s i ly  deceived by c lo ths .  Ursula I I ' s  repudiation of the 
comparison represents her repudiation of playing with B irk in  
the ro le  that Hermione does: she knows that Hermione deceives 
him by using carpets in place of c lo ths. Ursula 110 s repudia­
tion of Hermione's method shows that she is not out to possess 
him. Furthermore she is repulsed by the male's weakness in 
le t t in g  himself be so ea s i ly  duped: "R ea l ly ,  how can one have
any respect for  a creature that is so e a s i ly  taken in ! "
That is why she leaves B i r k in 's  house in a state of indigna­
t ion ,  f i l l e d  with an "unreasoning rage" against Hermione and
B i rk in ,  for seeing "how subtle ( Hermione' s ) influence was"
239on B i rk in :  "He was her c rea tu re . "  Being a fra id  of y ie ld ing  
"her very i d e n t i t y " 240 Ursula I I  seems to demand that the 
others not only respect hers but th e i r  own as well»
Lawrence's basic honesty, both in his treatment 
of Ursula I I  as subject as well as in his treatment of B irk in  
as subject,  allows the reader to penetrate below the leve l of 
the in tent iona l  plan of the novel. We have seen that when Ur­
sula I I  is  treated as subject she does not show any tendency 
to destroy the male; only when she is seen as ob ject,  s p e c i f i ­
c a l l y ,  as love-object.  I t  is when we hear B i r k i n ’ s monologue 
of the l im ita t ions  of sex, in which he admits that he "hated 
sex," that suddenly we come to understand why he has been 
magnifying Ursula 11 8 s destruct ive  powers: his fear  of woman
and fear of his incapacity  as male make him desire a kind of
241love other than the one she o f fe rs ,  "not t h is ,  not t h i s . "
We are so disturbed by B i r k in 's  fea r ,  symptomatic of a serious 
psychosexual d is to r t io n ,  that even i f  we do believe that sex 
l i f e  as i t  stands is u n fu l f i l l e d ,  that crimes are committed 
between two people in the name of love, and that domineering 
women must be p a r t i a l l y  responsible for the state of married 
r e la t io n s ,  yet we cannot accept the formula which he is pro­
posing to Ursula I I  at face value. We believe neither in the 
super io r i ty  of the male nor in the need for the woman to 
submit to the higher being, which Lawrence thinks necessary 
here, so that both can a r r i v e  at "the further conjunction,
1 51
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where man had being and woman had being." We take i t  instead 
as a theory to j u s t i f y  h imself,  to j u s t i f y  his fear of losing 
his id e n t i t y ,  of becoming an " in fan t "  in the hands of Woman, 
the Ursula I I  whom he sees as the "awful , arrogant queen of 
l i f e . " 242
Seen in th is  l i g h t ,  even the sexua l i ty  which he 
proposes to substitute for what he c a l l s  "the old destruct ive  
f i r e s "  of passion is more regressive than th is  passion. He 
wants i t  changed because i t  does not leave room for the pas­
sive sexua l i ty  which seems to s a t i s f y  him. He wants Ursula I I ' s
"nes t l ing "  " s o f t l y ,  gently" beside him; he wants "to be to-
243gether in happy s t i l l n e s s . "  Yet he w i l l  use the need for 
her to be the "answer" in a perverse way: f i r s t  he w i l l  want 
her to be passive so that he can "take (the) knowledge of 
her" ;  l a te r  she w i l l  be required to be even more p h a l l i c  than 
she is said to be, using her de l ica te  f ingers as instruments, 
"to take th is  knowledge of h im ."244 This knowledge, which 
Ursula I I  r e s is t s  accepting up to "Excurse," c a l l in g  i t  "ob­
scene and perverse" and re fe r r ing  to B i r k in 's  sex- l i fe  as symp-
245tomatic of his "foulness" may re fe r  to B i r k i n ’ s need of 
anal sexua l i ty  to g ra f i t y  his la ten t  homosexuality« The read­
er senses c le a r ly  that he is a fra id  of passion, a fra id  of 
being phys ica l ly  destroyed« This fear is d i f f i c u l t  to empa­
thize w ith,  though we can understand his problem: we iden t i fy  
with Ursula I I  as the healthy one, and in her c la i rvoyan t  
knowledge of his sexua l i ty  as perverse, as also the wiser one« 
B i r k in 's  contemplation of the s ta tue t te ,  symbolic of sodomitic 
sensua l i ty  in i t s  crudest terms, and his c a l l in g  to mind Ur­
sula I I  exactly  at the moment, explains why he sees her as 
his escape from deathly,  merely perverse sexua l i ty ,  as "the
th ird  way" :2^6 she would save him from f a l l i n g  prey to the 
f ro s t  mystery - sex in the head - and from the African mys­
tery :  knowledge in dissolution,, Also his thinking of her 
soon a f te r  having had a very sa t is fy ing  physical encounter 
with Gerald, in "G la d ia t o r i a l , "  further corroborates the point 
that she is going to be used to s a t i s f y  his passive, maso­
ch is t i c  needs in a less co n f l ic t ing  way.
For th is  reason we question i f  Ursula I I  needs 
to accept corruption ju s t  as we question her need to drop her 
phall ic ism. B i rk in  may be r ight  in his claim that Ursula I I  
has to transcend the ego, for she herse lf  admits that her 
l i f e  is u n fu l f i l l e d .  Yet,  since he preaches that th is  w i l l  
happen only i f  she accepts the kind of corruption that s a t i s ­
f ie s  hi s sexua l i ty ,  and since he preaches that she has to 
drop her phall ic ism and adopt a mode of sexua l i ty  that g r a t i ­
f ie s  him, we d e f in i t e l y  side with Ursula I I  in her defense 
of her ego and of her mode of sexua l i ty .  We sense that she 
is  r igh t  to stay away from corruption mainly because she has 
tested i t  before and has rejected i t :  "yes, thank you, we've 
had some" she says to him in "Excurse,"  a f te r  denouncing the
247foulness of his sex l i f e ,  a f te r  ca l l in g  him "scavenger dog."
Again she proves not only her strength but her decision to be
responsible for her own choices. I t  is not out of "simple
248fa i t h "  or "innocence" that she has not embarked into d is ­
so lu t ion ,  as Clarke t r i e s  to prove; she has not " l e t  dissolu- 
249tion set in" out of her own choice. That i s ,  she knows 
what i t  e n ta i l s :  she does not want to be contaminated.
As a consequence of our reading the t a le ,  we re ­
fuse B irk in  the r igh t  to consider himself master, tutor and
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tamer to Ursula I I »  We see instead that he is applying his 
knowledge of the necessity for awareness in a perverse way, 
insofar as his re la t ionsh ip  with Ursula I I  is concerned. His 
adoption of Gerald 's dictum that the natural order c a l l s  for 
a master and the mastered is only to j u s t i f y  the unnatural 
double standard of his love e th ic :  in th is  posit ion he can 
demand that she lose her w i l l ,  whereas he w i l l  not only keep 
his but have i t  confirmed. In The Rai nbow Lawrence had 
spoken out for merging, in which each partner equally had to 
go through a loss of id e n t i t y  out of which both emerged re ­
newed, f u l f i l l e d .  How are we going to be l ieve ,  as Women in 
Love proposes, that i t  is nature 's plan for the woman to be 
subordinate to man, i f  we see her throughout as hea l th ie r ,  
wiser? Probably in reaction to th is  male e th ic ,  against the
author's wish "that  we judge according to norms we cannot 
256accept,"  we see instead the hero B irk in  rap id ly  running
towards destruct ion,  and his holding onto Ursula I I  as the
only way for him to make "that  which was imminent in him- 
251s e l f "  - his to ta l  submersion in destruction - stop i t s  
course.
In the f i r s t  part of Women in Love the d ispa r i ty
between the ta le  and the in tent iona l plan does not compromise
the a r t i s t i c  value of the depiction of Ursula I I .  Moreover i t
does not compromise the v a l i d i t y  of the ir  struggle» Their
wordy batt les  are "the most amusing and happily written
252scenes" in the book, and the method of presenting the ir  
growing re la t ionsh ip  is very or ig ina ls  the ir  constant argu­
ments bring into the open th e i r  q u a l i t ie s  as well as the ir  
l im i ta t io n s .  In his attempt to create a male of "higher 
understanding" and "superior wisdom" Lawrence creates a very
complex being, and th is  complexity cannot be dismissed simply 
because we do not accept his theories.  And ju s t  as the narra­
t i v e  voice conveys ambivalence towards him, we do also, 
always moving from a posit ion of exasperation with B i rk in  
and his theories to a posit ion of sympathy for himi sympathy 
for his awareness of the maladies contained in th is  world, 
for his seeking a f te r  so lut ions ,  sympathy for his sickness, 
that t e l l s  of his being a product of and a pa r t ic ipan t  in 
th is  sick world of ours; also his e f fo r t  to estab l ish  a more 
f r u i t f u l  re la t ionsh ip  in an era when every re la t ionsh ip  is so 
badly muddled. Our disagreement with his prescr ipt ion  - and 
with the theory on which the prescr ipt ion  is based - does 
not impair our admiration for th is  tormented man who is so 
desperately looking for fulness of being,
Ursula I.I "s l im ita t ions  are brought into the
open in th e i r  quarrels exactly  because of B i r k in ' s  open or
implied judgments of her. Through them we learn that she is
hammering, even vulgar in her v o lu b i l i t y ;  we also know that
253in sp ite  of having “ the sharpest eyes,"  in sp ite  of being
the c a r r ie r  of part of the moral voice of the novel, she is
not to be taken as a moral paragon. The inconvenience of her
repet i t ious  sermonizing is amusingly registered by B i r k in 's
2 54use of repe t i t ion  " fo r  s a t i r i c a l  devolution" at moments
2 5 5when he becomes t i red  of her interminable questionings.
Other characters also judge Ursula 11 ” s less lovable t r a i t s ?  
Gudrun f inds her s i s t e r ' s  lack of control " f o o l i s h , "  while 
Gerald speaks of her "outspoken rudeness" and fee ls  she is "un­
d ig n i f ied ,  she put a sort of vu lg a r i ty  over ( tha t  which) gave
256man his la s t  d i s t in c t io n , "
This bringing-out of Ursula 11 0 s l im ita t ions  does
not diminish her in the le as t :  on the contrary,  i t  makes her
more p laus ib le  as a person and more complex as an a r t i s t i c
characte r iza t ion .  Also B i r k in 's  exasperation with Ursula I I
is  so well integrated in the ta le  that the reader often
sympathizes with him„ Our reactions to Ursula I I  mirror her
complexity: she can weary us one moment, del ight us the next,
We tend to agree wholeheartedly with her when she defines
2 57herse lf  as "an in te r fe r ing  female" ju s t  as we do when she 
points her f inger  at B i rk in  and c r ie s :  "There-there- you8ve 
given yourse lf  away! You want a s a t e l l i t e ,  Mars and his sa t ­
e l l i t e ! ' 1 and B irk in  smiles at her" " in  f ru s t ra t io n  and amuse-
orn
ment and i r r i t a t i o n  and admiration and love«" Ursula 
I I 1s l im ita t ions  add to her psychological v a l i d i t y .  More, 
her l im ita t ions  and B i r k i n ' s ,  the ir  strength, the ir  equal 
stature  are the factors  that generate the a r t i s t i c  v i t a l i t y  
of th e i r  courtship. I t  is ju s t  th is  equa l i ty  in complexity 
which maintains our in te res t  in th e i r  struggle» Had Ursula I I  
been weak, she would have ea s i ly  succumbed to him; had he 
been, throughout, the male of superior understanding that 
Lawrence, in in ten t ion ,  was c e r ta in ly  tempted to create ,  we 
would have accepted her submission e a s i ly .  Thanks to Law­
rence's honest rendering of complexity we are for the most 
part torn between an ambivalence towards them both, tending 
to press our sympathy on Ursula 11 * s side because we sense 
that the author, behind the narra t ive  vo ice ,  is  putting his 
thumb in the scale against Ursula I I .
Our reading the ta le  against the t e l l e r ' s  in ­
tention has not prepared the reader, however, for a change in 
Ursula I I ,  a change that was being elaborated only by the in ­
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tentional plan» When, at the climax of the ir  v io len t  court"
ship, Lawrence gives the plan i t s  coherent development Ur^
sula I T s  nature undergoes such a metamorphosis that she be-
comes no longer be l ievab le ,  losing her a r t i s t i c  v a l i d i t y
half-way through the book«, For the reader, only a t r i c k  could
change Ursula I I ' s  complex nature, only a t r i c k  could make
her submit to B i rk in ,  a f te r  the ardent defense - and even
attack - she had displayed»
And th is  is exactly  what Lawrence resorts to,
and what he has been preparing us for.  For now, certa in  hints
that had almost escaped our attent ion before come clear= Sev=
era! times before the author had taken up the n a r r a t o r s
2 5 9ro le  to give his message to the reader: In "Moony" he had
told us that Ursula I I  wants "To drink (B i rk in )  down - ah,,
l ik e  a 1 i fe-draught. " ^ 0  j n "Carpeting" we were told that
Ursula I I  "was held to ( B i r k in )  by some bond »„ «" which "at
P f) 1once i r r i t a t e d  her and saved her" and we could under­
stand only her i r r i t a t i o n ,  for i t  seemed as i f  some outside 
voice was t e l l i n g  her, and us, that she had been saved. Es­
p e c ia l l y  in "Sunday Evening" the reader had been puzzled 
when confronted with an Ursula I I  who digressed about the 
f ru i t le ssness  of passion, the hopelessness of the mechanical, 
routine l i f e ,  admitting corruption and submission as neces­
sary for her regeneration from th is  kind of death in l i f e ,  
only a day a f te r  he had seen her so passionately f i l l e d  with 
l i f e  and love, Her en t ire  so l i loquy was so loaded with onto­
log ica l  reasoning, so completely Laurentian and so unlike the 
p ra c t i c a l ,  down-to-earth, in tu i t i v e  Ursula I I  that the reader 
could not connect her person with what had come before and
with what came after.
Then, in "Woman to Woman," the author goes much 
fu rther :  he makes Ursula I I  assume the mode of thought that 
is B i r k in ' s .  Usually so d irec t  in her mode of expression, 
Ursula I I  here becomes capable of a r t i cu la t in g  abstract 
thoughts in a kind of language she had never uttered before. 
She t e l l s  he rse l f :  "He did not want an odal isk .  He wanted 
a woman to take something from him, to give herse l f  up so 
much she could take the la s t  r e a l i t i e s  of him, the la s t
nc o
f a c ts ,  the la s t  physical f a c ts ,  physical and unbearable." 
Though there is no change in the narra t ive  voice here - un­
doubtedly i t  is Ursula I I  thinking to herse lf  about B i rk in ,  
in reaction to what Hermione had ju s t  told her - i t  is easy 
to perceive the intruding a r t i s t ' s  mind. Ursula I I  is using 
Lawrence's speech; or, to put i t  another way, she is using 
B i r k in 's  abstract reasoning. Whereas we had been contextually 
prepared to accept her re jec t ion  of B i rk in ,  nothing was done 
to prepare us to accept th is  mental metamorphosis. Here is 
the author imposing his p red i lec t ion ,  imposing his d irect ion  
on the plan he had o r ig in a l l y  b u i l t ,  without paying heed to 
the a r t i s t i c  truth that his honesty as an a r t i s t  had unt i l  now 
brought into the open.
I t  is in the chapter "Excurse" that Lawrence f i ­
n a l ly  destroys Ursula I I ' s  v iv id  depict ion. Here, having 
f i r s t  allowed her complexity fu l l  play in a quarrel with B i r ­
kin in which she accuses him, in wild anger, the author has 
Ursula I I  walk away, as i f  i t  were a l l  over between them. And 
then, he has her return, and when she comes back to the scene 
she is t o t a l l y  changed.
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In the f i r s t  part of th is  scene, in respect for 
her mode of thought and beings the narrator takes pains to 
f u l l y  convey a l l  the power of which Ursula I I  is capable^ 
her res is tance  to B i rk in ,  her v o lu b i l i t y ,  her agressiveness 
are highly dramatized in th e i r  quarre l .  Having now f u l l y  un­
derstood B i r k in 's  theory, having t o t a l l y  grasped the meaning 
of B i r k in ' s  vague, abstract and e lus ive  speeches, having tested 
his "gentle k isses , "  she seems ready to escape from his 
bully ing for good» She releases an uncontro llable rage upon 
B i rk in ,  a rage that could only mean her extreme repudiation
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of hinu No matter how "degrading" or how r id icu lous  her 
exhib it ion might seem to the narrator and to B i r k in 's  eyes, 
to the reader i t  represents the log ica l argumentation of a 
woman at the pitch of her rage against a men who wants to 
"b u l ly "  her, who "want(s) to fo rce (he r )  into something„"
B irk in  not only drops his e lus ive  speeches, but his attempts 
at p lacating her fury are so in e f fe c t i v e  that they only make 
him appear a f o o l „
In th e i r  quarre l ,  Ursula I I ' s  unconsci ous pos it i-
26 5v i t y , "  even "her vu lg a r i t y "  which Hermione envies in her, 
are highly a r t i s t i c a l l y  conveyed^ she throws rings at B i rk in ,  
she tears f lowers and walks through the mud in a "su l len ,  
rather ugly" way, she t e l l s  him he is a "scavenger dog," an 
"eater of corpses." His attempts to calm her fury by t e l l i n g  
her that " th is  is a degrading exh ib it ion"  make her even an­
g r ie r ,  and she does not stop t i l l  she c a l l s  him "a whited sep­
ulchre*"  and announces that "you can go your way, and I ’ l l
go mine" . „ „  " I  don't want to go any fa r ther  with you - leave 
266me - " I t  is then that she pulls  the rings he has given 
her off  her f ingers ,  throws them at him, and walks away«
Though th is  scene is so a r t i s t i c a l l y  rendered, 
c r i t i c s  since Murry have found fa u l t  with the chapter "Ex­
curse" as a whole, focusing the ir  analys is  of i t s  flaws on
7 ft 7the scenes which come la te r  in the chapter» D a lesk is who 
apt ly  discusses the d i f f i c u l t i e s  of Lawrence's " f a i lu r e  to 
communicate a genuine mystical experience" c r i t i c i z e s  even
the t i t l e  of his chapter9 saying that i t  seems to serve "as
268an announcement, among other things, of a fresh s o r t ie . "  
Though we agree with him, we also think that Lawrence's f a i l ­
ure began e a r l i e r  in the chapter, more p rec ise ly  in the 
ring scene. For, though i t  is  true that th is  quarre l ,  l ik e  
the others of th e i r  courtship, is a r t i s t i c a l l y  conveyed, yet 
something about i t  is unsat is fac tory .  There is a " f a i lu r e  to 
communicate a genuine mystical experience" already from a 
certa in  point in the ir  quarrel * for surely Lawrence wants us 
to see the whole ring scene as a kind of epiphany, and i t  is 
ju s t  here that he f a i l s «
Each of Ursula I I ' s  actions - her throwing rings
at B i rk in ,  who picks them up and puts them in his pocket,
her tearing f lowers,  s ig n i f i c a n t l y  "f lesh-pink sp indleberr ies
269showing .up th e i r  "orange seeds," and her walk through the 
mud - are surely surcharged with mystical evertones« The tear 
ing of the flowers might represent the breaking of Ursula 
I I ' s  re s is tan t  ego, as well as the smashing of the kind of 
sexua l i ty  which she has bean urging B irk in  to s a t i s f y .  The 
flesh-pink colour of the flowers that she smashes and the ir  
orange seeds remind us of the " Red . . .  stigmas of the female 
f lower" and of the "dangling yellow male c a tk in "2^  which 
B irk in  drew on the blackboard, in the "Classroom" scene, and 
of the "yel low l ig h ts "  in her eyes, the l igh ts  that the
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modern queen bee has stolen from man and that he wants beck. 
Her walk through the mud might represent her baptism or entry 
into d isso lu t ion ;  the rings which he picks up and which have 
"made his hands a l l  d i r ty  and g r i t t y "  not only confirm that a 
new creature is being born, fathered by B i r k in 's  hands and 
mothered in his "pocket" but also that she has agreed to ac­
cept him f i n a l l y  on his own terms. As Ursula I I  returns to 
B i rk in ,  "hanging her head," she offers him a new kind of
f lower: i t s  stem develops into a " t r e e - l ik e ,  t iny  branch"
271which supports a "clump of coloured b e l l s , "  I f  the former
flower had represented the p h a l l i c ,  ac t ive  kind of sexual ity
rejected by B i rk in ,  th is  new flower would c e r ta in ly  symbolize
27 2the sexua l i ty  which B irk in  demands. Therefore her giving 
him th is  flower must mean her signing the pledge, a pledge 
which includes submission to him and acceptance of his mode 
of sexua l i ty .
Our mental recognition of the mystical aspect of 
th is  r i tu a l  does not imply our pa r t ic ipa t ion  in i t .  Somehow 
the images used by Lawrence f a i l  to s t r ike  us as anything 
other than mere a l legory whenever we attempt to see them as 
symbolic of Ursula 11"s p u r i f i c a t io n .  We take them instead 
as Lawrence's conscious attempt to give the version developed 
by the t e l l e r  i t s  proper and cogent denouement. What comes 
la te r  - the ir  experience at the inn where she discovers "the 
strange mystery of his l ife-motion . . .  at the back of the 
thighs, down the f lan ks , "  f inding "a new current of passional 
. . .  energy, released from the darkest poles of the body . 
deeper, further  than the pha l l i c  source," or l a t e r  at night 
in dark Sherwood Forest,  away from the moon's rays ,  where 
she " take (s )  th is  knowledge of him" going "beyond herse lf  . . .
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to accept him at the quick of death" is only possible because
Ursula 111s submission was accomplished, as she says he rse l f ,
273"under a fa te  which has taken her."  She acquiesces passively, 
unlike the former Ursula I I ,
To the reader who had witnessed Ursula 11 1s vigor 
and her v io len t  defense, to the reader who had rescued her 
several times from the t e l l e r " s  hands, to the reader who had 
witnessed the v ic to ry  of the a r t i s t ' s  anima over his animus, 
the rad ica l  change of Ursula I I  represents not only an impo­
s i t io n  of the author on his character and on the reader, but 
a v io la t io n  of the a r t i s t  himself; the s i lenc ing  of the a r t ­
i s t ' s  c r i t i c a l  s e l f .
W.J.  Harvey, discussing epiphany in the novel, 
says that i t  cannot appear is o la te d ly :  " i t  must in one way 
or another be re lated  to a context of l i f e  s tre tch ing before 
and a f t e r . "  The p lo t ,  both insofar as the re a l iz a t io n  of Ur­
sula I I  and as the plan that the author prepared for her were 
concerned, was pointing to a climax, a turning point. Yet 
since the t e l l e r ,  unconscious of the gap between his plan and 
his t a l e ,  now gives the plan i t s  cogent development, the read­
er ,  who has been carr ied along by the t a l e ,  is d e f in i t e l y
excluded from the "moment of intense v is ion "  which an epiphany
274should provide. Consequently he is unable to reconci le  the
experience of seeing a furious Ursula I I  walking away, with 
a meek Ursula I I  return ing, not understanding in the least  
what changes the author forced into her mind to make her 
character change so suddenly. I t  is not B i r k in 's  " i t  was mere­
ly  ruinous to try  to work her by convict ion. This was a 
paradisal bird that could never be netted, i t  must f l y  by
i t s e l f  to the heart" that is going to convince us that the 
means used by the author could have a ltered Ursula I I  so 
g rea t ly .  As the reader was dramatica l ly  shown that i t  was 
merely ruinous to try  to work Ursula I I  by conv ic t ion ,  he 
also should have been allowed to see how she flew to B i r k in 's  
heart. Since he was not, her f l i g h t  does not seem p laus ib le .
H.M. Daleski sees some lack of connection between 
the f i r s t  and second ha lf  of the novel, and he also "would 
l ike  to know, for we are not to ld ,  jus t  how i t  is  that " (U r ­
sula and B i rk in )  are metamorphosed." Daleski assumes that 
B irk in  proposes the establishment of a strange conjunction 
based on a "pure balance of two beings" and that in the end 
th is  conjunction takes exactly  the un i la te ra l  dimension de­
nounced by Ursula I I :  Mars and i t s  s a t e l l i t e .  For him, the 
lack of connection between the two parts of the novel l i e s  
in th is  discrepancy, a discrepancy that makes the norm that 
B i rk in  proposes "ne ither c lear  nor cogent," and he regrets 
that Lawrence "demolished Cybele only to set up a new graven
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image in her stead-that of the triumphant male."
Da lesk i 's  argument supports our b e l ie f  that i t  
was Lawrence's intention to side with the male; i t  also 
confirms our contention that there is a lack of connection 
in the novel; f i n a l l y  i t  re inforces our point that the reader 
is excluded from the epiphany. We would disagree only in his 
pointing to the discrepancy between what B i rk in  proposed to 
Ursula I I  and what he demands of her, as the reason or cause 
of the incoherence. All along B irk in  and Lawrence had re iter-  
,.a±ed the ir  conviction concerning the necessity for the woman 
to submit to the "higher being" out of "the l a s t ,  perhaps
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highest, 1ove-impulse": as B i rk in  t e l l s  Ursula I I ,  ea r ly  in 
the ir  courtship, the stable equil ibrium could only be main­
tained i f  the woman submitted. In th is  conversation B irk in  
compares the woman to the horses, in that both have two 
w i l l s :  the w i l l  to submit and the w i l l  to bo lt .  B i rk in  makes 
i t  c lea r  that i f  the woman does not submit to the male, the
w i l l  to bolt w i l l  drive her to "p itch her r ider  to perdi- 
277t io n . "  Later ,  in "Mino", he makes his opinions s t i l l
c lea re r  by showing her that the male cat should cuff  the
278female cat into " s t a b i l i t y . "  Again, p a ra l le l  plots 
develop the same theme: Gudrun, Diana and even Hermione 
exemplify the necessity  for the woman to submit. Above a l l ,  
i t  is Ursula 111 s reaction against B i rk in  which most 
strongly convinces us that B i r k in 's  proposal to her is a pro­
posal that she submit to him.
For these reasons we feel j u s t i f i e d  in our con­
tention that i t  is the change of Ursula I I  that is  not con­
v inc ing ,  and that therefore the two parts of the novel f a i l  
to connect. Furthermore we believe that the reason for the 
lack of p l a u s ib i l i t y  l i e s  in the gap between the intention 
and rea l iz a t ion  of Ursula I I .  Had Lawrence a c tu a l ly  created 
the Ursula I I  that he imagined he had - the Ursula of his 
plan - and not the strong, wise, complex Ursula I I  he r e a l l y  
did, we would have accepted the denouement and been able to 
pa r t ic ipa te  in the r i tu a l  of her p u r i f i c a t io n .
The p r inc ip le  of c r e d ib i l i t y ,  lacking in Ursula 
I I ' s  change, prevents us from accepting the psychological 
and psychic changes that Lawrence produces in Ursula I I  in 
the second part of the book. The picture which is presented
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to us a f te r  her v io la t ion  breaks th is  strong female, giving
us instead a submissive woman who needs "to catch hold of
279B i r k in 's  arm, to make sure of him"; indeed, as i f  the
author himself did not believe i t ,  he finds i t  necessary to
280repeat the same image on four d i f fe ren t  occasions. Now
the once - strong woman needs to be reassured of B i r k in 's
love for her in a " ch i ld ish "  way: "she wanted proof, and
statement, even over-statement, for everything seemed s t i l l
281uncerta in, unfixed to her";  the Ursula I I  who had fought 
so fe roc ious ly  for love now becomes a gramophone repeating 
B i r k in ' s  ideas, the same ideas she has spoken out against
before: "Love is  too human and l i t t l e .  I believe in some-
28 7thing inhuman, of which love is only a l i t t l e  part . . .  ; 
her passionate, orgasmic nature has been abolished now, as 
is shown by her placing the stockings, which Gudrun gives her, 
under the p i l low ;  she who wanted a home is contented now with 
the idea of following B irk in  around the world.
Lawrence's v io len t  a l te ra t io n  of Ursula 11 1 s 
character compromises the v e r s a t i l i t y  of the method he had 
used so successfully in her p o r t r a y a l . Because of Lawrence's
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need to t rea t  her as an object,  he had practiced the mul­
t i p l i c a t io n  of narra t ive  voice, a device that helped to 
increase the v a l id i t y  of Ursula I I ' s  portrayal , given the 
several perspectives through which she was seen. After Ur­
sula I I ' s conversion he keeps employing the same method, 
seeing her e i the r  sub jec t ive ly  or o b je c t iv e ly ,  yet since we 
have lost  our t rus t  in her and in her persona l i ty ,  and since
B i rk in ,  Gudrun, and the' narrator a l l  see her now as "a
284c h i ld , "  we tend to see a l l  of her reactions as springing
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from her newly acquired ch i ld ish  nature» Having cut o f f  the 
"bad" side of Ursula I I ,  the phall ic ism that dist inguishes 
the modern woman from the t rad i t iona l  one, Lawrence now 
presents B irk in  and the reader with a ch i ld .  D e f in i te ly  the 
reader, together with Lawrence, is plunged into the world of 
Lawrence's w is h - fu l f i11ment.
"Mora l i ty  in the novel is  the trembling in s ta ­
b i l i t y  of the balance. When the nove l is t  puts his thumb in
the sca le ,  to pull down the balance to his own p red i lec t ion ,
285that is  immorality»" Since his art  f a i l s  to give us the 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n  for Ursula 11 8 s change, we cannot help using 
Lawrence to accuse Lawrence. In our study we have judged the 
a r t i s t i c  strength of the characters by the ir  complexity, 
th e ir  psychological v a l i d i t y .  In our introduction we said we 
would explain the author's own psychological problems only 
to explain the possible reasons for a character izat ion  that 
is a e s th e t i c a l l y  unsat is fy ing .  As th is  is the case with Ur­
sula I I  a f te r  the chapter "Excurse,"  we must look into Law­
rence 's  l i f e  to discover what has made him lose "aesthet ic  
distance" from his character,  thus provoking her f la tness .
For a l i f e t im e ,  Lawrence's wish was F r ied a ’ s 
submission to him, as one of his le t t e r s  to Katherine Mans­
f i e ld  shows: " I  do think a woman must y ie ld  some sort of 
precedence to a man and he must take his precedence. I do 
think men must go ahead absolutely in front of the ir  women, 
without turning round to ask for permission or approval from 
th e i r  women. Consequently, the women must fo llow as i t  were 
unquestioningly. I can 't  help i t .  I do believe th is .  Frieda
OOfj
does not. Hence our f ig h t . "  Though they fought constantly
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in the ir  l i f e t im e  together, Frieda never gave in t o t a l l y  to 
him. She subjected herse lf  to the sexual ity  which best s u i t ­
ed Lawrence, but she never dropped her passionate, orgasmic 
nature; she was Lawrence's companion in his pilgrimage, but
several times she refused to fol low him; f i n a l l y ,  unlike Ur-
287sula I I  who gave away the "cha i r "  - symbol of the Magna 
Mater in the novel - which she had ju s t  bought, Frieda never 
gave up her claim as mother of her ch i ldren,  nor her r ight  
to l i v e  out her mode of being. Whether she was "the devour­
ing mother" in her re la t ion  with Lawrence, as he claimed, we 
do not know. Perhaps th is  was jus t  the way Lawrence p e rs i s t ­
ed in seeing her, or any modern woman. A l l  we know is that 
she was not a common woman: she was a woman in her own way, 
and fought for what she believed in. We also know of her 
value from the c r i t i c s ’ testimony of her ac t ive  p a r t ic ip a ­
tion in his a r t i s t i c  l i f e :  her entrance into Lawrence's l i f e  
marks a turning point in his career. "Her value . . .  is  im­
p l i c i t  in a thousand evocations by Lawrence of the flowering
2881i fe she brought with her."  True, she never allowed Law­
rence to have "the crown", to be the dominant male, but 
a f te r  a l l  Lawrence himself believed that "the true crown is
upon the consummation i t s e l f ,  not upon the triumph of one
289over another, neither in love nor in power." Moreover,
since Lawrence had so ardently  advocated his theory of the
novel - in which he repeatedly warned the a r t i s t  to pay heed
to the "Mora l i ty  of the Novel" - we wonder what has made
Lawrence turn against his c losest fee l ings for art  and l i f e
290in his treatment of Ursula I I  in Women in Love.
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C O N C L U S I O N :
EFFECTS OF THE CHANGE OF LAWRENCE'S ATTITUDE
" I t  is the p o s i t i v i t y  of women you seem to 
deny - make them sort of instrumental."
Lawrence
The analyses above i l l u s t r a t e  our contention 
that Lawrence views women as p h a l l i c  beings: as we have 
shown, Ursula I ,  Gudrun and Ursula I I  in the ir  a s s e r t iv e ­
ness, independence, c l a r i t y  of mind and c r i t i c a l  i n t e l l i g e n ­
ce, as well as in the ir  potentia l for destruct ive  sensua l i ty ,  
represent the prototype of the Laurentian woman, the arche­
typal p h a l l i c  mother. I t  is true that Ursula I I  appears the 
least  p h a l l i c  of the three, since her p h a l l i c  endowments are 
f e l t  as po ten t ia ls ,  for she has adapted herse lf  to her role 
of a modern woman by ass im ila t ing  these powers.
Much our analys is  has been directed toward a 
comparison of the women in The Rainbow and Women in Love. This 
comparison allows us to follow Lawrence's changing re la t ion  
as regard the woman: from a la ten t ,  almost imperceptible 
ambivalence in The Rainbow, an ambivalence hidden in his 
overvaluation of the woman, he changes to an a t t i tude  of pro­
found ambivalence toward her in Women in Love. Assert iveness, 
independence, outwardness, c r i t i c a l  in te l l ig en ce  are seen, 
in The Rainbow, as q u a l i t ie s  of the soul, and the woman per­
CHAPTER V
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sonify ing these q u a l i t ie s  is elevated to the condition of 
the necessary c a r r ie r  of c i v i l i z a t i o n :  Ursula I ' s  female fo re ­
bears begin the process toward consciousness, a process 
that culminates in Ursula I ' s  awareness that man must acknowl^ 
edge both the known and the unknown in himself and find po­
l a r i t y  in himself, Ursula I ' s  experience, her f rus tra ted  
dreams, her masculin ity  and even her w i l l  are necessary for 
her on her way towards the achievement of an integrated per­
so na l i ty :  the experiences are the t r i a l s  that make her "sad­
der but w iser"^ ; her w i l l  as well as her dreaming nature 
are, together, the elements that give her courage to explore 
her fantas ies  and to l i v e  out her des ires ;  her "masculine" 
a t t r ibu tes  are described as derived from the exigencies of a 
mechanical modern l i f e .  Thus, though she becomes tough in 
her struggle to be a part of th is  l i f e ,  she is never blamed; 
indeed, she is honoured and revered throughout for  her cour­
age to know the realms of her inner s e l f ,  for her quest for 
fu l lness  of being, even for her re jec t ion  of the purely 
sensuous male as well as the purely socia l one. Her reward 
is her achievement of inner balance.
In Women in Love, the woman is  consciously a t ­
tacked and repudiated: her tendency to espouse in te l le c tu a l  
values is  seen as deathly because the woman does not make 
proper use of i t .  Instead of making i t  an instrument for 
self-understanding she uses i t  as a means for power: again, 
the fa cu l t y  of imagination in the independent, modern woman 
is condemned because i t  leads to the abstrac t ,  deathly sexual­
i t y  which Lawrence c a l l s  sex " in  the head" or "frost-knowl-
2edge." Gudrun, who gives herse lf  e n t i r e ly  to i t ,  triumphs
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over the male, but her triumph is that of one who perishes: 
secluded in the iso la ted  land of her a u t i s t i c  phantasies, she 
is  condemned to l i v e  out the exploration of her desires to 
i t s  end. By now f u l l y  embarked into psychosis, there is no 
return to r e a l i t y  for her. But the punit ive powers of the 
p ha l l ic  woman are described not only as damaging to he rse l f :  
when used against the male, women are l ik e  De l i lah ,  who cut 
down whatever strength man possesses, and drive him toward 
ann ih i la t ion .  As Gudrun drives Gerald to su ic ide ,  the reader 
remembers that th is  was rehearsed before, both by Diana who 
choked her young rescuer and by Hermione who would smash 
B i rk in ;  Lawrence blames the w i l l  for the wrong use that 
i n t e l l e c t  and imagination have been put to. He points to the 
woman as having usurped w i l l ,  and so having made of herse lf  
a destruct ive  instrument. For th is  reason, Lawrence defends 
what has inexp l icab ly  appeared as a double standard in Women 
in Love: the very same w i l l  is necessary to the man who 
knows how to use i t  and who needs i t  as a defense against 
the. woman. So we see B irk in  using his w i l l  to keep his ego 
in ta c t  and forcing Ursula to drop hers, for her w i l l  is 
abhorrent to him; the woman's assert iveness is punished 
with submission to the male: since her assert iveness wounds 
him, he can bring her into submission as the male cat Mi no 
does his mate. I t  is a long way from The Rainbow, where ad­
miration and respect were paid the woman for her re jec t ion  
of the weaker male., to th is  masculine protest against a fate 
that places man into the hands of a p o te n t ia l l y  destruct ive  
Magna Mater.
In sp ite  of Lawrence's conscious repudiation of
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the woman for what she represents to man, he unconsciously 
id e n t i f i e s  with her, and th is  id e n t i f i c a t io n  makes his t r e a t ­
ment of her profoundly ambivalent» his v iv id  depiction of her 
t e l l s  of his id e n t i f i c a t io n  with,  and fasc inat ion  fo r ,  a 
woman of th is  kind. Thus, l ik e  Ursula I ,  Gudrun and Ursula I I  
of the f i r s t  ha lf  of Women in Love re ta in  the symphathetic 
id e n t i f i c a t io n  which Lawrence dedicates to rebe l l ious  women. 
And th is  id e n t i f i c a t io n  that allows him to experience the' 
feminine world from inside the woman awakens the reader’ s 
symphathy for  his female characters.  I t  is because he sees 
Gudrun's struggle with and against her own powers through 
her eyes, and because th is  v is ion  from within is sustained 
during her c r ises  of intense su f fe r ing ,  that we come to un- 
derstand how she l i v e s  the contradict ion of the " l ibera ted  
woman," both a pa r t ic ipan t  in and a product of the society 
she represents. Thus, through id e n t i f i c a t io n  we sympathize 
with her and feel compassion for her in spite of her perverse, 
d is torted  nature.
In his treatment of Ursula I I ,  th is  id e n t i f i c a t io n  
with the assert ive  woman and his v is ion  from within are pre­
sent again, rousing the reader 's  symphathy for her. I t  is 
th is  sympathy that gains for Ursula I I  the t i t l e  of B i r k in 's  
c r i t i c ,  c r i t i c  of his insecurity,,  his fear of woman and of 
his inadequacy as a man; i t  is th is  sympathy that opens the 
reader 's  eyes to the fa c t  that the imposition of a male eth ic  
that favors the male and assigps the independent woman a 
submissive role is only a j u s t i f i c a t i o n  for th is  inadequacy; 
f i n a l l y  i t  is  th is  sympathy that c a l l s  the reader 's  a t ten ­
tion to the author 's basic honesty, for Lawrence, the a r t i s t ,  
does not believe in the metaphysic that Lawrence, the man,
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t r i e s  to create in order "to j u s t i f y  himself, to j u s t i f y  his
3
f a i l u r e  as a man," Though the t e l l e r  t r i e s  to s i lence the 
c r i t i c a l ,  a r t i s t i c  s e l f ,  the a r t i s t  wins, because the a r ­
t i s t i c  truth is  given f i r s t »  The reader knows that i f  the 
woman for Lawrence is daemonic, is  a sse r t ive ,  she is expressing 
Lawrence's strongest convic t ions,  and her a r t i s t i c  rend i­
t ion is the extent of his b e l i e f .  Therefore no t r i c k  can 
possibly make her assume an id en t i ty  that the ideal of the 
man behind the a r t i s t  wants to force on her-, and on the a r t ­
ist -w i thou t  ser ious ly  shaking our b e l i e f  in the character,  
the ta le  and the t e l l e r .  When the t r i c k  is used - in the sec­
ond ha lf  of the book - i t  stands out as the mark of the 
author's v io la t io n  on the character and on himself. The wom­
an's p o s i t i v i t y  cannot be jeopardized without the jeopardy 
of the whole character.
The author's ambivalence towards his female char­
acters leads us to conclude that Women in Love is transitional: 
although i t  already points to the road that w i l l  lead 
Lawrence to pursue his idea that woman must lose her primacy, 
must be made submissive, together with The Rainbow i t  is 
poised between the female and male worlds. There is s t i l l  the 
hope that there can be an ideal of happy, balanced re la ted ­
ness between the sexes, even i f  th is  can only be achieved 
in the further  conjunction with a male. Ursula I I ’ s role as 
B i r k in 's  c r i t i c  is most v i v id l y  played in the very scenes in 
which Lawrence/Birkin is most ser ious ly  occupied with his 
hope fo r ,  and doubt about, the man-woman re lat ionship»  B irk in  
is  pat ient in his task of persuading Ursula I I  that there w i l l  
be re c ip ro c i t y  in th e i r  re la t ionsh ip .  He w i l l  l a te r  agree
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with her when she wishes to go to I ta ly »  Compared to the re ­
la t ionsh ip  between Kate and Cipriano, in the period which 
follows Women in Love» the re la t ionsh ip  of B irk in  and Ursu­
la I I  is very s a t i s f a c to r y „ Again, Gudrun's only pa r t ia l  r e ­
sponsibility for Gerald 's death - Lawrence is not so chauvin­
i s t i c  as not to show that Gerald has helped to prepare his 
own fate  - shows that Lawrence was not determined to blame 
woman en t i re ly »  as he w i l l  in The Plumed Serpent, where the 
narra tor,  through Kate's inside view, accuses her of having 
murdered her f i r s t  husband. I f  Gudrun is  punished with her 
psychosis and Ursula I I  with submission to the male, they 
are not, at th is  stage, required to undergo s a c r i f i c e  for 
man's redemption as the women in "The Woman Who Rode Away" 
and in other S a c r i f i c e  S tor ies  w i l l  be. Therefore, even i f  
Women in Love marks a turning point in Lawrence's re la t ion  
with the p h a l l i c  woman, i t  marks only the beginning of his 
path towards his intention to conquer her.
As for the e f fe c t  of the change of a t t i tude  on 
the por traya ls ,  i t  can be said to have been both pos i t ive  
and negative. Pos i t ive  because i t  made Women in Love become 
more complexly rea l ized ;  negative because i t  motivated Law­
rence to tamper with his characters.
The complexity of Women in Love derives from the 
fac t  that i t  contains a much r icher  net of in te r re la t io n sh ip s ,  
necessary to express the varying degrees of corruption in 
ind iv idua ls  within the most varied layers of a corrupt soci­
ety at one chosen h is to r ic a l  moment. Whereas in The Rainbow 
one couple was singled out to convey the h is to r ic a l  con t i ­
nuity in three d i f fe ren t  moments of chronological time,
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beginning with a simple, ce r ta in ly  hea lth ie r  soc ie ty ,  in Wo­
men in Love everybody is engaged in the same process of d isso­
lu t ion  and each of the characters,  im p l i c i t l y  or e x p l i c i t l y ,  
becomes both an exponent and a c r i t i c  of his soc ie ty .
But within th is  broader theme is  enclaved another 
one: that of the two roads, of se l f-destruct ion  through corrup­
tion and reduction, or sa lvat ion  through the conscious incor ­
poration of corruption and f l i g h t  to c rea t ive  l i f e .  These two 
p o s s ib i l i t i e s  are ev ident ly  an tagon is t ic ,  and since in Law­
rence the ult imate resu l t  is always dependent on the man-woman 
re la t ionsh ip ,  he has to work out each of these p o s s ib i l i t i e s  
by using two couples. I t  is  in th is  sense then that we see 
the change of a t t i tude  generating complexity: i f  Lawrence 
had not set out to make a judgment of woman in her role of 
sexual partner, i f  he had not had to prove that the woman is 
pernicious to man unless she submits to him, he would ce r ta in ­
ly  not have had to execute one of his plans, conceived in his 
apprenticeship:
"The usual plan is to take two couples and 
develop th e i r  re la t ionsh ips  .. I shall 
t ry  two couples for a s ta r t .
We see the change of a t t i tude  generating complex­
i t y  in another sense: since Lawrence wants to make a judge­
ment of woman he cannot make her the centre of consciousness 
as he did in The Rainbow. There, both the narrator and the 
reader fo l low Ursula I throughout her t r i a l  toward self-knowl­
edge, seeing the world as she saw i t ,  taking her as she took 
he rse l f ,  with her l im ita t ions  and her basic humanity. We see
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her evolving toward a greater " posi t i  vi ty 91 becoming a t t r a c t ­
ed to a sheer sensua l i ty ,  subjecting herse lf  to the rules of 
the man's world, becoming at times almost inhumanly destruc­
t i v e .  Yet, because the narrator sustains an inside view of 
Ursula I throughout her performance, we sympathise with her
5
so thoroughly as to lose the "degree of distance" necessary 
to respond to her experiences without having the same reac­
t ions and fee l ings she has: her emotions are our emotions, her 
judgment of the world and of herse lf  become our judgment. We 
share with the narrator his respec t fu l ,  almost reverent ia l  
a t t i tude  toward his character:  we take her misdeeds as neces­
sary for her a r r i v a l  at self-knowledge, never reproaching her 
for her behaviour, accepting that "she received the under -
g
standing that would not come before,"
Women in Love is  more complex and subtle in 
th is  matter: Lawrence's plan to analyse the woman's role as 
the male's sexual partner pressuposes the necessity  for  the 
na r ra to r 's  judgment of his female characters.  This ce r ta in ly  
implies d istancing ,  s ince, according to Derr ick,  only that 
which is  seen is  judged, Lawrence, then, places a male sur­
rogate at the centre of consciousness. He w i l l  not only func­
t ion through the character but w i l l  judge the character as 
w e l l :  Gudrun, shown as a hunter goddess, is  e x p l i c i t l y  referred 
to as a " s i s t e r ( s )  of Artemis."^
Given however that Lawrence cannot do without the 
woman's v is io n ,  he then s p l i t s  the main centre of consciousness 
into several other centers, giving the woman the r igh t  to speak 
for herse l f  in the posit ion of an ass is tan t  n a r ra to r9 so to 
speak; a posit ion that he confers on the males as w e l l .  Equip-
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ed with a capacity for d iv ina t ion  and judgment, each of the 
characters c l a r i f i e s  something about the other that neither 
the reader nor the character who is being talked about knows: 
Ursula I I ' s  c la irvoyance and te lepa the t ic  v is ion  t e l l s  us of 
B i r k in 's  Messianic impulses many chapters before the le t t e r  
read aloud by Hal l iday reveals to the reader the extent of 
B i r k in 's  tendency to preach; i t  is she who protests that Ger­
ald has not k i l l e d  his brother by accident and points to the 
existence of a hidden motive for the act ion; i t  is l ikewise 
she who in terpre ts  Loerke's descr iption of his statue as the 
expression into art  of Loerke's b ru ta l i ty«  Gudrun, who is 
blind to the or ig in  of her own problem, is  able to divine 
Gera ld 's  problem before he does„ Her "Mene! Mene! " a t tes ts  to
g
her c la irvoyance:  even Gerald, "so unconscious," is equipped 
"with an ins ight that amounted to c la irvoyance" when he looks
g
at Gudrun and sees her as "a dangerous, host i le  s p i r i t » "  
Hermione, the stereotype of the pha l l i c  woman, is  at times 
given the role of a r e l ia b le  narrator,  as for instance when 
she denounces B i r k in 's  pervers i ty  in his a t t rac t ion  to and 
desire for foulness.
At f i r s t  reading we take these d iv ina t ions  as the 
intruding voice of the ch ie f  narrator ,  the omniscient narrator 
of the novels of the Nineteenth Century, a narrator who is 
everywhere and knows about everything. Later we learn to 
d ist ingu ish  each of these voices. Then, we understand that 
in Women in Love Lawrence has practiced m u lt ip l ica t ion  of nar­
ra t ive  voices. The ch ief  narrator operates more as re f rac to ry  
force and as the con tro l le r  of d istance, allowing each charac­
ter to speak for himself.  Each character w i l l  thus pass from 
the posit ion of centre of consciousness and judgment to the
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posit ion of the one who is  seen and judged. Even B i rk in ,  who 
more frequently  is assigned the function of centre of v is ion 
and on whose side the narrator ends up by tipping the balance, 
changes from one posit ion to the other f requent ly ,  espec ia l ly  
in his arguments with Ursula I I „
These multipersonal centers of consciousness and 
the consequent movement of perspectives demand more from the 
reader than the uniform response which the complete i d e n t i f i ­
cat ion.w ith  Ursula I evoked in The Rainbow. There, understand­
ing and sympathy sufficed» In Women in Love the constant var ­
ia t ion  of the degree of .d is tance makes the reader turn from 
a sympathetic to an unsympathetic response towards the same 
character.  As Booth puts i t ,  our sympathy is  aroused when the 
character is  granted "the r ight to r e f le c t  his own s t o r y " ^ ;  
when th is  r igh t  is withheld from him and given to another 
character,  our sympathy decreases.So we feel sorry for Gudrun 
when, "tormented with v io len t  wakefulness," she r e f le c t s  on 
"her childhood, her girlhood . . .  everybody" . . .  "she drew 
and drew and drew (the rope of knowledge) out of the fathom­
less depths of the past,  and s t i l l  i t  did not come to an 
end we feel sorry for her helplessness in her f a i lu r e
both to uncover the cause of her suffer ing and to escape from 
her present state of torment. Yet our sympathy vanishes when
Gerald sees, "with subtle recognit ion, her sullen passion of 
1 2c ru e l t y . "  Also, there are so many inside views and so many
judgments to be put together, compared, and weighed, that i t
c a l l s  for "a real e f fo r t ,  a real psychological adjustment on 
1 3our p a r t . "  This e f fo r t  becomes even greater because every 
character i s ,  to some extent,ambivalent toward every other,
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an ambivalence that the narra tor ,  for the most part ,  respects 
and communicates to the reader, thus increasing the complex­
i t y  of each character and the d i f f i c u l t i e s  of judgment for 
the reader. B i rk in  loves Ursula and hates her as w e l l :  seen 
through B i r k in ' s  eyes she w i l l  be given both as a woman ca­
pable of a "dangerous thoroughness of d e s t r u c t i v i t y ," a woman 
" f u l l  of dangerous power," "the awful,  arrogant queen of
l i f e " ^  and elsewhere as "sens i t ive  and d e l i c a te , "  "new,"
1 5"he lp le ss . "  The narra tor ,  sharing th is  character 's  ambiva­
lence toward her, gives her as a "demoniacal soul" who has
1the "d iabo l ica l  knowledge of the horror of persistence" and 
whose eyes, i f  " tender , "  show a "curious d ev i l ish  look lu rk ­
ing underneath." Yet the tender, so f t ,  "beaut ifu l  l ig h t  of 
her n a tu re "^  more often than not ca r r ies  the ta le  as, for 
instance, when she s i t s  down and cr ies  a f te r  her in terv iew 
with B irk in  in "Class-Room"; or at Breadalby where the narra ­
tor describes the ta lk  between B irk in  and the others in terms 
of black magic, giving Ursula I I  the perspective which allows
her to see the ta lkers  as "witches, helping the pot to bub- 
1 8b le . "  Her repulsion from th e i r  ta lk  (a canal, rather than 
a stream) and her iso la t ion  t e l l  of her beautiful nature.
At f i r s t ,  the reader is  torn between sympathy 
with and antipathy toward the characters ,  confused by the 
fragmentation of the narra t ive  vo ice ,  disturbed by the narra­
to r ' s  ambivalence. We want to label him incoherent since what 
he says one time does not coincide with what he says another. 
Yet a f te r  our psychological adjustment we end up by understand­
ing that the use of these devices has brought about the f rag ­
mentation of r e a l i t y  in order to make i t  correspond to the
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modern, r e l a t i v i s t i c  view of the universe. I t  has also in ten ­
s i f i e d  the characte r 's  density ,  making of him a sum of oppo­
s i te s  which, no matter how irreconcilable they may at f i r s t  
appear, carry with them th e ir  own laws. The reader is l e f t  
with the task of jo in ing a l l  the f ra c t ion s ,  of resolving the 
several perspectives into his f i n a l ,  unipersonal v is io n ,  a 
v is ion  that w i l l  c e r ta in ly  keep the r ich ,  complex and ambi­
valent dimension projected by the author.
But i f  Lawrence's change of a t t i tude  toward the 
woman has caused a pos i t ive  resu l t  in greater complexity and 
modernity for the novel as a whole, i t  has also motivated him 
to tamper with certa in  of his characters with very negative „ 
resu lts  to his a r t .  The character tampered with is the woman, 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  the pha l l i c  woman, whose presence at times 
brings out his fears and hatred to such an extent that he, 
the a r t i s t ,  f inds i t  impossible to keep d istance, to l e t  the 
character” speak for herse lf  through the narra t ive  vo ice ,  but 
intrudes f i r s t  into her thoughts and la te r  into her act ions,  
himself warning the reader about her. This shocks the reader, 
who, t i l l  now secure in the a r t i s t ' s  detachment, has accept­
ed the same character as having completely d i f fe ren t  a t t r i ­
butes .
In Women in Love i t  is Ursula I I  who is tamper­
ed with in th is  way. At the beginning of the chapter "Moony", 
the narra t ive  voice has taken pains to describe Ursula I I ' s  
complexity and se l f-m is trust :  she shrinks from the moon, for 
she fears i t s  power to make her s a d is t i c ,  and "she wished
1 9for something e lse ,  . . .  not th is  moon-bril l iant hardness." 
With the distance needed to show her ambivalence, the a r t i s t
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has shown that Ursula I I  is not simply a pha l l i c  woman ready 
to use her powers against the male: a r t i s t i c a l l y  in accordance 
with her mode of being, she is shown, some pages l a t e r ,  as 
wavering between the a t t rac t ion  to Gudrun and to B irk in.Then, 
unexpectedly, at the end of the same chapter, the author's 
misogeny takes over the narra t ive  vo ice,  and the reader is 
presented with a hateful Ursula I I  whose wish is "To drink 
( B i r k in )  down, l ik e  a 1ife-draught„" That th is  is the author's 
fear and not Ursula 11 1s own wish can be seen in the fo l low ­
ing v io la t ion  of her thought, "He must be quaffed to the dregs
2 6by her,"  in which the passive vo ice,  as well as the choice 
of words used, betray the author's presence.
This fa lse  note has already been given in the 
chapter "Sunday Evening": the f i r s t  part of th is  chapter is 
t o t a l l y  contro l led by the a r t i s t ' s  intruding vo ice ,  which, 
p reva i l ing  over the f a i r  ambivalence given t i l l  now by the 
narra t ive  vo ice ,  in s is t s  on siding with the male in his claim 
that the woman is dangerous and must be made subservient.  This 
intruding voice makes Ursula I I  r e f l e c t  on her past and con­
cludes that there was nothing v i t a l  in i t ;  she is then made 
to re c i te  the male's message for the necessity of the woman 
to accept the kind of d issolut ion and surrender proposed by 
the male.
S ince, however, i n " Sunday Evening " the reader is 
plunged into what seems to be Ursula 118 s mind from the very 
f i r s t  l in e s ,  i t  takes him longer to detect the f a l s i t y  of the 
voice which speaks in th is  f i r s t  part of the chapter. I t  is 
only in retrospect that the reader rea l izes  that the conclu­
sion Ursula I I  makes about her past is contr ived, that the
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s i tua t ion  she re f le c t s  on has nothing to do with what came 
before, and that th is  part of the chapter remains an a r t i f i ­
c ia l  element intended to prepare the reader for the author's 
premeditated decision to make her submissive. Therefore the 
reader rescues Ursula I I ,  saving her from the t e l l e r ' s  in ten ­
t ion .  As we did in the end of "Moony," here, again, we pene­
tra te  beneath the apparently ordered surface of fa lse  a r t i s ­
t r y ,  iden t i fy ing  the t r i c k  and recognizing the true Ursula I I  
when the impartia l narrator is allowed to take back his ro le ,  
which he does with a vengeance, allowing Ursula I I  to div ine
in B irk in  "the enemy," one who "denied her a ltogether,  revok-
21ed her who!e wor1d."
Yet, as was shown in our discussion of Ursula I I ,
the author ends up by assuring his r ight  to keep his thumb in
the balance, pressing i t  on the side of his misogeny and thus
breaking Ursula I I ' s  in te g r i t y  beyond repa ir .  Her dual nature
had been too well presented to be cancelled .by the "predilec-
22tion d ' a r t i s t e . "  When he v io la tes  her, the a r t i s t  takes jus t  
the p h a l l i c  (the "bad") ,  away, leaving her too good, in s ip id ,  
r e a l l y  f l a t .
We have shown, in our analys is  of The Rainbow and 
Women in Love, that Lawrence is a good portrayer when he 
grants his women the pha l l ic  powers that colour his v is ion  of 
the woman. Then, whether he treats  her sub jec t ive ly  or objec­
t i v e l y  - as a p o ten t ia l ly  dangerous, fasc inat ing  antagonist - 
he succeeds. He even succeeds when he gives her a p resc r ip ­
t ive  ro le ,  one meant to i l l u s t r a t e  how destruct ive  a woman 
can be. I t  is only when he submits to his inner wish to have 
a non-phallic woman obedient to him and when, in order to
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achieve th is  end, he cuts the heroine 's  phal l ic ism o f f ,  that 
he f a i l s .  The heroine then loses her a r t i s t i c  appeal«,
Therefore i t  is not alone Lawrence's change of 
a t t i tude  toward woman that d i r e c t l y  weakened his a r t i s t r y ,  but 
his graping a f te r  a solution to mitigate his fea r .  Had Law­
rence respected Ursula 111 s nature, the nature he had taken 
pains to build t i l l  "Excurse," she would have been as good a 
p o r t ra i t  as those of Ursula I and Gudrun. Proof of th is  can 
be found i f  we compare the two s is te rs  at the beginning of 
Women in Love, where both are shown as part of the same v i ­
sion, a v is ion  of the p h a l l i c  woman, descendant of Artemis.
The f i r s t  chapters show an in t r i c a t e  image in which the s i s ­
te rs ,  two sens i t ive  beings who shrink from the corrupt and 
ugly socia l  context, form a un i t ,  one eye against the world. 
United in a unipersonal fear  of the fu tu re ,  fear  of marriage, 
fear of the crowd, h o s t i l i t y  to the fa the r ,  picknicking toge­
ther,  exchanging confidences, refusing to swim in reaction to 
the unnatural ness of Hermione's bully ing and the deadness of 
the people gathered in Breadalby, the two s is te rs  share so
many q u a l i t ie s  in common as to become, at times, t r u ly  one:
23one "pa ir  of s c is so rs , "  one " in t e l l i g e n c e , "  one invulnerable 
body of "knowledge," united in a bond of intimacy and under­
standing .
Up to the point that th e i r  s im i l a r i t i e s  are main­
ta ined, both are a l iv e  and equal as a r t i s t i c  c reat ions.  Then 
as the divergence between them widens - Gudrun seeking disso­
lu t ion  and Ursula veering toward c rea t ive  union - i t  is Gud­
run, the symbol of what should not be, the negative, who 
gains a r t i s t i c  ascendancy over Ursula I I .  Co inc identa l ly  Ursu­
la I I ' s  a r t i s t i c  presentation f a i l s  when she is forced to put
her p h a l l i c  nature in abeyance. I t  is  as i f  Ursula 111s phal- 
l ic ism and a r t i s t i c  power had been transfered to Gudrun whose 
phall ic ism becomes stronger and whose portrayal becomes more 
v i v id ,  more a r t i s t i c .  S ig n i f i c a n t l y  i t  is Gudrun who keeps 
some coloured stockings for h e rse l f ,  espec ia l ly  giving her 
grey ones to Ursula I I  who places them under the p i l low as 
i f  to say that though they are at hand they have become useless 
to her. The moment she does th is  she is d e f in i t e l y  out of 
cha rac te r .
VFOOTNOTES
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NOTES: CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION
1. The von Richthofen S is t e r s ,  p. 134.
2. See Murry's essay "A Review of Women in Love11, D.H, 
Lawrence: The Rainbow and Women in Love, p. 75.
3. Phoeni x , p. 530,
4. D.H.Lawrence/Novelist, pp. 57-58.
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289. Phoenix I I ,  p. 381„
290. The e s s e n t ia l l y  autobiographical character of Lawrence's 
writ ings gives us ground to believe that the reason for the 
change of a t t i tude  toward the woman, as revealed by the 
comparison of The Rainbow and Woman in Love, is to be looked 
for in his l i f e .
The Lawrence who wrote The Rainbow, as the biographers 
t e s t i f y ,  was a well balanced man, a man who was content to 
ex ist  in sp ite  of his problems. He had escaped from death, had 
found l ib e ra t ion  from the haunting image of his dead mother, 
had imposed himself as w r i t e r ,  and above a l l ,  had got Frieda. 
The Rainbow in i t s  pos i t ive  view of the woman can be seen as 
a product of the happiest period of his sex l i f e  with Frieda. 
Somehow, fee l ing  secure in his love with her, more balanced 
and strongest in his own nature, Lawrence, paradoxica l ly ,  
fee ls  f ree r  to manifest his id e n t i f i c a t io n  with the modern 
pha l l i c  woman, openly and without resentment.
Women in Love is a testimony of Lawrence's inner misery: 
"Lawrence's increasing b itterness against the war and the 
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re jec t ion  of his o f fe r  of B1 utbrt lderschaft; the breaking of 
his re la t ion  with the Cornish Wil l iam Henry Hocking, which 
Frieda reports as sexual; his leaving Cornwall under the 
accusation of spying, a l l  build the tone of despair which 
underl ies Woman in Love. In th is  troubled s p i r i t  he throws part 
of the blame for his despair on the woman he writes about, 
denying his id e n t i f i c a t io n  with her and placing himself on the 
side of the male.
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